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meet any question that maÿ oome np where
by the whole people have a voice; without 
resolutions from any association expressing 
fear through the public press or any other 
quarter that our citizens will not by their 
“vote and influence” preserve the morale of 
our city and protefct all the religious and 
righteous people. Make H. Irish.

SUSPENDED FROM THE MINISTRY. FRENCH GUNBOATS IN SIAM:DISMISSED FOR INSUBORDINATION- CHOLERA IN NORTH CAROLINA.BLED BY BLACKMAILERS. KILLED BY CARELESSNESS.10 BUR( A INFERENCE.

Rev. J. C. Stinson, Formerly of Toronto, 

Disciplined jby the Presbytery -Sus
pended for a Tear.

About two years ago the Rev. J. C. Stiu- 
sou, who was then residing in Toronto, 
took charge of the Presbyterian church at 
Harning’s Mills. It is claimed that he rep
resented himself as a single man and 
soon became very popular among the 
young, ladies of his congregation. In 
fact, he was particularly attentive to the 
ladies knd was frequently observed driving 
around the country with a fair daughter ot 
Melanethon on hie aide.

Preijidently it was whispered around that 
Rev. »r. Stinson was a married man. The 
reverend gentleman, it is further al
leged, i indignantly denied the charge, but 
admitted that he was a widower. This de
nial d# not stop the gossip, however, and 
one day when Rev. Mr. Stinson after a 
short absence came back to Horning’s Mille 
with » lady whom he claimed as his wife, 
fresh faet was added to the fire of public 
scandal.

Then the facts leaked out. It appears 
that Rev. Mr. Stinson had been leading a 
double life. His first wife died 10 years 
after their marriage and less than a year 
afterwards he married his deceased wife’s 
sister.

There was nothing particularly wçpng 
about this. What the congregation ob
jected to chiefly was a scandal in connection 
with tke marriage, and the fact that the 
reverend gentlemrn was passing himself off 
as a single man and making love to the girls 
of Melanethon. .

A charge was laid against Stinson and 
the congregation deposed him. The case 
came np a; the meeting of Orangeville 
Presbytery in St. Andrew’s Church on 
Tuesday. Three months ago Stinson dis- 
appeared from Horning's Mills, but he was 
on band on 'Tuesday and made a demand 
for reinstatement. Stinson was finally sus
pended for one year. He says he will ap
peal

Col, Smith Dismisses An Entire Company 
et the 14th Hnttallon tor Betnsing 

to Obey Orders.

Kingston, July 14.—On July 1 the 14lh 
Battalion of Kingston visited Montreal, 
journeying there bv special train, each of 
the severed companies being allotted a ear.

When about to return home it was found 
the train provided would not allow so much 
room and one company was requested by 
the colonel to distribute themselves among 
the other men in the several cars.

This the men in a body refused to do and 
the train left without them, the rebellions 
company arriving home the following day.

To-day Colonel Smith issued an order dis
missing the men for insubordination and 
ordering them to return their outfits to 
headquarters forthwith.

foisonem meter arrested.

Twelve Deaths Already Reported by the 
Health Officer—Those Attacked Die 

in a Few Hours.

New Yoke, July 14.—A special to The 
World from Raleigh, N.C., says: Dr. 
Lewis, Health Officer of Northampton Co., 
reports the existence there of a disease re
sembling cholera.

Persons attacked die in 6 or 7 bouts. 
There have been 12 deaths. The disease is 
being officially investigated.

THE GREATEST SCAR DEI, TARTS 
MAS KNOW If.

THE COMMANDERS HATH TO HATE 
EXCEEDED INSTRUCTIONS.

TWO FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENTS AT 
NIAGARA RALLS.

The Antis Are Afraid of 
the People,

4.
Bnloz, Editor of The Revue dee Detix 

Mondes, Absconds After Having Been 
Blackmailed To the Extent of 
16.500,000 Francs—Thé Blackmailers 

All Society People.

Another British Gunboat Arrives and fiP 

lays Anxiety in Bangkok—England 

Aas No Word of Active Hostilities— 
The French Minister Regrets That the 
Boats Crossed the Bar of the River,

Bangkok, July 14—The French Minister 
has informed the Siamese Government that 
the commanders of the gunboats Comet# 
and Inconstante misunderstood the situa
tion when they fired upon the Paknam forts 
and ascended the Menam River. Their in
structions contemplated no such action.

The anxiety which prevailed throughout 
the city yesterday ana last night has been 
partly allayed by the arrival of another 
British gunboat.

A Boy Walks Out of An Open Elevator 

and Is Crushed to a Jelly 200 Feet 
Below—A Workman Instantly Crashed 

. to Death In Another Elevator Shaft.

The Salvation Army’* Stand on the Quee-

Brigadier DeBarrett was interviewed by 
a World reporter as to why the Salvation 
Army had not come forward prominently 
in the matter of Sunday cara He said: 
4‘The commandant has been _raway 
in the Northwest Territory' for 
some five weeks and I have not thought 
it well to take an authoritative stand on the

BUT'THE COUNCIL WILL STRND FIRM iNiagara Falls, Ont, July 14.—Two 
frightful accidents with fatal results oc
curred on the American side ot the river

Paris, July 14.—A great sensation was 
caused in literary, social and other 
to-day by the expose of a gang of black
mailers, who, for a long time, bled M. 
Charles Buloz, editor of The Revue des 
Deux Mondes, of an immense sum of money, 
said by some persons to amount to the 
enormous sum of 16,250,000 francs.

All the details of the scandal have not 
made public, but enough is known to state 
that M. Buloz has been practically ruined 
by acceding to the demands made upon him 
for money by the blackmailer.

The plans of the blackmailers were ex
ceedingly simple, and it is thought strange 
that M. Buloz, who is essentially a man of 
the world, should have fallen a victim to 
them.

j
1 circles

h And Will Refuse to Grant An 
-v Adjournment.

to-day.
This morning Mr. and Mr. John Ferrier 

of New York, with their two little boys, 
named Franklin and Willard, aged 5 and 
7 years, went to view the rapids from But
tery elevator on the American side, 
upon reaching the elevator car Franklin 
ran in front of the party, when to the great 
astonishment of the parents the little fel
low disappeared.

He had fallen through the opening on the 
river aide of the car, which had no door for 
protection, to destruction at the bottom of 
the shaft, some 200 feet below on to the a valuable one. The harness was brass

mounted, of English make.

BOLD NOON-QAT THEFT,
*

A Pony and Village Cart Stolen In Yonge 
•trees Yesterday.

Mrs. Robert Cowan, 42 Clifford-street, 
went shopping yesterday. She drove down 
town in a neat little village cart with a 
favorite iron grey pony. Whilst in Eaton 
& Co. *8 store at 12 o’clock someone drove

i.' matter.
441 am opposed to Sunday cars because 

at the present time we. have a Saturday 
holiday; if this were not the case I 

should not oppose them. I think that many 
of the arguments brought by the opponents 
of Sunday cars are weak and not likely to 
influence the working classes. Personally, 
I capnot.see that the parson who rides in 
his carriage of a Sunday is consistent in 
opposing them. The argument qf & “quiet” 
day is no argument either. I am not 
affected by the noise but of course that is 
alfa question of taste.

- Æ
Putting Up W Lot ot Stool-Pigeon Argu

ments—Letter» From Correspondents— 
Blue Laws and Clerical Tyranny 
Threaten to Ruin Toronto —Local
Preachers In Civic Affairs—4rehDi»hop 
Walsh Not to Be Bulidezed—Press 

Opinion.

A gigantic effort is being made by the 
* ( anti-Sunday car men to intimidate the 

City Council so as to listen to their request 
for a postponement of the reference of the 
street car from Aug. 26 to Jan. 1 next. 
They are afraid to face the people and they 
wish to embroil Sunday cars with prohibi
tion, the mayoralty ^election 
manic vote.

The Voting Will Be Safeguarded.

We have first-class legal authority for 
the statement that all the safeguards that 
are at present provided for municipal elec
tions can and will be put into force at the 
coming vote on Aug. 26. This effectually 
dispels the argument of the antis as to per
sonation and bribery.
The Men. Who Drive People From Toron to 

Saturday Night: It seems odd that those 
who make their living on Sunday should be 
moat concerned m preventing other people 
from working or moving about, or enjoying 
any feature of life which is not accompanied 
by the taking up of the collection. How
ever, it is very immaterial ; life is short 
and trouble pretty general, and as we 
neither attract people into this world nor 
drive them out of it, because we curtail the 
pleasures of being alive ' it is perhaps well 
that we take a severe view of things, and 
add t*. the penalties of beingdescended 
from Adam. The unfortunate feature ot 
it is, however, that all cities do not promise 
to make their homes and streets the train
ing school of asceticism, and the people go to 
live and spend their money in the 
pleasanter spots. I do not feel
afraid to state, as I have staled 
a dozen times in these columns, that our af
fectation of Puritanism has done Toronto 

y more harm £han. all the bad mayors and 
corrupt councils wlpch have afflicted us. 
The parson and the priest pay no taxes and 
yqt they make more noise municipally than 
even the saloonkeeper, who pays taxes 
three or four times over. The tavernkeeper 
pays a license, he is assessed politically, has 
to*donate something towards the License 
Victuallers’ Association, is scoffed at and 
abused, and yet he is damned in the pulpit 
w i oppressed by his party if bn has any- 

ng tcuuty about municipal polities. The 
iTs and the churches in which thef’do 
ass contribute no taxes, and yet we 

-.*aever relieved fromltheir everlasting song 
of how to conduct public business. I be- 

•lieve that those who contribute to the pub
lic funds are those who should manage 
them; those who pay taxes should be left 
alone in their Management of public af
fairs.
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Murdered Two People to Secure •7000 
Insurance Money. ' The announcement was made this after

noon that an armistice had been concluded, 
and that the incident might possibly be 
explained by France as regrettante.

Detroit. J sitf, 14. —One of the * most no
torious criminal* in America has fallen into 
the. hands of the police, and to-day at 
Chicago, New York and Toledo will begin 
a legal war for hie custody. Two local de
tectives, guided by Detective Jalien of New 
York and two Pinkerton men, arrested Dr. 
Henry C. YV. Meyer at 123 Clifford-street 
on suspicion.
. Julian the Pinkerton 
been on his track for .two

off with the trap. Information was given 
to the police, but no trace of the thief had 
been found np to midnight. The pony was

ir

A Semi-Official Explanation.
Paris, July 14.—A semi-official note to 

be published to-morrow explains the Bang
kok incident thus: France, learning that 
England and other nations were sending 
war vessels to Bangkok, notified the Siamese 
Government on July 8 of her intention to 
increase the French naval force at 

Menam River 
where only the gunboat Lutin afforded 
protection to the French residents. In ac
cordance with article 15 of the treaty of 
1856, French raen-of-war have the right to 
enter the Menam Rivet and anchr off Park- 
nam,but must give the Siamese Government 
notice to arrange for the anchorage in case 
of the intention 
river to Bangkok.

r
cemented floor and was crushed into a little 
mangled heap.

'The second fatality was at the new tower, 
lately erected at the Falls, where one man 
named M. Delaney of Newark, N. Y., em
ployed by the Union Bridge Co. of Buffalo, 
was killed instantly and C. C. Eddy of Buf
falo was badly injured.

Eddy and Delaney were engaged about 
half way up the tower, which is 200 feet 
high, riveting bolts on a scaffold. Some 
one started the elevator car up and they 
both noticed it coming and shouted down 
to the men below to stop, 
attention was paid; as the car went 
up a large weight was towering
from which the men could not escape and 
which caught the men against the iron gir
ders, crushing the life out of Delaney, 
catching Eddy’s right hand, crushing
it, and tearing the flesh off his 
Delaney was leaning over the shaft when 
the weight came on him, and the sight to 
those below was sickening.

The blood spurted out of the man’s 
mouth, and when they noticed what had 
happened they were unable to lower the 
car to raise the weight off the man.

So tightly was it wedged into his flesh 
death was inst&qtaneous. After a great 
deal of exertion the body was extricated 
and lowered below, and Éddy was released 
and cared for.

Good Families Implicated. ,
The Blackmailers are said to be 

men who moved and 
still move in good society and it je said 
that some of the beet Parisian families 
will be greatly shocked when the names, of 
the conspirators are made ktfown.

These men had for their accomplices dis
solute women who had carried on with M. 
Boulez.

These women imparted to the men all 
the secrete of their relations with M. Buloz 
and such other matters concerning him as 
came to them. Then the blackmailers 
would write to M. Buloz threatening to ex
pose him to his family and acquaintances if 
he did not pay to them certain sums of 
money.

M. Buloz, it appears, was fearful less 
knowledge of his wrong doing should 
come to the
and he weekly paid the money de
manded of him. Then the demands 
of the blackmailers grew by what they were 
fed upon and stronger threads of exposure 
Were made unless larger sums were paid.

In the Grasp of the Octopus.
Once in the toils M. Buloz fonnd himself 

unable to get free from the sharks preying 
upon him and it|appears that they had only 
to demand money to receive it.

Some time ago M. Buloz took a vacation. 
He left the city and has not been seen. It 
is thought he feared thy results of his 
weakness. Some of the money he paid 
out belonging to the Revue des Deux 
M ondes and sought refuge in flight. Dur
ing the first part of his absence- he wrote 
frequently to his paper and to his wife, but 
no one knows where he now is.

The Biggest and Best.
A gentleman, who iz well-known M » 

member of one of the foremost hat manu
facturing firms on the Continent, registered 
at one of our most exclusive hotels yester
day. As the cleric assigned him a room, 
the visitor asked, “Who's the principal 
hatter in town?”

The clerk, as it happensd, hsd only been 
in the city a few days, hnt he was evidently 
a keen observer, for he said, “All the beet 
hate I see here come from Dineens’, and 
nearly every one wears their hats.”

Pursuing hie way to the center of the, 
city, the visitor met an old acquaintance, 
who had been in Toronto for some months.

“Who’s your flatter!” asked the Ameri
can.

His friend took off his stylish silk bat, 
and pointed to the sweatband, on which 
was the imprint of W. A D. Dineen.

“There’s no better,” was the comment of 
the possessor of the tile.

As he passed the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, the inquiring visitor saw a 
large establishment with show windows 
filled with stylish headgear. Above the 
windows was the name of the firm of which 
he bad heard. He saw many people pass
ing in, and others coining out, the latter 
wearing new bats of the most approved 
styles.

“There isn’t room for another business of 
that size in this city. It reminds me of L 
New Y'ork,” soliloquized the visitor, as he 
returned to hie hotel after visiting Dineens’, 
which is crowded daily during the clearing 
sale of summer goods.

Book Lovers and Book Buyers

Will be delighted to hear that The William
son Book Company intend to give their 
friends and customers opportunities to pick 
out from their stock for a few days such 
reading matter as may be needed for the 
library, office or boudoit This house has a 

than provincial refutation because of 
its splendid selection çf bjgb glass literature, 
and we think we are right in saying that 
never was it able to offer a more caref ully 
chosen stock. You dan scarcely name an 
author of repute in Europe or America whose 
works are not represented at Williamson’s, 
aud when we tbipk of the delightful and 
bappp hours spent over good books wo teef 
like recommending au early visit to 5 King- 
street west, as this historic building must 
come down to be rebuilt.

Rabbi Lazarus Gives His Views.
^*‘1 have taken very little interest in the 

Sunday car question,” said Rabbi Lazarus 
of Holy Blossom Synajÿïg yesterday. “I 
have been in the city such a short time 
that the controversy has beeti one in 
which I have not ta Wen part. In London, 
Eng., on Sunday the cars ran just the same1 
as they do any other day, that is with the 
exception of the steam care, which during 
the hours of the church services suspend 
operations. If the day is fine the parks 
are crowded. The crowd is generally an 
orderly one and its utmost decorum* is dis
played.
were to denounce the Sunday cars it would 
cause the greatest consternation aud dis
contentment to the church-goers who 
chiefly patronize them. The ouly objec
tion I ever found to the service,” the Rabbi 
jocularly remarked, “was that sometimes 
they charged dquble fare—twopence in
stead of a penny. It has been agitated 
that the Jewish and your Sabbath are 
identical, but researches in history prove 
that it is not the case. 1 really do not care 
to say any more about thé cars,” said the 
Rabbi, “as I have a perfectly open mind on 
the subject, bul I intend to study it in the 
columns of The World.

Sunday Car* fur Ottawa.
At the last meeting of the Ottawa 

Trades and Labor Council it was decided 
to,take a vote of all the unions in the 
Capital on the question of running street 
cars on Sunday. This is tbe resolution 
that will be voted upon:

Resolved that street cars would be a bene
fit to the working classes by running on 
Sunday, provided a law be framed to guard 
against any man being compelled to work 
on that day, and also that no man be al
lowed to wore more than six days a week, 
and that no man be allowed to work two 
Sundays in succession. v
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finally cornered him in Detroit, collect
ing in the meantime evidence which, they 
say, will cause Meyer to suffer the death 
penalty.

It is said that Meyer graduated from the 
Chicago Homeopathic school in 1878, and 
his operations began a year later,' when he 
poisoned his first wife. Then he poisoned 
an old man named Gilderman and married 
the widow, poisoning her son and finally 
herself. Meyer then moved from Chicago 
to New York, where he went into partner
ship with a man named Brant, their scheme 
being to best the insurance companies.

Brant was to take out heavy insurance, 
become sick and apparently die, a corpse 
being procured knd used to get the insur
ance. Brant took some medicine to render 
him unconscious, and then it is charged 
that Meyer poisoned him, collecting the 
insurance.

In soma way Meyer persuaded an Indian
apolis girl to accompany him to Toledo, 
where he also poisoned her. Chemists 
have analyzed the poison he is accused of 
using, but have failed to find out what* it 
w&e.

the mouth of the

and the alder-
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No
to ascend the 

Az, however, 
no other than British vessels entered the 
Wenam River, Siam, having object- ! 
ed to the presence of more > than \ 
one foreign vessel, France, while reserving v 
her former treaty rights, instructed Rear j 
Admiral Humann not to cross the bar of i 
the Menam River, and notified the Siamese ' 
Government accordingly.

The order was received too late by, 
Hntnarm and the gunboats ascended to 
Bangkok.

If any of the ministers in London

ears of his wife BURN AN'S BODY FOUND.

U Had Been la the .Water Eight Months 
—Found 1# the Bay.

On a marble slab in the Morgue lies the 
body of Samuel Durnan.

On the evening of last Thanksgiving Day, 
Nov. 10, eight months ago, Durnan‘Started 
from the mainland for the Island in a row 
boat. The boat was found next day and 
recognized as the one used by Durnan. 
Constable Williams and others dragged the 
bay for Durnan’s body without success.

Yesterday afternoon at 4.30 the men at 
the lifeboat station were informed that a 
body was floating midway between the 
city and Centre Island. The body was 
towed to the station and afterwards re
moved to the morgue. The remains 
badly decomposed and were clad in a dark 
coal and vest and striped trousers. Around 
the neck was a black tie fastened by & 
horseshoe pin. It was the pin th#t was 
the principle means of identifying the body 
as that of Durnan. The body was identi
fied by Joe Humphries, who gave the pinto 
Durna#.

The'friends of young Nason, who was 
drowned about a month ago, went down to 
the Lifeboat Station, thinking the body 
might be his.

Gladstone Trusts in France.
London, July 14.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Mr. Gladstone stated m 
response to questions that the Foreign 
Office had received news of the ascent of 
the Weinim River by a French fleet, but it 
had not heard of active hostilities between 
the French and Siamese.

The Prime Minister added that he relied 
upon the assurances on the matter given to 
Great Britain by the French Government 
being kept. Mr. Gladstone’s statement 
was greeted with cries of “hear, hear.”

A WARRANT BOR VAN HORNB.

Charged With Violating the Inter-State 
Commerce Law.

Chicago, July 14.—A Tribune special 
from Tacoma, Washington, says : The 
United States grand jury last night 
indictments against President Van Horne 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad and 
several of tjhp local agents of the company, 
charging them with violation of the Inter- 
State Commerce Law :n the sale of tickets. 
Every effort was made to keep the indict
ment-a secret, in order that President Vaa 
Horne could be ampsted at Boston on a 
warrantnowissued. The company is charged 
with secret rate cutting.

Mr. Van Horne Is Indifferent.

Montreal, July 14.—President Van 
Horne of the Canadian Pacific Railway, re
turned to Montreal to-night from his sum
mer home at St. Andrews, N.B. Mr. Van 
Horne,‘ when told that a warrant had been 
issued by the United States Grand Jury 
at Tacoma on a charge of violating 
the Inter-state Commerce Act did 
not seem at all alarmed and ridiculed the 
proceedings. He declares that the com
pany has not been guilty of any violation of 
the Act and will be ready whenever called 
upon to produce the books of the company 
In support of his assertion. Mr. Van 
Horne said the warrant would not atop him 
going to the States.

He is «aid to have collected $7000, that 
is known from insurance companies, and- 
the detectives feel confident there are more 
cases to hear from.

Although there are four cases against 
him in Chicago, it is said efforts will be 
made to send him to New York, where the 

is alleged to be strong enough to war
rant electrocution. v

ARRESTED FOR ARSON.

A Sensational Case Which Has Developed 
at Orangeville.

A few weeks ago the troubles of the 
barb wire firm of M. Gray & Co. of 
Orangeville were made public by the action 
of the Toronto effiditors in sending up 
Official Assignee Campbell to investigate
affairs. Added interest is now given to the British lutttnt. of Actn.rt.s- Examina- 
case by the arrest of Malcolm Gray, one of tions
the partners in the firm, on a charge of M examinations of this body, held 
WH “ hero last April under the supervisionof Mr.

The members of the firm of Gray & Co. A. G. Ramsay, F.I.A., president of the 
consisted of Mr. J. J. Brown and a young Canada Life, and Mr. William McCabe, 
man named Sproule, but the latter’s name F.I.A., managing director of the North 
is not connected with the exciting proved- American Life, Mr. McCabe received a 
ings of the past week. Shortly after the •feblegram yesterday that Mr. Thomas 
fire Gray started in the old stand, the new Bradshaw of the North American Life and
firm being known as M. Gray Mr. H. M. Boddyof the Exfcelsior Life had
& Bros. Br^wn and Sproule were passed successfully. As the examinations
settled with y and withdrew. The of the British Institute are considered to
former (Brown) was engaged in the freight be the severest highest test of competency 
house at the station till a few weeks ago, jn the actuaries’ branch of life insurance, 
when he left, ostensibly on his holidays, the successful candidates are to be 
hut shortly after his departure he sent Bis gratulated on their standing, 
resignation to the C.P.R., and his pre
sent whereabouts are known only to his in- Use Taylor*» White Hyacinthe, 
timate friends. The firm ot M. Gray &
Bros, continued in business until about a 
month ago, when there was a sale of the 
stock to Messrs*. H. Gillespie and J. T,
Lawson who in turn sold to Messrs. A. &
XV. Johnston. One of the creditors of the 
firm was Frank Anthony, an employee, who 
claimed that Gray owed him $385, though 
the books of the firm showed that Anthony 
had overdrawn hie account about $40.
Anthony pressed hard for a settlement 
with Gray, but Gray protested that he 
owed him nothing, and then there were 
whisperings of startling developments if 
Gray did not adjust matters forthwith.
After the sale to A. & W. Johnston (jray 
left town and did not return until last 
week. He had heard of threatened criminal 
proceedings against himself, and said that he 
Bad come back to face the issue. He was 
placed under arrest for arson, but was al
lowed at large on bail. Anthony’s sensa
tional tale can be briefly summarized. He 
says that a few days before the fire 
last November he was approached by Gray 
and Brown, the chief members of the hard
ware firm, who told him that they were in 
the hole and tlht something would' have to 
be done if they were to be saved from 
financial ruin. Subsequently, so Anthony 
says, he and YV. Gray, Mack’s brother, 
agreed to fire the store for $300. 
aud Anthony avers that Brown made out 
aud handed to them two promissory 
notes, one for $160 and the other for 
$140. This was on Saturday night, and 
the store was burned the following Monday 
morning. Anthony alleges tha£ when he 
went to the store on Monday morning he 
found that young Gray had already set fire 
to one side of it, and he (Anthony) then 
fired the other side at the suggestion of 
young Gray, who said that both would 
then be equally in the hole. The promis
sory notes were not afterwards paid, so 
Anthody relates, and hence the turning of 
Queen’s evidence by him. It is understood 
that \Yr. Gray, Anthony’s alleged accom
plice, will deny upon oath the whole story 
told by Anthony.

The case will come up in the Police Court 
again on Saturday. All three 
members of the Fire Department, and 
Anthony states that he rang the bell 
moning the brigade after kindling the fire.
All three have been suspended by the Fire 
Department.

WENT OVER THE FALLS ALIVE.

But Her Son Wan Drowned In the 
River.

Severn Bridge, July 14.—A aad and 
rather peculiar accident happened on tbe 
Severn River below Sparrow Lake. A man 
named Bowers, who makes a living by 
fishing and trapping on the river, took his 
wife and tittle son ont on the river in a 
canoe.

Seeing a ground hog on the shore, he 
fired at it with a mnsket, overturning the 
canoe. The boy grasped a bush that over
hung the water and, thinking he was safe, 
Bowers swam ont after his wife 
holding on to the canoe which was rapidly 
nearing the head of McDonald’s Falla He 
was unable to reach his wife who was 
carried over the falls and returned to his 
son, who, in the meantime, had relaxed his 
hold and was drowned. The woman, though 
badly bruiaed, was not killed In the falls, 
and, being carried into an eddy, gained the 
shore below. Tbe boy’s body was recovered 
by his sorrowing father shortly after the 
accident. S

/

were
How the Discovery Wa. Made.

The discovery that he had been black
mailed was due to the fact that a note 
made by M. Buloz for a large sum of'money 
fell into the hands of Mine. Buloz, who at 
once started an investigation that resulted 
in an expose of the whole scheme.

Mme. Buloz, who was married to M. 
Buloz in 1873, is the daughter of Prof. 
Richet, a member of the Academy of 
Science. She ia^deeply grieved and angry at 
the manner in which her husband iiad 
treated lier, and hâwentered an application 
for divorce. '

It is scarcely believed that any defence 
will be made in this action. It is reported 
among the women implicated in the affair 
are three who contribute articles to The 
Revue des Deux Mondes.

The matter is now in the hands of tbe 
the police, who are looking for M. Buloz. 
The shareholders of The Revue des Deux 
Mondes will hold a meeting to-morrow to 
consider the situation. It is probable that 
Mme. Buloz will be made editor of the 
periodical.]

foundwho was

The Insult to Archbishop Walsh.
[Catholic Review.]

No sooner was the step taken by the 
council than the opponents of the Sunday 
cars began organizing. A meeting of the 
Sabbath Observance Association was held,

l'

ali which a discussion took place of more 
tnah ordinary interest to the Catholics of 
the city. It was moved that His Grace 
the Archbishop be waited upon by the 

-chairman, W. H. Howland, Esq., and some 
other members, informed of the altered 
state of affairs and asked to withdraw his 
name from the petition.

We have no doubt

-

A General Apology.
Such houses as from day to day insert 

decoying notices which lead the reader inno
cently into reading a pure advertisement, 
when it’s supposed he is into a bit of every
day street spice, deserve a general apology. 
It’s sincere on the house’s port,tbe announcing 
some personal or family need, and cuss words 
should be suppressed in consideration of 
money saved tbe same cusser when he drops 
on something he wants and tbe best place to 
get it. Many a man has been caught with 
one of the golden lion, kiug-etreet east, fine 
footwear announcements, and it has made 
him a customer there, and mentioned hie 
satisfaction to nis neighbor. Fiue summer 
shoes at easy prices.

We Would Remind Ton
That Mr. T. K. Rogers, formerly of Queen- 

street west and late ot Hamilton, has just 
returned to Toronto and resumes business at 
his old stand, 438 Queen-street west, where 
he will be pleased to meet with hie old friends 
and customers. You can there bargain on 
getting really cheap and good clothing and 
gents’ furnishings from an entirely new aud 
well-arranged stock. Give him a call.

To Swear In Gen. Montgomery Moore.
Ottawa, July 14.—J. J. McGee, Clerk 

of the Privy Council, left this afternoon for 
Quebec with all the documents necessary 
for the swearing in of General Montgomery 
Moore to-morrow as Administrator of Can
ada. Judge Fournier will administer the 
oath. Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, Hon. John 
Haggart and Hon. John Costigan, who are 
the ottlf Ministers/ow here, left this after
noon for Quebec té bid farewell to Lord 
Derby.

i that if these gentle
men had waited upon His Grace they would 
ha va found him affable and fully prepared 
to receive them. But they ought to think 
twice whether they are treating an Arch
bishop with proper respect when they 
and ask him to withdraw his signature 
from any document a few days after he has 
signed it. Cardinal Newman wrote in his 
Apologia that a bishop’s lightest word was 
heavy. But the signature of a prelate is 
graver still, ami cannot be easily with
drawn, even by him who made it. The 
association should not reason about Arch
bishop Walsh as they might be inclined to 
reason about, the aldermen of the City 
Council. It is not the character of Arch
bishop YValsh, neither in his official capacity 
nor by tbe natural inclination, to put his 
signature lightly, and lightly withdraw it.

The World commends the above to the 
owners of houses and those in business in ARRESTED BOR MURDER,

Denis O’Leary Captured When About to 
Sail From Ireland.

Queenstown, July 14.—Danis O’Leary, a 
man who intended to sail on the American 
steamer Indiana from this port for Phila
delphia, was arrested to-day just before the 
departure ot the steamer on a charge of 
murder. He is accured of having killed 
James Lonergan in Tipperary.

GARDNER'S EVIDENCE BIASED.

He Attaches Too Much Weight To Preju
diced Opinion*.

London, J uly 14.—The M orning Chronicle 
of to-day says Mr. Herbert Gardner, the 
president of the BoaJd of Agriculture, it 
too much inclined to attach weight to the 
utterance» of the Central Chamber of 
Agriculture and of the Royal Agricultural 
Society. The remarks of" the gentlemen 
composing these bodies are the result ot 
hardly unbiased opinion.

this city. Is it a fact that this bogus 
Puritanism is driving people from Toronto 
and inducing travelers to avoid the city as 
a place of pest? Ask the commercial trav
elers, ask the owners of hotels, the owners 
of boats and the storekeepers. Business is 
good, taxes are so low and the outlook for 
tbe next two years is so bright that we can 
afford to take a stand pursued by no other 
city in the world of the size ot Toronto!

The Wçrld has heard of score» of persons 
who are only too anxious to emigrate from 
Toronto if this thing is kept up. Butthey 
can’t get anyone to take their place and re
lieve them at a big discount, is this a 
fact? Blue law and clerical tyr- 

if unchecked, will make the

con

cerne
846

Canada’» Loss By Chicago*» Fire.
Ottawa, July 14.—J. S. Larke, 

Executive Commissioner for Canada at 
the Chicago Exposition, writes to 
the Minister of Agriculture under 
date of the 10th instant that he has 
not yet. received full reports of the loss 
from the fire at the cold storage building, 
but he was apprehensive that all the Cana
dian fruits, cheese, roots, vegetables, ales 
and wines which were stored in that build
ing for exhibition and competition have 
been destroyed. Some of the articles lost 
cannot be restored until fall.

F. Marlon Crawford* ■ New Novel.
“Pietro Ghisleri” is a story which will ba 

read with avidity. It holds the attention 
from first to last and no one who begins it 
will be satisfied to leave it unfinished. The 
ghastly means by which Adele compasses the 
death of Lord Arden is like reminiscence of 
the days of the Borgiae. John P. McKenna, 
80 Yooge-street, near corner King. The de
vice by which this crime is made to bring 
about exactly that happiness to Laura which 
it was designed to destroy is in itself a stroke 
of art which would make the book a notable 
one of its kind, 'lhe novel ranks among tbe 
best which Mr. Crawford has produced and 
is sure of immediate success.

Inspecting Ashbrldge’s Bay.
P. St. George, City Engineer of Mon

treal, with Solicitors Chisholm for the city, 
Boultbee for the Colemans and Forster for 
Hendry & Mitchell, spent yesterday in in
specting the works at Ashbridge’s Bay. 
Mr. St. George is to report to the court as 
to condition of works, and whether the 
same when finished will prevent the bay 
from being further polluted.

IVindsor Beans at Turtle Hall.

Ruthless Mowing.
It Is a pleasant occupation this Jnly 

weather to sit on a farm fence and listen to 
the click and swish and watch the daisies and 
timothy fall before the keen edgs of the 
scythes. The sharp blade has cut a wide 
swath in quinn’s prices for to-day (Saturday), 
when his best quality of colored bosdmed 
shirts will be swept from tbe counters at 75c. 
each. At the same time any bow tie will be 
sold at twenty-five cents.

gnlflcent new Cycloramn, Jem- 
the Day of the crucifixion, 1» 

tifre city.

A Letter.
“Besides the profit from the investment, 

there has been a satisfaction which cannot 
be measured in dollar and cents.” All 
premiums returned with tyiterest,

Kansas City, Ma, Feb. 24, 1863. 
John A. Brown, Manager :

Dear Sir,—I have your request that I give 
aline showing my experience with the Equi 
table Life Assurance Society, and I cheer
fully comply, having this day received a 
cash settlement on my twenty-payment, 
twenty-year Tontine policy, No. 83,001 
(45000), which I took out when I was 33 
years of age.

A hasty glance into the past twenty years 
shows that I have paid the Equitable 43160 
in premiums in that time and have now re- i 
ceived from them 44500 in cash. [A return 
of the premiums paid, with interest ou the ! 
same at the rate of nearly 4 per cent, per 
annum.]

I wish also to add that, besides the profit I 
have received from the investment, there 
has been a satisfaction all the time since the 
policy was issued in knowing that I was 
carrying so satisfactory an investment, 
which, in case of misfortune, would have 
been available for those it was my duty to 
protect and provide for, which cannot be 
measured in dollars and cents Very truly, 
etc-i G. F. Putman.

Looker»-On See Mont of the Play.
[North Toro 

It would strike a c
nte Telephone. 1 
lasual observer that th e 

main question at issue resolves itself into a 
consideration of finance. Shall the little 
five-cent piece jingle on the collection plate 
or drop into the fare bdx? In a city of 
churc hes like Toronto, where every conceiv
able denomination is to be found, each emul- 

and struggling for the ascend
ency in matters both spiritual and temporal, 
in. is not to be wondered at that those respon
sible for the due administration of the gospel 
should object to anjT innovation that might, 
t» a greater or lesser degree, interfere with 
the accustomed offerings, so essential to the 
effective operations of the church. At the 
same time it appears strange, or at least 
imprudent, for those who are dependent on 
an appreciative public, not only for a dis
tinguished reputation, but also for an 
equivalent recompense, to join issue with or 
attempt to dominate over lhe people in a 
matter involving the health and 
happiness of many' thousands of fami
lies where the welfare of the little 
ones is at all times a greater source of 
anxiety than either car company’s emolu
ments or church coffers. Since it is gener
ally conceded that for various reasons a 
large majority of the citizens are favorable 
to a limited service of the electric cars on 
Sunday, would it not be more judicious to 
allow the electors to decide the matter 
without restraint or coercion? The raising 
of a fund of $3000 or $4000 to carry on an- 
élection is not always indicative of momt’ 
suasion! but rather of an impure motive. 
The disastrous effect of an adverse vote 
should be duly considered if an organized 
opposition by the church is contemplated.

The Long Branch Saturday Hop.
The Long Branch cottagers’ Tuesday and 

Saturday evening “hope” in the Grand Pa
vilion, with orchestral music, are one of tbe 
most delightful attractions of this favorite 
resort Music nnd dancing amidst the 
brilliantly-lighted groves of this charming 
spot have been sufficient to induce the sale of 
a large number of tickets for to-day. the 
pleasure-seekers returning by the 10 o'clock 
train. Next week a special low ticket will 
be on sale at Long Branch Hotel for storm- 
stayed visitors to return by rail.

Fetheretonhnugh * Oo., patent solicitor» 
and expert*. Baak Commerce Building. Toronto.

Arc You Going Out of Town?

If you are, remember that The Sunday 
World, containing'in brief nearly all the 
news to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides tbe week’s society gossip, 
sporting gossip, theatrical gossip, bright 
editorials and many, special features, but no 
politics, except in the form of news, will be 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for 20c 
a month or 50c a quarter, aud will reach yon 
from -6 to 24 hours ahead of the Monday 
papers.

anny,
grass grow on the streets of Toronto, 

^•and when that day comes and the proposi
tion is made to reduce clerical salaries 
these pious gentlemen will all be on the 
lookout for bigger salaries in other places. 
Nor will they hesitate to answer calls from 
Sunday street car towns.

T£e latest perfume, “Sweet Pea.w 246
I

Caught I» n Wagon Wheel
Ingersoll, July 14.—The 4-year-old son 

of George Rice of Cdme’e was accidentally 
killed yesterday afternoon. When some 
men were engaged in drawing hay the little 
fellow in some way got caught in a wagon 
wheel and was drawn in and crushed be
tween the boulecer and tiie wheel His 
arm and several ribs were broken. He died 
in three hours.

«
Flower Show.

The annual flower show of the Toronto 
Electoral District Agricultural Society will 
be held in the Pavilion at the Horticultural 
Gardens, on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week. The band of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles will be in attendance and perform a 
choice selection of music each evening.

The secretary states that the show gives 
every promise of being a success, especially 
in cut bloom. A very attractive feature 
will be the decorated dinner tables, fully 
laid for eight persons, as also the display 
of plants in pots most tastefully arranged 
in a space 12 feet by 5 feet. Applications 
for prize lists, entry forms or other inform
ation should be made to the secretary, 
J. P. Edwards, 17 YN’oshington -avenue.

11;•
ousof the other

Protests Against the Insinuations. 

Editor World: 1 read with much inter- 
r est the various contributions as they ap

pear in tbe columns of your paper “for” 
and “against” the vote about to be taken 
on the “Sunday street car question in To- 
lontd.”

The early contributions against such a 
service were for the most part on the ground 
that the city of Toronto would suffer 
“financially” should cars be peimitted to 

Sundays, because Toronto was look
ed upon and quoted by Christian people 
all over the world as the “model Christian 
city,” in fact, the only pure, holy and 
righteous city on the continent of America.

Latterly the tone of the correspondence 
has run in other channels, and now comes 
Mr. Howland’s resolution,as adopted at the 
yesterday meeting of the Sabbath 
Observance Association, knocking all 
theories regarding the righteousness of c 
citizens over that of other cities of similar 
size and importance into a cocked hat.

I submit that no unprejudiced mind 
read the long resolution without feelings of 
regret. Every clause so full of insinuations 
for wrong-doing, and expressing so much 
want of confidence in the integrity and 
moral worth of the great majority of 
citizens. It, too, shows conclusively that 
some of our Christian people have no con
fidence in the “good name and fame of our 
city, and that all such claim is indeed un
true and without foundation.

If the majority of our citizens are pro
fessed Christians,and only a few wicked who 
could be bought with money or induced to 
personate the'“absent or dead,” then why 
send out the alarming clauses in that reso
lution ? It cannot change materially the 
result—that is if only the wicked few vote 
for the »ars—but it does clearly prove that 

“Lord’s Day Observance Association” 
have not that confidence in our “good peo
ple” they should have, and it is to be re
gretted that they feel it is necessary for 
them to send out the cry of fear that the 
“bar-room,” “money,” “personation” and 
frauds” ot every name and kind known to 
the callondar of “ballot-box crime” will 
be indulged in by not a few Christian 
people. Should that vote be taken 
on August 26, next? I say let the vote be 
taken, thereby show to the world that 
Christian Toronto at least is not afraid to

I
Ills Brain» Crushed Out.

Port Elgin, Ont., July 14.—A sad acci
dent occurred yesterday evening at 7 
o’clock on the stock farm of Mr. John 
George, con. 2 Saugeen, where a barn
raising was in progress. One of the plates, 
a stick of timber 70 feet long, was almost

, the 
jr., on

to the top, when the tackle 
stick striking Mr. John 
the head, crushing out his brains.

le gave way 
Sehwass, jr Th» Delight» of * Cool lteeort.

With prospects of very hot weather to
day and to-morrow, tbe Queen’s Royal Hotel 
at ;Niagara-on-tbe-Lake will be as refresh
ing, cool and pleasureable a spot as can well 
be found within easy reach of Toronto. A 
number of parties have been formed to go 
across the lake to-day and stay over Sunday 
at this delightful resort. The bop this even
ing will be specially enjoyable as Kuhn’s 
Orchestra from Buffalo, famed for their en 
trancing dance tunes, will supply tbe music. 
A special rate of 45.50 from Saturday to 
Monday, including return fare on the 
Niagara Navigation Company’s splendid 
steamers is offered. Tickets may be obtain
ed at tbe Queen’s Hotel, Toronto.

There are many varied attractions for 
those intending to make a sojourn at the 
Queen’s Royal, among them being tbe 
grand fishing for tbe game? black baas, tbe 
delightful beach bathing, aud the abundant 
fishing. The tenni* courts aud howling 
lawns are in excellent condition. Reduced 
rates are made for those staying two weejgi 
or longer.

y

V x Don't drink too much Iced water. Use 
Adam»’ Tutti Frnttl to allay 
that Tutti Frufcti 1» on each 5c

Asbestos Dement.
Steamboat owners, engineers, etc., will 

find it to their advantage to see us regarding 
covering of boilers, cylinders, pipes, etc. 
We are prepared to do this work to satisfac
tion, or will supply cement bv barrel Good 
quality. Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Ltd., 
122 Bay-street, Toronto.

thirst. Bee 
package.The Latest Shorthand Item*.

Such publications as The Phonetic Jour
nal, The Reporters’ Magazine and Pitman’s 
Weekly are the ones used altogether in the 
comiqprcial colleges and by teachers of 
phomigraphv » in the city. John P. Mc
Kenna, publisher and newsdealer, 80 Yonge- 
street, near cor. King, unquestionably tiie 
most extensive dealer m shorthand publica
tions in the city, has just received an exten
sive supply of the July issue of each. Pupils 
and teachers can always procure current 
and back issues.

** 1 era on 
the only attraction now open in Honesty is said to be the best policy. The 

double«naturity policy of the Mennfacturer»’ 
Life isn’t bed either; it ia an honest promise Worthy ot Kotlee. that will be fulfilled.

Within the past few years numerous new plans-------------------------------- -
of insurance have been adopted by most of the Blight Itroe.’ stock of stationery
leading Ufe insurance companies, but the plan The above stock hn« h««n which is meetinar with merited success is the na* Deea Purchased by
Compound Investment Plan of the North Ameri- M. E. Blight and will be disposed of during 

Life Aesurance Comwioy. Toronto. Write tbe next 30 days at greatly reduced prlcea 
the Compense- The old stand. Globe Buildings,coruer Yon?e

The Manufacturers’ double inaturit 
is no experiment, but a provision w 
sensible man wilt neglect. From it a man 
will always get more than he gives.

67

6

R.B.B. Pipe» (low prices) 97 1-2 Kingmen were 6can
246Bandages of all description for maio and female 

abdominal supporters in rubber, celluloid, cotton, 
stilt. Sinmendfioriea In 60 different patterns. Elantlc 
hosiery 1» silk or cotton stockings, knee cape, thigh. 
Fresh goods In monthly. Crutches, 8ou pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description, «3 varieties of spring 
trusses. Alt kinds of syringes. Charles Cluthe, Sur 
gical Machinist. Hi King-street west, Toronto. 6

l A Missionary Drowned.
Mrs. C. M. Hughes of Newmarket has 

received intelligence of the drowning of her 
sister’s husband, Rev. Mr. Eves, a mission- 
ary#to the Indians in British Columbia. 
Deceased went to cross the lakef, taking two 
men with him to cut lumber for & church. 
He could not get any bacon for the men so 
he thought of trying to get some sturgeon. 
On June 6 while out in his canoe near.Mud 
Lake Falls the boat upset and he was 
drowned.

sum- y policy 
bich no Harry Webb always has Sprudel on ice— 

5 cents per gloss—at his Yonge-street restau
rant.67A Pulpit Insult.

[From The St. Catharines Star.]
Rev. Dr. Langtry of Toronto preached to 

his congregation in St. Luke’s Church 
yesterday in opposition to the running of 
street cars on Sunday. In the course of 
his remarks, speaking of the alleged benefit 
working people would derive from this 
cheap means of transportation for them
selves and families to outside points, he 
said: “And would the people who are 
dreamt of spend 20 or 30 cents to take 
themselves and their families to the parks 
and fields? Would they not far rather 
spend it on beer or whisky?” Such a gra
tuitous insult to the working people of Can
ada should be strongly resented. Aside 
entirely from the merits or demerits 
of the question there is nothing 
in the life or conduct of the people who 
earn their living in Canada to warrant such 
a vile insinuation, and it comes with par
ticularly bad grace from an avowedly 
Christian pulpit, from which the doctrines

our
Why suffer with tomhacli* when Gib. 

relief ?*00tlm6be e°m Wlli e,ord Instant
Congratulating the Queen.

London, July 14.—fhe House of Com
mons has agreed to an address of congvatu- 
tion to be presented to the Queen upon the 
recent marriage of the Duke of York and 
Princess May. »

And tbe fact fiaust not be lost sight of that 
the man who is insured in the Manufacturers’ 
has always got an available asset to fall back

Use Taylor’» White Hyacinthe. 246
The Rit» Grande Trouble Is Ove#T 

London, July 14.—A city firm has re
ceived a telegram stating that the insurrec
tion in the Brazilian State of Rio Grande 
do Sul has been quelled and that the block
ade of the city of Rio Grande has been 
raised. No confirmation of the despatch 
has been received.

1892, “The Cream of tbe Havana Crop 
‘•La Cadena” and “l^a Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
aud considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it» 8. Daria & Sons, Mont- 
te&L

24Ü
iBacon and Broad Beane—Clow»?.Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Sons, 524 Yonge-»tract 
manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monument*. Note address. 246

BIRTHS.
WILLIAMS—At 38 St. Patrick- quare, on 

Thursday. July 18, the wife of Mr. Wesley Wil
liam» of a son. .

GRAY—On Friday, July 14. at 
avenue, the wife of John C. Gray, 
a son.

The doable maturity /policy of the Mane* 
facturera’ Life is the c^apest and safest mod# 
of making a certain provision for yoer 
family.

I
67

136 Every admirer of amateur sports read» 
The Sunday World,Try Taylor’s “Special White Rose.” 846

The soundest thinkers and tbe shrewdest 
business men carry the most insurance. You 
may safely follow their example in this. Try 
a double maturity policy in the Manufactur
ers’ Life.

67on. Cigars, oar Leader, Steele Broe., King 
west. 6

Loans on Real Estate.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans ou most favorable terms by making 
personal application to Mr. Troy at office of 
tbe Ontario Mutual Life, 32 Church-street 
Toronto.

Hot »nd showery.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Es

quimau, 52-68: Calgary, 48-69; Winnipeg, 69- 
80; Toronto, 63—81; Montreal, 68—80; Quebec 
52—74; Halifax, 56-66.

Frobs.—Fresh Jo strong southerly to westerly 
winds; cloudy to fair and very warm, with 
showers or thunderstorms in many places.

Steamship Arrivals. ___
Report* l at. Vroi%.

Coming on to Yonge-street.
Williamson & Co. are moving on to 

Yonge-street, next to Lugsdins’: The 
store occupied by them in King is to be re
built at once by the Baldwins.

Microbe Killer is as full of vigor as an 
egg le of meat.

70 Melbourne- 
apothecary, of

DEATHS,
KENT—At 572 S her bourne-street, on the 13th 

July. Henry Martin, Infant eon 
Margaret E. Kent,

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Oflioe, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.

07
Try Lotus Toilet Soap, the latent. 246 "Clear Havana Oic»n."

La Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Instil 
upon having these brands.

Try Taylor’s “Special White Rose.” 246

Thousands of families are in want to-day 
because their old man delayed taking out a 
policy till it was too late. Get a double ma
turity policy, Msuu(scturers’ Life. 67

Try Lotus ToUet Soup, the latest/ 246

Steele's Tobacco Mixture, 97 1-2 KingDrink Sprudel at Lunch.
If you do you will not havq dyspepsia, will 

be free from kidney difficulties aud you will 
never be bilious. Physicians recommend it. 
All leading restaurant* aud clubs keep it

136 of John O. and
VanEvery*» Cheap Trip*

H. W. VanEvery is running cheap excur 
sions to the World’s Fair, Chicago; also 
cheap trips to New York city. Call and see 
Van. He will give you the lowest rates. 
His office is No. 1 Adeiuide-street east 246

The latest perfume “ Sweet Fen.” 846

The World Out of Town.
If you are going ont of town for the sum

mer eee that Tbe World is sent to you. Any 
part of Canada for 25 cents a month.

It nourishes nnd invigorate» the system 
—Adam»* Prpetn luttl Frutti. Take no 
worthless substitute.

Date. Name.SHANNESSY-Very suddenly, at bis father’s 
residence, 1643 yueeu-street west, late of 174 
SHei-Bourne .street, ;John Shaonessy. jr., in his
80th year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant on Monday, 17th 
Inst., from above address at 2.30 p.in. Friend» 
and acquaintances will please accept this Invito-

Ju y 14-Normania.......New York....Hamburg
July 14—Rotterdam....New York....Rotterd*» 
July 14—Taurlc............. Uvernool ....New York
July 14—Adriatic.......... New York....Liverpool

MoNTriKAL, Que., July 14.—The Thompson Line 
steamship Fremona, from Montreal, with oautik 
passed the Lizard this morn lug.

A married man should know that for three 
aud a half cents a «lay he may have $1000 of 
insurance in the Manufacturers’ Life. 67 I(Continued on Second Page.)
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lady wae the mother of Lient J.Fred Rsm- H'TT T? TTC f T7TTT A
say of;the 4Sth HlghUndoes. Ul“ U 0 JCiJC U 11 A

John Hanlan was yesterday floed 1100 end 
costs in the Police Court for two breaches 
of the liquor law at bis hotel on June 4 last.
For an infraction of the law oq July 10 
be was mulcted in the sum of *50 and 
costa.

Many friends and local sports attended the 
funeral of Daniel Delaney at 8t Michael’s 
Cemetery yesterday. Six members of the 
Braseflnishare’ Union acted as pall-bearers.

Mrs. Jane Harrington, 547 Logan-avenue, 
has issued a writ against the Street Railway 
Company, claiming $1000 damages for 
juries alleged to base been received in a 
street car collision near Don bridge.

Following is the program of the Grand 
Opera Houss Orchestra on steamer Grey
hound at the 2 p.m. trip to-day :
Overture............-..Life a Dream............ Eilenbergh
Selection from comic

opera.....................Paul Jones........ Planquette
Waltz.......................Sweet Smiles.....-. .Waldteufel
Characteristic. ..American Dance................Bendlx
Concert Mazurka.... Amorossa.................Navarro
Description..........Southern Pastimes Bowron

....... Inauguration........... Lo Thlere

... .The Maple Leaf.......

' |if \mm- k .
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THE SONDAI CAR QUESTION idea for another year. The council ought 
Vo deal fairly with the people and have the 
.Sunday car question decided as an inde
pendent issue. If they do not the anti- 
Smiday cars and prohibitionists will bring 
out another local preacher for Mayor. -

r BE KOI. A POSE CUP TEAM. ■

The Bight Chosen nt liletey to bhoot for | 
Thle Important Trophy.

Bislit, July 14.—The following 
ber» of the Canadien rifle team have been 
choses to form the Kolapore eight: Simp- 
eon, ataff sergeant 12th Batt. ; Mitchell,
12th York Rangera; Henderson, 63ril Batt.; 
Llmpert, 29th Bath; Tint, G.G.F.G.; 
Spearing, 53rd BattT; Crowe, 57th Batt; 
Dryad ale. Montreal Garrison Artillery.

In the ladies’ match Pte. H. G. Heaven 
of the 20th Batt,, Boyne, Ont,, scored 34, 
and for the Association Cup 69 out of a pos
sible 70.

-ST. GEOBOBS RIFLES." I !•he Englishmen Resolve to Have s Regi
ment lit Toronto. f*[Continued from firtt page.] A GLASGOW PLANING MACHINE SAID 

TO BE A MASTERPIECE.
In addition to the three regiments that 

Toronto possesses there wtH, in att pro
bability, be added another next during.

mem- r :of Christ are supposed to be expounded. 
There is no mbre law-abidiug or Sabbath- 
observing class of the community than is 
composed of the men who toil for a living 
six days a week. They are not the Sunday- 
drinkers. It is the well-to-do folks who 
have the entree to the back doors of 
saloons, private rooms in hotels and clubs 
that are guilty in this respect. Dr. Lang
try will not strengthen the cgnse^ef th 
tagonism to Sunday street carsy—by i 
mente such as these.

rThe Ultimate Result „ _
Saturday Night: What will the end be Thl* r,8iment wilt composed solely of 

of all this miserable discussion if it be not Engl»**men or their deoendants.
In Room E., Shaftesbury Hall, 40 sn- 

thusiastic members of the S.O.K. organizs- 
tion met last night, end ■ before tbs meeting 
had dispersed the “St. George Rifles” bad 
become more then a mere rumor. It had 
taken positive form.

Letters of - regret were read from 
Dr. Ryerson, M.L.A., at being un
able to attend the meeting, and lie 
enojosed a large amount as a subscription; 
also a letter from Thomas Elliott, the Sup
reme Grand Master, expressing his hearty 
indorsation of the undertaking.

Committees of organization, uniform and 
recruiting Were appointed, tiro. Dr. Ryer
son was electsd honorary president, Bro. F. 
VV. Smiley permanent chairman, and S. W. 
Burns secretary-treasurer.

The uniform suggested is the grey uniform 
worn by thé Artist Rifles of London, Eng
land; grey tunic knd trousers, shak with 
plumes and tanned gaiters with patent 
leather bottoms.

It is expected that in two wesks 8 com
panies of 42 men each will be raised.

The lists were opened yesterday and a 
large number have expressed their willing
ness to enroll. «

Madras Has an Excellent System of De

stroying Street Refuse—Austria Helps 

to Solve the Problem of Making Ma

chinery Ron Silently,

SATURDAY:

Open Till 10 p.m. To-day. 
Closed Every Wednesday 

at I p.m.

contempt for the cloth and disbelief in the 
professions of the super-good! MILWAUKEEin-A Model of llecleiou.

The council ought to follow the example 
of Archbishop Walsh. Having made uf> 
liis miud the Archbishop abides by it. The 
council ought to do the same in regard to 
its decision to take the vote on Aug. 26,

Thompson ve, Thompson.
W. S. Thompson wris»» to an evening 

paper that Rev. Mr. Whitelaw of Scotland 
it not in favor of Sunday cars, 
authority is J. Enoch Thompson, brother 
of W. S. Thompson. Will the latter go to 
his brother and ask for an explanation, and 
if he finds that we are right will he write 
us to that effect!

A masterpiece in mechanical construc
tion has been-built in Glasgow, a verti
cal and horizontal planing machine, for 
the use of marine engineers and others, consternation in Montreal,
when ordinary planing machines are Montreal, July 14.—President Van 
insufficient. This machine consists of Horne, against whom the United States 
a heavy bed-plate of box section forming grand juty of Washington hss found an m- 
the work table, and carrying, when de- dictment, is not in Montreel to-day. He 
sired, a set of compound slides, and cir- will reach here this afternoon from St. 
cular table, the motions of which can be Andrew’s, N.fe., where be has been spend- 
made self-acting. For horizontal plan- log a few days. Messrs. Sheughnessy, 
ing, the vertical column, which carries Tait and other" C.P.R. officials in a poet- 
the tool, is driven by two horizontal tion to talk on the matter are ont at Ste. 
screws connected by bevel gears; and, Anne de Bellevue. It is understood, how- 
in vertical planing, the tool is traversed ever, that the step taken by the grand jury 
up and down this column by a vertical has created great consternation in GP.R. 
screw, driven by bevel gearing below; oirelee. 
the driving nuts which run on these 
screws are very long and completely en
velop the screws, thus having ample 
wearing surfaces; the tool saddle is bal
anced by a weight inside the column, 
supported by vertical chains, and auto
matic and hand feeds are provided both 
in the case of the saddle and column.
The driving is affected through two sets 
of pulleys, the smaller giving the quick 
return motion after the cut, and the 
belts arelso arranged that one belt lea vet 
the pulley before the other begins to 
drive, thus reducing the wear of tb< 
belts. The chance of driving from verti
cal to horizontal can be effected ire 
atantaneously.

e an- 
argu-

LAGER“The Public Wheel For the Publie Weal.*»
Editor World: Retorting to* D. S., Mac- 

orquodale’s letter on the Sunday car ques- 
i tion in to day’s World I quote the third 

6 paragraph: “This means that if the basis is 
religibus in character, the kind of that 
character is not of special importance.” 
Very well. How would this kind of a reli
gious basis do? Elevate it up to the plane 

’ of Christ’s law of loving “God _u 
Father” and “our neighbor as ourself,” 
which fulfils the whole law. This con- 
atraineth each individual df us, of bis own 
free will, in the spirit of charity and self- 
sacrifice for the well-being, comfort and 
happiness of all others of his fellow-men 
ana women to do any or all kinds of work 
on Sunday so it be
that spirit of Christian liberty and 
love. Now, in the public interest
does not that cover the right to run the 
“public wheel for the public weal” on Sun
day! Just as freely as I grant to parsons, 
d op tors, rich men end all other individuals 
of the community the right to run and ride 
on their own private or hired wheels on 
that very same religious basis of Christ’s 
law also? That was the late: Norman M se
lects basis for freedom to run Sunday cars 
in Glasgow. And like Grant, “I’m prepar
ed to fight it out on that line, tho’ it take 
mo all summer.” I avow myself a Christian 
of “Paul’s brand” and not of any other 
stamp. (Next paragraph.) Now here is 
the danger, ^tc. * * * We make no 
“boast of our freedom of opinion here,” 
we claim it as a natural born 
right of all Britons and Canadians, 
but aren’t some people in our city just a 
very, very, leetle too boastful of their quiet 
Sabbath day, and the name and fame, and 
a No. 1 credit has gained for them abroad, 
vide “Brer” Howland, who sometimes 
talks from the basis of mammon. Candidly, 
isn’t that all poppycock, eh? Citizens of 
no mean city, what say you ? Next, I’ll 
leave some one of “those decent fellows, 
who on account of their life of toil, are 
somewhat obtuse, etc.,” to attend to 
“friend Mac” (who thus dares to patronize 
them) to-morrow (Sunday) when they have 
leisure to do so, with the remark that, if 
they do it in the spirit of lore, they are 
true Christians indeed. Next, the citizens 
I firmly trust and believe, intend to level 
up aud elevate the moral character 
of their city by running the “pub
lic wheel for the public weal” on Sunday, 
and the motonnen and conductors and all 
others of the company’s employes shall l>e 
fully safeguarded in all their rights, not 
merely as servants, but as citizens and 
Christian men, by a “cast steel” bond as 
thick and strong as an ironclad’s, that can
not be cracked by the railway company. 
But what about “the divine right of the 
clergy to dictate to the common people?” 
Well, now, that staggers me. Is this the 
latter end of the nineteenth century, or 

suddenly shunted back into the 
dark middle ages again? Ah, yes! I have 
it now. The clergy are at liberty to preach, 
admonish and thunder from their pulpits 
until both they and the pew, too, are tired, 
and also as citizens from a public platform, 
and they may also give religious or secular 
counsel and advice when asked so to do by 
their own people or anybody else, but the 
first man of them whqfried to dictate to 
me how I ought To vote for Sunday 
cars or other matters, unasked, would 
he politely told to desist and make 
an apology, "Tar it might become 
a case for the exercise of my muscular 
Christiany to conv4tfcçc him of his error; (all 
this in the right spirited nd I am not an
tagonizing them at all). And now 1 have 
done with friend Mac ( whom I don’t know). 
The balance of his communication to you 
isn’t germane to the cause of-the “public 
wheel for the public weal.” But this 
query is, viz., who authorized him to speak 
or write for the clergy? or to claim divine 
rights for them?

There are scores of people 
yet that do not know we close 
early on Wednesday. In order 
to facilitate business we are 
offering very special bargains 
everyday.sk?—Melody..Our JAMES GOOD & CO.j

TO-DAY WE SELLPersonal.
Dr. McMnrchy, North Bay, ii a guest at 

the Palmer. .
Prof. Frank R. Fenwick, Victoria, B.C., Is 

at the Rosiin.
H. Caldwell, Pittsburg; E. R. Stewart, 

Uxbridge, and L. A. Lucas, Omaha, Neb., 
are registered at the Palmer.

The Duke and Dutches» ot Beaufort yes
terday visited Niagara Falla

A. W. Wright, member of the General 
Executive Board of the Kulgbts of Labor, is 
in the city on matters connected with the 
order.
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-SJkSBLE REITS FOB T08DITB.as our

^OurSpecial Rock Dye Black 
Silk Finest Henrietta, regular 
price 40c, for 29c.

Our SpeciaiaRock Dye Black 
Silk, Finest Henrietta, regular 
price 69c, for 430- 

See our Bargains In All-Wool 
Black* French Henrietta, re
gular price 76c, for 59c.

See our Bargains in All-Wool 
Black' French Henrietta, re
gular price 85c, for 69c.

Our Best French Delaines 
25c.

%

r"Go to Bleep," sure cure tor sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache.
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of- icsomnla from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual In 
bottlas 25c at nil drug stores.

The Injustice of It.
fHsmllton Spectator.)

There is this about the agitation for Sun
day cars in Toronto that doesn't seem to 
have been very much noticed. If tho earl 
were running on Sunday those who desired 
to use them could do so, while the'ethers 
could walk, and all would be suited. But 
if the cars do not run those who do not 
want to ride have it all their own way, and 
the others are forced to walk.

Tel. 424“Contains no sIR

done in JOHN LABATT’S
THE PUBLZOeLIBMABY.

ALE AND STOUT?A 12-year-old boy named Leonard Allen 
fell off a root in Yonge-stjreet-lane, near 
Albert,- about 20 feet to the ground yesterday 
and cut his bead. He was removed to St.
Michael’s Hospital.

•A summons was lissued yesterday against 
W. K. McNaugbt, 67 Adelaide-street east, 
charging him with fraudently obtaining the 

*20 from W. F. Dolt of the Roaaln 
House and 435 Mainetreet, Winnipeg.

Dr. MoCully leaves to-day for a holiday 
trio through the States.

Dr. Goshen El Howie, a well-known lec
turer In Toronto for some years past on 
Oriental customs, lift yesterday for Syria as 
a missionary of the Presbyterian Church.

w. H. Staebier, London; R. ■ Shea, J. T,
Shea, New York; Ben, Cleveland, W. M.
Cleveland, W. R. Blake, H. G. ..Winter, J. F.
^Re^M^'^ch^^ \deVf U8in* £
Iz P. Bouvire. Buffalo; A. L. Smith, riomeiy street rubbiah as fuel It is expected 
N.Y.; C. Arkell, Fairford, N. Y.; W. JT -that about 600 cart-loads a day will be 
Twohey, Chatham; W. H. Gillard, Boise consumed, and thus clean streets and 
City, Idaho; James Holmes and wile, cheap electric light and power will be 
Thomas Holmes, St. Paul, Min. ; O. E. secured at the same time.
Weiniog, D. H. Lewis, Ramblers B.C.,
Buffalo; W. Hardlenen, jr„ G. Zimmerman,
Tonawanda, N. Y., are at the Elliott House.
Vaa Every'» Worlds Fair Excursion July 

«1st and 22nd.
H. W. Ven Every, our popular exci reion 

agent, who always sells tickets lower than 
any person else, will give you a choice of 
eight different trains each day to Chicago 
by the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
Railways, and is cutting the rate away down 
below any person. Call and tee him at hie 
office. No. 1 Adelaide-street east. His past 
record is enough to convince the traveling 
public that what he advertises he carries out 
to the letter.

PRONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.

The Eastern Branch — A Good Suggestion 
to Be Considered.

At the meeting of the Public Library 
Board yesterday the following were pre
sent. Hon. T. W. Anglin, Messrs. Mara, 
Boswell, Somers, Taylor and Yokes. 
Eighty-eight books were recommended for 
purchase at, an estimate cost of |145. 
Douglas Bros.’ tenders for a new felt and 
grave' roof to the Reference Library at 
*428 was accepted.

The following resolution was caried: 
“That the Building and Finance Committee 
be authorized to arrange for a renewal of 
the lease of the Eastern Branch for a 
further term of five years at a rental not 
exceeding *240 per annum, with a provision 
that the lease may be terminated 
time on giving six months notioe in the 
event of the branch having been closed.

The following notice of motion was given: 
“Books other than fiction and juveniles’ will 
be retained for readers in the order in which 
their application» are received, on payment 
of one cent for postal card. Postal carda 
will be sent to the applicants and the books 
retained for one day only.”

After considerable discussion over the 
motion to close the Western end St. An
drew’s Branch libraries the question was 
left over for the present.

AND

STAPLES.Consider the Result.
“If you come to the conclusion that it 

will further the'highest welfare, physical 
and spiritual, of the people of Toronto to 
have Sunday care, it will be your duty to 
vote for them.”—Rev.D. J. Maedonnell in 
Presbyterian Review.

TO THESAFE DEPOSIT 0

World’s Fairsum of - VAULTS -

Cor, Yonge and Col borne-at».

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonde and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from SB to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security* from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 4

Heavy Canton^Flannel 6 l-2c.
goods, for 9 l-2c.

American Washing Challles 
4 l-2c.

Striped Blazer FlannelslOc. 
Lace Tidies, Embroidered, 3 

for 25c.
46-Inch Pillow Cottons 16c. 
Heavy TwIII.Cretonnes 6c. 
Buggy DusterslAII Linen) SOc, 

worth $1.

An Economical Combination.
An excellent testimony to the merit ol 

the new system of consuming the refuse 
of a city's streets is reported from Mad
ras, where a new electric railway p 

,is about to be put into operation. There 
will be three or four small power sta
tions, and at each of these the boilei 
furnaces will be built on the deetructoi

*
Will find these reliable brands of

PURE ALE AND STOUT
on sale at all the leading: hotels, restaurants, 
clubs and refreshment rooms in CHICAGO.

Curses Like Young Chickens.
Mr. Don Sheppard, one time author of 

the unsavory Peek-a-boo column in the 
paper with which he was connected, under
takes to lecture The World for interview
ing Dr. Langtry’s cook. Whew! we can 
smell it yet, seven years off!

Say, Christian, Is It Fair?
O, give us the Sunday street car,

Hear, hear the workingman’s voice,
As he swelters hot ’mid city’s jar.

For he has no other choice.
The rich man rides in bis stately coach 

And breathes pure country air.
His morals are far beyoud reproach;

Bay, Christian, is it fair?
The preacher drives to cushion’d kirk, 

With teametei*aeated high;
Pray don’t deride, don’t even smirk,

As his chariot rare rolls by ;
But listen to his learned discourse 

And join the closing prayer.
The S&ohath’s quiet by law to force;

Say, Christian, is it fair?
The millionaire has gardens green.

Where grow fresh-scented flowers,
Yet towards the evening oft he’s s*en 

To seek fresh rural bowers. 1 
The workingman cjimbs to his room.

Up many a weary stair.
No rose trees here lend fragrant bloom : 

Say, Christian, is it fair?

lanl

cMV,6-8, S

ASK FOR tHEM
at any

■

McKendry&Co.Brewery at LondonNoleelees Cox-Wheels.
The problem of silent machinery run

ning appears to have, been brought s 
step nearer solution by the introduction 
in Austria of cog-wheels made of press
ed raw-hide, which are to work in con
junction with wheels of cast-iron, steel 
4bd other metals. The new wheels are 
said to possess great strength. They do 
Hot require lubricating, and are there
fore clean in operation. It is claimed 
that they substantially reduce the vibra
tion of the machinery in which they are 
used. They can be had ready-made oi 
in the form of raw-hide disks for shap
ing by the purchaser. They are sup
ported by a wooden frame-work and 
after being oA the wheefis covered with 
a shellac solution. The greatest draw
back to the new wheel is its comparative 
expensiveneka.

V-
202 Yonge-Btreet.ONT., CANADA.J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.

SUMMER HATS
YEDDOS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

N°æ of To-i * ronto.

/Jottluge About ‘Iowa.
Philip Murphy, Mary Murphy and Mary 

Roberts were yesterday fined $1 aud costs or 
30 days for trespassing in an unoccupied 
house at 83 Wilton-avenue.

Take notice that under the provisions of the 
Joint Stock Companies’ Winding-Up Acta R.8.O., 
188, and amending acts, the creditors of The 
Acme Silver Company of Toronto and all others 
who have claims against the said company are 
required, on or before the 16th day of August, 
18KJ, to send by post, prepaid, to E. R C. Clark
son, Esq., liquidator of the said The Acme Silver 
Compaey of Toronto, at his office, 26 Wellington- 
street east. Toronto, their Christian end sur
names, 
ticulare 
amount

is the latest trimpph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidnst and 
Lrrxa Complaint. If you are troubled with
Cofctlvenees, Dizain ess, Soar Stomach,

The members of the German Lutheran 
Church and the Germania Hall Company 
will next Saturday, July 22, bave an excur
sion to fountain View Park, Hamilton. A 
string bjind will be in attendance. Tickets 
may be had from Heintzman & Co., 117 
King-street west.

Notwithstanding the showers yesterday 
the St. Alban’s Sunday school excursion to 
Victoria Park was in every respect a great 
success, the shelter in case of rain being
Abondait. ' ' r *

Esplanade Constable Williams is dragging 
the Don for the body of the 8-year old son of 
John M. Gill, 101 Trinity-street. The boy 
has been missing two days.

Victor Couples, a boy, was yesterday sent 
to jail for thvee:days for theft from the till 
of Al. T. Robinson, 607 Youge-street.

Burt Regan, for stealing a purse belonging 
to Mrs. Perkins, 31 Avenue-road, was yester
day sentenced to five days in jail and the 
same term for breaking int> a house in 
York ville-avenue and stealing a purse con
taining $9.

Richard Worrell, 1214 King-street west, is 
charged with assaulting a street car eon- 
duetgr. P. C. Churchill made toe arrest.

William Johnston is in the toils at Head
quarters charged with breaking into Mitchell 
burr’s house, 4UU Adelaide west.

H. Mitchell, 40 Carr-street, was arrested 
last night for acting in a disorderly mander.

The programs and posters for the 48th 
Highlanders’ athletic demonstration will be 
out on Mouday.Greatly reduced rates will be 
given on all the railroads from Kingston to 
London. It is expected that this will be the 
largest gathering in Toronto for years.

The inquest held at St. Andrew’s Hall yes
terday ou the body of Charles Lane, drowned 
ib jumping from the Cibolk, was adjourned 
until next Tuesday night.

Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer will

If it is^very man’s duty to provide for 
those dependent upon him, theu if there is 
one way better and easier than another to do 
this that way is to be commended. Life in
surance creates an immediate capital at a 
trifling outlay, which will be available to a 
man’s family or to himself when needed, and 
the double* maturity policy of ifr* Manu
facturers’ Life ig the most satisfactory wav of 
acquiring this capital. 67

addresses aud descriptions, the full par- 
of their claims and the nature and 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 

and under oath the specified value of such securi
ties verified by oath, and in default thereof they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the békeflt
of the said act. B. R. C CLARKSON, ...
Liquidator of The Acme Silver Company of 

Toronto.
Toronto. June 7, 1898.

Nights, Meloncholj Feeling,. Back Ac”b,
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cur©i LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.
Our little ones’ appealing call,

They most need change of scene, 
Dame Nature’» beauties, made for all. 

Have too long hidden been.
How many, aged and forlorn,

Would to tue groves repair 
Of those whom dlath away hath torn f

Rail Biehnlng Machine ,
One of the principal sources of econ

omy in street Car traction is the main
tenance in perfect condition of the rails. 
Dirty rails are a drag on the car that re
presents ao much in dollars and cents, 
and many more or less efficient methods 
have been proposed whereby this 
of waste can be stopped. The he 
these is one in which the principle of. 
elasticity is introduced for the first time, 
and in which, also, a greater degree of 
lightness of construction is attained. 
The cleaner is attached to the car, and 
reduces the cost of cleaning the rails to 
t*elve cents a day. The expense of the 
various methods of rail cleaning usually 
adopted is as follows : By band, once a 
day, twenty-five cents a mile of line in 
the fine season, and fifty cents a mile in 
the winter : watering by car twice a 
day, sixty cents a mile, 
shown that the tractional resistance mel 
with by a car running on rails cleaned 

"by the previous car was from twenty- 
five to thirty pounds less than when run
ning on dirty rails.

are we 3
Larne Park Yesterday and To-Day.

The Erzkine Presbyterian Sabbath school 
had their annual outing lo Lome Park yes
terday, going by steamer Greyhound at 10 
a.m. ana 2 p.m. They had a beautiful day 
and enjoyed the trip very much*. To-day 
there are no special exeursioni.but the Grand 
Opera House Orchestra will play a. choice 
program of instrumental music on the 2 
o’clock trip of the Greyhound and then dur
ing the afternoon afc-the park.

Feeble and delicate women find Ayer's Sarsa
parilla Just the medicine they need.

At Long Bmncli Hotel.
The latest arrivals at this pleasant resort 

are: Charles fcpanner and family, T, N. 
Hand, C. W. Baust and family, Mrs. J. 
Clover and family. W. C. Nunn and family, 
William Croft and family, Toronto; Rev. 
J. H. Barnett, Kiutern; William T. Wardle, 
Holden, Mo.; Charles Spencer, Brooklyn,

A bright, blooming complexion comes of the 
good mood made by using Ayer's Sarsaparilla

As pointed out in the text, all who are 
capable cf carrying their thoughts beyoud 
the immediate present and its needs appre
ciate the great value of life insurance and of 
tile double maturity policy of the Manu
facturers’ Life.

»®l*j™hnmëdî»51ë5ëf and XrrscTACure.

Pcterboro' Medicine Co., Limited.
_______PETERBORO’, ONT.

Bay, Christian, is it fair 1
More men are now employed by far,

To wait at wealth’» mere frown.
Than would conduct a motor’d car 

On every street in town;
©And our poor horses, too, need rest,

With one day’s feed aud care;
Six day’s drudgery testa the beet—

Say, Christian, is it fair 1
Rise, rise like men and poll your votes,

And let the poor man live;
Then God on high will save, take note,

And credit to you give;
A cup of water iu His name,

He doth himself declare,
Deserves a recompense to claim,

And, Christian, God is fair.

Toronto, July 12, 1893.
TBEIB KKW CBA1BMAN.

Mr. Inglle Appointed to the Post on 
Technical School Hoard.

The Technical School Board met last 
night in the old Wycliffe College building. 
Those in attendance were Aid. Orr, Leslie 
and Bailey, and Messrs. John Armstrong, 
Robert Glockling, T. W. Ban ton and D. J. 
ODonoghue. To succeed the deceased 
chairman. Mr. John Wills, Mr. John Inglie 
was appointed with Aid. Bailey as vice- 
chairman. Mr. Inglie is out of town, and 
as gas bills are due Aid. Bailey waa author
ized to sign cheques. Several accounts were 
passed, aud Aid. Orr was transferred from 
the finance to the School Management Com
mittee.

An assistant lecturer in practical chem
istry will be appointed.

I III !source 
west of *

Cor. King and Church-ste
Thleohone 166.
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§“Be Born Ton Are Right,

Ahead."
But first be very sure you are right, It is so 

easy to be deceived—you may be wrong end 
yet not know it

When you go to bay a bottle of Cabtsb’s 
Little Liver Pills, Be Sore ^you get 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S" then you are Ai.r. Right 
and can Go Ahead ; you know their value; 
i hey never fait But don’t forget our in
junction, “BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT.”

Be sure you nek for “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.” 
Be rare you get "C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S." Frauds 
aud Imitations will put you wrong; don’t 
let them do it Be sure yon get the genuine 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

A positive cure for sick headache. Small 
PUL SniaUDom. SmaU Price.

Then Co

Johnston’s Club Clardt 
St. Macalre 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vin Ordinaire
Aud many other firet-olase brands, from *4.9* 
nad upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an Idea of the extensive 
business we do In claret»:

We, the underslgnra!>ICu»tt>inSoiseBrokere 
of the City of Toronto, doing business for Mettra 
Glanelli A Co., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 1892 we made Customs entries for 
dWerent kinds of claret, imported from France 
in cases and in cask* for two thousand six bun- 
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons end one-halt 
(-497J4) # (Signed!

ROBINSON & HEATH.
Call at our office, sample the 

Wine and Judge for yourself.

It has beenCitizen.

O wou’d some power the giftie gie us 
To see oorseVs as others see us;

T’ would cure us of many a foolish notion. 
And teach us wisdom, love and caution. » Convenient Pocket Lamp.

To instantly obtain a light sufficient tc 
read the time by a watch or clock by 
night, without danger of setting things 
on fire, is an easy matter. Take an ob
long vial of the clearest of glass, pul 
into it a piece of phosphorous about the 
size of a pea. put ou this some pure 
olive oil, heated to the boiling point ; the 
bottle is to be filled about one-third full, 
then cork tightly. To use the light, re
move the cork, allow the air to enter, 
then re-cork. The whole empty space in 
the bottle will then become luminous, 
and the light obtained will be a good 
one. As soon as the light becomes dim 
its power can be increased by opening 
the bottle and allowing a fresh supply of 
air to enter.

In very cold weather it is sometimes 
necessary to heat the vial between the 
hands to increase the fluidity of - the oil, 
and one bottle will last a winter. Thii 
ingenious contrivance may be oarried ic 
the pocket, aud is used by watchmen in 
Paris in all the magaziilhe where ex
plosives or inflammable substances an 
stored.

Br.
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six-svoreyi warehouse af 15 King-street 
to cost *11,000.

The paviug of Dundas-atreet and Perth- 
aveoue is finished. Work iu the Hurou- 
street pavemeut will be commenced or. Mon
day.

The Toronto Railway Company le engaged 
in stringing the trolley wires along Dundas- 
etreet and High Park-avenue into High 
Park.

Mrs. Teller ot Buffalo, a passenger on the 
Cibola yesterday, claimed tnat her purse 
containing *5 was stolen in the ladies’ toilet 
room. Sue said there were three young 
women in the room at the time. W ben the 
boat arrived at Toronto the young women 
were detained and questioned by Sergeant 
Geddesand Policeman Rrburn, but nothing 
came of it.

Mr. Arthur Morrow, one of the passengers 
injured in the accident caused by an opeu 
switch at Komoka on the C.P.R., Is staying 
at the Wulker House.

A new track has been laid along the south
ern front cf the Union Station.

The employee of the 0»Keefe Brewery Co. 
will hold their secoud annual picnic iu Para
dise Grove, Niagaru-on-lhe-Lake to-day.
' John Shauoessy, jr., sou of John Sban- 

nessy, hotelkeeper, was found dead in bed 
yesterday morning at his father’s hotel, 1643 
(jueeu-street west. Death is supposed- to 
have been caused by a fit, to which be was 
subject. He was 23 years of age.

A lady from East York was considerably 
shaken up and bruised at the corner of 
Church aud King last night by falling from 

T„»„ a trolley cur. Bhe jumped from tne car
A *-aay. while it was in motion.
Spence, who was interviewed by Notwithstanding the disagreeable weather 

The World on the street car question, is on Thursday the All Saint»’ Church after
still in Toronto, and has been making the noon infant class hold their annual picuic. 
acquaintance of sundry Canadians, among
them Dr. Sandford F leming and Professor other sports were eujujc l aud prizes dis* 
Goldwin Smith. She was asked to- ^tributed. Supper aud bag* of candies were 
day by the Grand Board of the' q^rovi^ied.
Patrons of Industry to give them a iTftre occurred in the stable of 183 Ade- 
talk on the question of electoral represen- laid e-street west, occupied by Fieicbmau & 
tation, in w hich they are much interested. Co. and owned by il. É. 'iiroJp**. Tne build- 
Accordingly, the little woman addressed ing was damaged to tho extent of $500, a 
the big men, who listened with the closest $100 horse was burned to death and $200 loss 
attention to her clear and forcible presents- wa* sustained on other contests. There is 
tion of the arguments for “the Harc-Spence meurance tocoTer “ll lo,Joa- 
system of the single transferable vote.”
The Patrons of Industry have a hankering 
after cumulative voting. Miss Spence told 
them that was very good, but that 
her system was still better. Either plan 
would require the constituencies enlarged 
to about six times their present size, each 
constituency returning half a dozen mem
bers instead of one. It was a big job to 
get this change, and while they were at it 
they might as well have the best system to 
utilize tiie change. She explained the pro
posed plan, and talked briefly about some 
other subjects, amongst them the excellent 
working of a partial application of single 
tax in SouUi Aus^alia.

She is a hue speaker and a woman of 
biains. Those who would like to hear her 
will have the opportunity to-morrow night, 
when she will occupy the pulpit of the 
Firsts Unitarian Church, J&rvis-street, to 
conduct a special service beginning at 7 
o’clock.

Another Clergyman Supports Th# World 
Editor World: In a conversation which 

I had with a prominent clergyman the other 
day the subject of Mr. Langtry’s relation 
to the street car question came up. I said,

Ask Rufus O. Snider & Co.,
Market Drug Store, 8c. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto, One., about Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick head
ache, constipation, etc., it has no equal. 0

t
-B RANT F OR CANADA.

^§oleGeneralAgents*w
GIANELLI & CONorth Toronto Citizens Band.

This popular musical association intend 
holding their second annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls, on Monday, Jnlv 24. They 
go by the new Niagara boat, the Chippewa, 
and then bv the new electric line to the 

North Toronto ought to turn 
King is tho

-Yell, Mr.-------- , what is your opinion of
The World’s dealing with Mr. Langtry?” 
“Oh, I don’t care to have my name made 
use of in this connection,” was the answer. 
Being fully assured that he would not have 
to face the public for any reply he might 
give, he said: “Oh well, it was too bad on 
poor Langtry, but then it served him right; 
for any man who takes an inconsistent 
position on a question of such public in
terest much expect to meet with criticism,” 
and he chuckled in an audible manner.

There are many clergymen in the city 
ing occupy the same ground as the above 
They would gladly speak out if they were 
not afraid of facing their more agressive 
brethren. But they are silent since they 
are of that retiring, peaceful disposition 
that shuns anything that might occasion 
strife. And their silence gives consent to 
the restriction movement, since their more 
wordy fellows speak for them, proclaiming 
from the housetops that all ministers are 
against the introduction of Sunday street 
cars, and that the few*who speak against 
them are but the small exception that 
prove the great rule. The thought occurred 
to me: How many of those ministers who 
are supposed to be against Sunday street 
cars are, if the whole truth were içnown, 
really so?

Are not the aggressive restrictionists 
amongst the clergy hut a small handful in 
comparison with tho whole body ? And 
are these few really justified in making the 
assertion they do, that the clergy are, by a 
prodigious majority, against theSundav car 
movement? Th* Catholic clergy certainly 
are not. Neither, I suspect, are the ma
jority of the Anglicans. The Baptists hdive 
taken almost no action in the matter, and 
many of the Presby terian ministers do not 
consider the affair in the light of a religious 
question at all. Is it*ïjriot, then, presump
tion to assume that th# ministers are as a 
body decidedly agamis

“\
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PRINTING
COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY $ MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

16 King-street west,
8uoci‘Bc°ora n-eieor*a

To Touriste:Falla. All 
out and attend. Mri J. H. 
bandmaster.

PAT BOBS OF IB DUSTBT

We show an extensive range of Scottish clan 
and family names represented in

Fine Saxony Clotf! for Ladles* 
and Misses’ Costumes, 

Cloakings and Klltings,
Spun Silk Square Shawls, 
Square and Long Wool Shawls, 
Traveling Rugs and Plalas,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, 
Sashes and Ribbons.

------  e«
JOHN CATTO & SON, 

King-st., Opposite the Poatofflce.

Will be Interested to Read a Fall Report 
of the Great Meeting, Endowment policies do not usually mature 

until their reserves alone amount to the sum 
insured for. The double maturity policy of 
the Manufactusers’ Life matures at death or 
age 65, when reserve and surplus combined 
shall amount to tbs sum insured.

Are You Going Out of Town f
If vou are, don’t omit to have The Sunday 

World sent to you. It contains more and 
better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. À page is devoted to society gossip 
and the latest fashions. Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 56 long columns of all that is bright
est and best of current light literature, as 
well as the news of thq day aud many 
special features. Subscription price 20c. a 
month, 50c. a quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturday night

Money secured to your family by th* 
double maturity plan of the Manufacturers’ 
Life will go to them without fear of interrup
tion in the event of your death, and it will 
be paid to yourself without delay or discount 
at its period of maturity. 67

Baeht-B*zouk Atrocities.
Constantinople, July 14.—The British 

embassy h >s received news that 300 police 
and Bashi-Bazouks were sent out from 
Cæsarea in February to arrest so-called 
refugees in Everek. They looted every 
Armenian house in the town aud abused 
the women. The Armenians were too weak 
numerically to offer effective resistance. 
Tgro Turkish prisoners, caught recently as 
they were escaping from the Angora jail, 
falsely accused the Armenian prisoners of 
having helped them iu their plan to get 
away. Ten of the Armenians were beaten 
and tortured unmercifully and were thrown 
into chains.

Swallowed a Spoonful of Bellebore.
Strathroy, July 14.—Yesterday morn

ing a terrible mistake was made by Mr*. A. 
Koppleberger of Metcalfe-street, from the 
effects of which her life was imperiled^ 
She was looking for some powder* whicu 
she was in the habit of taking, and by mis
take took a spoonful of what proved to be 
hellebore. She at once asked her husband 
what was in the paper. Medical aid was 
immediately summoned and emetics admin
istered. At latest reports the patient is 
doing well, though not yet out of danger.

Belgium Wants the Congo Free State.
X Brussels, July 14.—-The Chamber voted 
to-day such a revision of the constitution 
as will enable Belgium to acquire colonies.

The Government is known to contem
plate the annexation ef the Congo Free

The Patrons of Industry numbet\ among 
their members a large number of the^ most 
intelligent farmers of the country, and The 
World is glad to know that a goodly num
ber of them appreciate a live one cent 
morning paper, which gives them market 
and other news in concise form. They will 
all be interested in the report which The 
World publishes this morning of the recent 
great gathering of their fraternity at 
Everett, in the County of Simcoe. They 
will also be interested to read the an
nouncement ot the Grange Wholesale Sup
ply Company in another column of this 
issue.

I

MILWAUKEE LAGER
BREWED BY THE

Davies Brewing Co.

%67

TIMMS & CO. 'Phone
G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.Making Artificial lee

Immense quantities of artificial ice arc 
pow produced with aqua ammonia by 
means of the absorption process, some oi 
the most exquisite specimens of modern 
machinery being employed in the manu
facturing operations. Aqua ammonia ol 
twenty-six degrees Baume is Introduced 
into ihe generator or retort, where it it 
heated with steam, thus expelling the 
ammonia gas; the gas, àsceipding into the 
stand pipe of the generator, is rectified, 
and becomes 100 per cent pure and com
pressed by its own natural accumulation, 
until sufficient pressure is obtained to 
force it through pipes to the condenser ; 
in the latter, by the aid of cold water, 
in which the pipe coils are submerged, 
changes its form into a liquid ; it is new 
allowed to expand and pass into the coils 
submerged in the brine or freezing tank, 
where it does the work of refrigeration 
by absorbing heat, and then passes into 
the absorber, combining there with the 
water that was left remaining in the 
generator, and which had in the mean 
time also entered the absorber for the 
purpose of a reunion—this reunion re
sulting in bringing back the product to 
its original form, vis., nqua ammonia, 
and from this stage the operation is ready 
to be repeated. The ammonia pump 
starts the process afresh by pumping (he 
aqua ammonia into the generator, and 
thus it goes on as before.

Ibirty-five Times Copper's Beslstane*. . f
A New England firm has introduced a 

dew resistance metal in wire, sheet or 
castings, which is regarded as a very : 5 
important contribution to this class of 
material in electrical engineering. Ttye 
wire resembles ordinary copper wire on 
the outside, has a pinkish white Cmge at __ 
the surface of fracture, and & very 
strong, without losing much ductility, 
combined with these favorable mechani
cal qualities, it is claimed that the wire 
has the remarkable resistance of 80 times ea

TORONTO.
Equals In Quality their 

Celebrated
13 .Adelaide St. East, Toronto.§

>
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- ISLAND PARKTH.Y
CIRARDOT'S CLARETSCRYSTAL ALESed

The Patrons Listen to the Australian The Pavilion has been enlarged this 
double its former size, and there is now ample 
room to accommodate a large number of visitors. 
An abundant supply of refreshments, at city 
prices, always on hand. All goods made on the 
premises. Large floor and good piano for 
dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday school ex
cursions will find every convenience for their 
accommodation.

season to
TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET,

E. GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT, 246

Miss

aud
HUGHES & CO.,

MEETINGS.
ed

NordheimerXr0TICE 19 hereby given that a
_i-N General Heel Ing of the SHhreholder. ot 
The PM.by1.rieo News Co., Toronto, will be 
held on Wednesday, the 25th day of July, 1898, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon at the offices of the 
Company. Confederation Life Building. Toronto, 
Ontario, at which meeting it is intended to pro
pose a resolution for the winding-up of the Com
pany and for the appointing of a liquidator for 
that purpose. By order of the Directors, George 
H. Robinson, Secretary.________

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE. • ■■
>IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIII

PORTABLE BOATvS. PianoThe
Standard
Plano of the DominionThe School Management Co.urr.itUe will 

recommend the Public School |Hoard to rein
state the supervisot3 in their respective 
schools, the principals now ‘employed to be 
retained as assistants.

Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, has removed his offices to 
the new Parliament buildings.

The Poison Iron Works are being removed 
from'Owen Sound to Toronto.

Mabel Taylor was fined $10 and costs or 60 
days for keeping a house of ill-fame at 102 
Outario-street. Bella Clarke was given the 
same sentence for bei ug an inmate.

The first concert iu connection with the 
Island Amateur Aquatic Association will be 
held m the club-house, Centre Island, this 
evening at 8 o’clock, followed by the usual 
Saturday hop.

Mrs. Bain, 3S2 Ontario-street, died sud
denly Thursday night from apoplexy.

Rev. A. Williams of the Church of St. 
Johu the Evangelist has received a return 
ticket for Europe and a purse of gold from 
his congregation.

Mrs. Ramsay, wife of Mr. William Ram
say. one of the directors of the Imperial 
Bunk, died on Thursday night at Boland, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. The deceased

ENÜEIid ay cars ? 
“Anglican.” jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiInspection solicited.

15 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO. ^

Builders’ Laborers’ UnionSend for our catalogue of portable boats, 
caooes and pneumatic decoys. The best made. 
Sportsmen are not equipped without them. 61
Acme Folding Boat Company,

• 242 St. JamM-stroat. Montreal.

The Public Wheel for the Public Weal.
Editor World: Three cheers and a tiger 

for Sam Jones and tho “Public Wheel for 
the Public Weal,” viz., his very logical,

, Christian and convincing letter in to-day’s 
Globe, re “Longtry and Sunday Cars.” He 
has attended to him in a very fair and can
did manner that is delightful, and then the 
humor of it too, ha, ha!” W. P. Bruce.

36
Summonsed Meeting will be held Tuesday 

evening, July 18, at 7.80 p.m. In Central Labor 
Hall. Busiuess-Sunday street car question will 
be discussed. All members are requested to be 
present to take part. By order,
R. REDDALL, Pres. H. T. BENSON, Sec.

4

WEAK MEN CURED
i Send at one. for wM direction, FftEEof The 

Common Ben,» HomeeCure for all wwkoeae of 
men. A. certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, «mission, end variooeele. 
WEAK OBQAN3 ENI.AKOED and oompi.u cure 
xuarantMd. We furnish th* bust of rafarsnoM. 
Addrcze

M, V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-nVn., Toronto^ Ont.

ftV:>
NOTICE

Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1808, a* the Bank
ing House in Toronto, Ontario, for the 
the election of 
the Directors’

tMe
1 lie Local Prenclvr in Civic Affairs.

Saturday Night: shall never have a return
of i ublic eonllitoncc until our civic affairs are 
administered by a man in whom th« people trust, 
mid they will never trust anyone but a business 
mao. We have had two recent experiments of 
local preachers as civic administra to vs. and they 
have beci« the most distinct aud ^-awful failures 
conceivable.

oronro, Ontario, ror tne purpose of 
Directors and the consideration of 

e Directors’ Report.
Chair to be taken at 12 o'clock.
By order of the Directors.

G W. YAKKER, General Manager.
DR. PHILLIPS JDR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms late el New Yard City

Treat, all ehronlc and special 
dlsenae. of both sexes, uer- 

debility, and all diseases

78 Bay at., Toronto.

The object of the present cry to hav3 the 
vote on tho Sunday car movement post
poned till tho January elections is to give 
the truly good people of Toronto an op
portunity of continuing the local preacher

. O
Special attention given to dl»- 
ases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv- 

that of a copper, with a temperature co- ®8Cor?»tHtat roo rn^zS a**d
efficient of lesu than one-tenth that of âo^anada Life Building.mHoiire*7o 
German silver, a*m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 846

Lots of summer left yet It will pay you to get 
the best. They are always the chest eat. Get the 
Arctic. Everybody says thev are the best made. 
Get one and see for yourselr. *

WITHROW & HILLOCK.
ISO Queen-street east, Toronta

Tho double Maturity policy of the Manu
facturers I.ife will return as a rich and 
ample investment to a man at the very time 
he may need it most—Ahe age of 65. nearÜ7 246
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' HASDICAPPED FOR THE RACE =
Saturday Cornwall pay* Toronto a visit, 
when a closely contested game should lake 
place. The Factory Town twelve has 
trained carefully and this alone is lacking 
among the Toron toe. However, if they 
turn out punctually next week they should 
have as easy a victor* as over Montreal on 
the holiday. 7

The Capitals and Shamrocks meet at Ot
tawa on the 22nd also. This match will 
decide the first position in the champion- 
™P r?C0‘ The teams are now equal, al
though the Capitals have won two more 
goals than tho champions and lost three

Tha standing of the league is as follows:

CV«6a.
Capitals....
Shamrocks.
Toronto....
Cornwall...
Montreal...

as there has been quite a bit of speculation 
as to the merits of the new flyers.

FRIZES FOR BOOS.

O.J.C. RACEStrain to Orillia next Saturday on the occa
sion of the Hanlun-Gandanr boat race.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club’s second elec
tric light games will take place at Bosedale, 
Friday, Aug. 11.

A football match took place at Grimsby 
Park on Thursday hptween the Queen 
City’s of Toronto and a team from Cooke's 
Church. After an interesting game the 
Queen City eleven won by 4 goals to 2. The 
following comprised the Q.C. team: K. 
Simpson, goal; — Fisher, S. Graham, 
backs; 1. Barr, J. Mullen, F. Miln, halves; 
R. Armstrong, C. Coveney, R. Pearson, T. 
Armstrong, H. H. King, forwards.

THE BON MARCHE
BHRGH1NS

OUTRIVALLED AT ' ll
*7» WHEELMAN RNTKRBD TO START 

AT NORWAY HILL. VICTORIA PARK
/The celebrated Merrymakers (5 artists) will 

perform their side-splitting comedies Friday aud 
Saturday afternoon and evening this week. See 
them and be happy. McGinty, the monkey, 
practises every afternoon for the great

HANDICAP DONKEY RACES
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 

laughs. Children delighted.
fares 1«o AND IOo

Industrial Bench Show Donations — lot 
Terrier Competitions.

The following specials have so far baen 
douatsd to the Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion Association's Bench Show for Dogs, to 
be held Sept. 11 to IS: The American 
Spaniel .Club, their silver cup, value $100, 
for best field spaniel; $10 cash fur best 
kennel of cockers and same for keuflel of 
field spaniels; the Pointer Club of America, 
$10 for beat pointer dog owned by a mem
ber of the club, the same for best bitch; 
also $10 for best dog in open class and the 
same for the best bitch; Mr. A. W. Smith, 
Buffalo, N.Y., $0 for best black and tan 
terrier dog (American and Canadian bred) 
and the same for the best bitch; the To
ronto Silver Plate Company, a trophy 
valued at $35 for the best cocker owned in 
Toronto; George Bell, $50 for the best 
spaniel, sired by one of his stud dogs.

The following Canadian Fox Terrrier 
Club’s specials will also be competed for : 
For best team not less than four smooth 
fox terriers, irrespective of sex—Messrs. 
S. Davis’ & Sons, Montreal, Que. For best 
team, not less than four wire-haired fox 
terriers, irrespective of sex—William 
Broodie, Esq., Toronto. For best brace, 
dog and bitch, smooth—Messrs. Hiram 
Walker A Sous, Walkerville. For best 
brace, jlog and bitch, wire-haired—Mon- 

g, smooth 
For beat

i
Officers tor To-dny’e Big Cycling Road 

Event—Kingston Lawn Bowlers Win 
tho Walker Cup—Sport In the Grand 
Circuit 
Formed-T

.New Aquatic Organisation
o-dny'e Progr

EverybodyOne hundred and seventy-two wheelmen 
are handicapped to start in the Queen City 
bicycle road race In the Kings ton-road to
day. The acratch men will start at Norway 
Hill at 4 p.m., the handicap men going 
away before them. The course is to High
land Creek and back the Kingston-road to 
the Woodbine, going around the mile 
course and finishing at the wire. The 
officiate are;

I

t JA&I NEIL, Agent, 
MUloy's Wharf.Won. Lott. To Flan. <tcon. kill. But when he laid iif by his courage 

failed, and his cheeks were pallid, and 
he only thought and only desired—lie 
had no strength. He was like 
who, living in the sun, goes into the 
cold, into the North where there is no 
sun, where his blood grows pallid and 
desire fails.

But one day he and Gardiner were left 
in the camp alone, for Gardiner had 
been thrown from his horse—or rather, 
his horse fell and rolled over him. And 
Flood made an excuse to stay. He went 
down to the creek and plaved with his 
knife, and it whisperer! reil murder and 
counselled death to him. Aud overhead 
the sky was blue and the west wind was 
sweet, and the creek’s waters passed by 
him slowly. At noon, ho made dinner 
for himself and for Gardiner ; but he 
found noicommon knife to eat with.

» “Use your bowie,” said Gardiner. And 
Flood used it

And as he sat eating in front of the 
other cowboy, the strength came back to 
him. And Gardiner caught his eye and 
wondered at it, for he could not under
stand. There was a strange look in the 
young fellow’s face. The look was far- 
off, and his lips moved at times as if he 
was talking to someone or to something.

“What’s up?' said Gardiner; and 
Flood looked at him again.

And then Gardiner understood.
But he was lame, his leg was nearly 

broken, and be bad left his six-shooter 
in his bylt in the little tent—it was ten 
yards away. So Gardiner looked down, 
and said coolly:

•“I wonder when the other boys are 
coming back? About time for them to 
turn up I should think, if they ain’t 
going’ to make a long day of it Where 
the devil's my tobacco?’—and he pulled 
out a plug.

Flood sat there with the knife in his 
band. He had stopped eating, and was 
muttering, and his right arm twitched, 
and his hand closed tight on the handle 
of the bowie.

“Lend us your knife,” said Gardiner, 
And Flood rose up.

He took it in his left hand as though 
he would hand it handle foremost to 
Gardiner. But as he handled it he saw 
the notches, and he ran his thumb-nail 
down them again—and thete was still 
the empty one—the unnamed notch.

Asid the next moment he named it 
“Gardiner. ’’—Moriey Roberts, in Thé 
London Sun,

15 FOR SATURDAY and ALL NEXT WEEK> 133 ■ »«1 a man BIG EVENT71
80

AT nI iAorouo Points.
Mount-forest Lornes and Fergus Thistles 

played a C. L. A. match yesterday, the 
Thistles winning by 4 to 1.

The New York Athletic Club twelve will 
likely play at Rosedsle on Saturday, August

A despatch from Niagara Falls says that 
although the senior series of the C.L. A. did 
not materialize, yet the club in that town 
is still organized and are desirous of meet
ing the Toronto’s here. The boys guarantee 
a warm reception and a good game. Any 
communication to the secretary, J. ll 
Robertson, will receive prompt attention.

Toronto Junction end Toronto’s third 
twelve play a Senior Toronto Lacrosse 
League game this afternoon at Rosedale.

, THE GREEN DIAMOND.

HANLAN’S POINTa
X2V FT /X /T<ANOTHER BIG LOT PLACED ON” ^ X » V OUR BARGAIN TABLE
Boys’ Nobby Sailor Hats at 10c, worth Ladies^and Misses’ Fine Fancy Sailors 
_ 25c. at 25c, worth 50c.
Boys’ and Girls’ Plain Brown and.White 

sailors at 12 l-2c, worth 25c.
Boys’ and Girls’ Fancy Sailors at 15c, 

worth SOç.
Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Fancy Sailors at 

19c, worth 38c.

Referee—John Massey.
Starter—Joe Higgine.
Judges-A. F. Webster, W. A. Hunter, 

W. H. Cox, James Pearson, J. Scott.
Timers—Dr. Doolittle, George Orr, J. P. 

Langley.
Scorers—W. Shaw, W. J. Darbv, F. 

Bryers, E. A. McTear and J. Murray! 
Clerk of the course—Reeve J. P. Stephen-

to-night
The charming young Misa

MABEL GtOYNS
Id Pleasing Dances.

HABKY la KO-iE, the Wonder.
■ BRONCHO BOB, the Noted.

je

Ladles’ and Misses’ Fine French Straw 
Sailors at SOc, worth 75c.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Leghorn Hats at 
40c, worth 80c.

Another very fine lot Leghorn Hats at SI, 
worth $1.50.

j

1
QUEEN’S OWN BAND 1

-1
ion.

Judge» of the Highland Creek 
Brownlee, S. J. Schulte.

Nearly all the outside flyers reached the 
city yesterday and many of them surveyed 
tho course in the afternoon.

The electric cars will carry spectators 
over the whole route, the city cars to 
W oodbine and the Scarboro cars to High
land Creek. The finish will he about 5 
o clock. No admission will be charged. 
An enterprising speculator ha*;*rranged to 
sell pools on the race. Each

<
turn—W. 48th Highlanders’ Band this afternoon.

treal Fanciers. For best do 
—American Field, Chicago, 
bitch, smooth—John E. Thayer, Bos
ton. For best dog, wie-haired—Hon. 
G. A. Kirkpatrick, Toronto. For 
best bitch, wire-haired—Forest City 
Fanciers. For best Canadian-bred dog 
puppy, smooth, over 6 and under 12 months 
—Walker House, Toronto. For best Cana
dian-bred bitch puppy, smooth, over 6 and 
under 12 months—Beil & Smyth, Toronto. 
For best Canadian-bred puppy, wire-haired, 
oyer ti and under 12 months—J. M. Lott- 
ridge, Hamilton. For the best Canadian- 
bred bitch puppy, wire-haired, over 6 and 
under 12 months.

S
e.Hanlan’s Point 30D PLAIN PARASOLS AND SUNSHADESToronto's Coney Island.

J. 0. CONNER, AMUSEMENT DIRECTOR.
“ OUR ENDEAVOR IS TO PLEASE THE PUBLIC. ”

P" H E E TO ALL
For the week commencing Monday. JULY 17TH, 

performances (weather permitting) every after
noon at 3.40, every evening at 8.40.

At the request of a large number of Toronto- 
plane who were unable to vUctt the Point during 
last week I have reengaged for one week more 
(at n largely Increased salary) the greatest single 
gymnast specialty in America,

Subjected to a 25 per cent, reduction from regular prices. Also our entire stock 
of plain, colored and fancy Silk Paralols marked down regardless of cost or valueTh« Late Dan Delaney's Funeral—A Bene

fit Game Proposed.
rider will

wear hia number on liis arm. Here are the 
numbers of the riders, their clubs and 
handicaps:

Limit men, 18 minutes—1 J. A. Steele.
Barne; 2W.M. McIntosh. 3 C. F. Hill, 4 
£• K Eairbeira, 5 E. Wills, Waet Associa
tion; 6 W. C. Goodrich, Toronto.

IT minutes’ allowance—7 J. A. Diekaon,
Toronto; 8 George Hvslop, 9 W. E. Hemp
hill. Athena-um; 10 H. 8. May. 11 C. Thomn- 
lon. 12 W. J. Massey, Wanderers. 
m 16 minutes’ allowance-13 A. Burgovde.
Toronto; 14 J. C. Murray, Canadian; 15 
F. J. H. Hazard, 16 H. Lyon, 17 J. C. Pear- 
ton, loronto.

15 minutes’ allowance—18 J. W. Sweat- 
a Uottrell, 20 8. Y. Baldwin, 21 

5- McKsudry, 22 C. W. Walton, 23 A. C.
Yeomens, ljrontos; 24 JT B. Halworth, 25 
W. J. Bowman, Athenænm; 26 H. Palmer 
Grnveuhurst.

14 1-2 minutes’ allowance—27 G. L. Mc
Kay, Hamilton; 28, W. J. Shook, 29 V. C.
Barber, GravcuUuÆt; 30 C. F. Raymond, 
wi JfYJokeis, Owls, St. Catharines;
” r. Gardner, Toronto Junction; 33 J. L.
Park ^Wande U°raU’ Nia‘$ara F“lls; ® H.S.

14 minutes’ allowance—30 W. H. Miln, 37 
J. W. Johnston, SS M. R. Oooderham,39 H.
Bitfte. 40 T. H. Wark, *1 E. A. Laver, 42 
1*. L. SouthaiD, 43 J. VV. Johnston,
Smith, Toronto.
a .^i.mi'iutos’ allowance—45 R. H. Dow,
40 D. V . Hodd, ^Hamilton; 47 C. B. Kent,
Bowman ville; 48 George Horkins, Campbell- 
ford; 41) W. J. McDonald, Stouffville; 50 C.
Bpittal, Ottawa; 51 J. E. Collins, 52 F.Baird,
VV auderers.

13 minutes’ allowance—53 H. Thompson 
54 VV. K. Booth, 55 J. S. Robertson, 50 F. A.
Smith, Wanderers; 57 L. W. Broughall, To
ronto; 58 S. G. W bavin, Athenaeum; 59 J.U.
Nicholson, Canadian; OÙ L. Roweu. Guelph.

minutes’ allowance—61 H. C. Boulier,
62 A. Moyer, 63 S. E. Cork, For ou to; 64 D.
Bowman, AtneQseum; 65 VV. F. Mitchell,
Guelph; 00 H. Neil, Stratford;67 E, B. Mil
ler,Owen Sound.

12 minutes’ allowance—63 W. N. Robert
son, Stratford ; 69 D. .McCall, Wanderers; 70

— - W ïî'^^Lcdc^SdVToroiito^îd'tb^ir tri^Ltour to^ ^

Canadian; 74 A. Young, 75 W. J. Eaton *own grounds. Their team will be: Leigh, 
Tc.*onto; 76 VV. E. Brownjohu. Wanderers! ( George Morrison, Lyall, De La Fosse, 

11X minutes’ allowance—77 J. H. Cross- i Webster, Clark, Eyer, Fawke, S. W. 
Vaithe, Y ; 78 ft. Stark, Toronto; 79 A. L. Black, Dean, J. E. Hall, captain.
Lyon, Atheuæum; tiU F. W. Young, 81 E. Y.
Barker, Wanderers; 82 H. Syms, Toronto;
83 E. A. Tuckfer, Guelph; 84 VV. J. Merteus.
Stouffville.

11 minutes’ allowance—85 R. E. McCaul,
VV est Association ; 86 A. E. Schmidt, Berlin ;

- 87 A.McCrae. Allision ; 88 C. M. Chislett,
Fort Hope - 89E. A. Latieuer, Ottawa; 90 AL 
Campbell, Wanderers; 91 C. T. Logan,^2 
T. Whisker, 93 VV. J. Wells, .Toronto; 94 

, L. F. Riggs, Athenaeum.
10X minutes’ allowance—95 H. H. Love,

Toronto;96 Prof. C. F. Heebner, Y., Toronto;
97 VV. H. Aiarkle, West AssociatiotfTob 
H,«A. Tied man, 99 F. Proctor, 'loronto.

to ^ertinites’ aliowauce—100 R. Mcllroy,
Hamilton ; 101 F. H Bailey, Elmira; 102 J.A.
Reéd, Aurora; 103 VV. J. McBride, Wander- 
eisÇ 104 H. Greenwood, 105 N. Cassiday, 106 
H. J. Johnston. Toronto; 107 J. Crow, 108 
VV. J. Young, 109 G. E. Nicholson, A then- 
seum.

9y» minutes’ allowance—110 W. G. Bender,
Wanderers; 111 F. A. Moore, Deer Park; 112 
ti. Aikins. Hamilton ; 113 H. Logan, Toron
to; 114 H. D. McKeliar, Atheuæum; 115 A.
Rogers, Deer Park.

Nine minutes’ allowance—116 R. O. Blay- 
ney, tiimcoe; 117 J. H. Nash. Wanderers:
118 A. Ni. Baker, Toronto; 119 F. H. Sker- 
rett, Hamilton ; 120 VV. H. Lee, LSI F. VV.
Gullett, if. titan bury, Toronto; 123 F. C.
Maw, Athenaeum.

Eight and one-half minutes’ allowance—
124 C. D. Nlanville, Loudon; 125 T. Harvey,
Ottawa; 126 G. Sutherland, Atheuæum; 127 
H. L. Daville, VV'anderers.

Eight minutes’ allowance—128 James Bain,
Hamilton; 129 A. J. Walsh, 130 G. Ralston,
West Association; 131 F. D. Baskervilie,
Hamdlpn ; 132 G. S. Carr,

7 T:2 minutes’ allowance—133 J. Lane.
Brantford; 134 ti. Bulley, Toronto; 135 
Thomas Proctor, Canadian.

7 minutes’ allowance—130 J. Miln, Toronto;
137 H. Tolton, Galt; 138 R. McDowell, Owen 
bound.

6 1-2 minutes’ alio wauce—139 G. E. «tell
ings, Montreal; 140 G. Grinnell, Canadian.

0 minutes’ allowance—141 T. C. O. Brimer.
Toronto; 142 R. Jeffrey, Wanderers; 143 
T. W. Carlille, Atheuæum; 144 ti. H. Gib- 
boDs, Canadian.

5 1-2 minutes’ allowance—145 R. R. Mc- 
Farlane, Stratforu; 146 C. McQuillan, Wan
derers.

5 minutes’ allowance—147 J. F. Deeks.
Wanderers; 14S J. VV. SLivingston, Seafortb;
149 G.M. Baldwin, Seafortb; 150 E. J. P.
Smith, Wanderers; 151 G. L. Peterson, De
troit.

4 minutes’ allowance—152 Wr. R. Hensel,
Canadian; 153 C. C. Hnrbottle, Toronto; 154 
VV. Faulkner, Buffalo; 155 VV. M. Carman,
Athenæums; 156 Ia. D. Robertson, Atheu-

2* in imites’ allowance—157 W. Hvslop, To- 
, route; 153 G. A. Ziimnermau; 159 B. Cleve

land, Tonnwauda; 100 VV. titeunai.Ramblers,
101 J. C. Pensevres. Columbia. Buffalo.

1% minutes’ allowance—162 A. U'oinig,
Ramblers; 1C3 L. A. Callahan, Press; 164 

' F. A. Foell, Press; 165 E. Hr 
VV7. A. Lutz. Columbia; 16/ W. U. Cleve
land, Tohawanda.

1 minute allowance—1GS VV7. R. Blake,
Tonawauda; 109 A. Goebler.s Ramblers; 170 
J. ti. Maofailaue. Press. Bufftilo.

171 A. T. Crooks, Columbia; 172 E. A. Mc
Duff ee, Everett, Mass.

500 BLOUSES NOTEThe funeral of the late Dan Delaney, the 
old Toronto baseball player, took place 
yesterday morning to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery and was largely attended. The Braes 
Finiiliys’ Union turned out in a body, and 
members from the same acted as pall
bearer».

It is very probable that a benefit game 
for the deceased’s family will be played be
tween the Dukes or Park Niue aud a 
picked team, the latter to include such old- 
timers at Jim McKinley, Fred Macklin, 
Joe Wright, Charley Maddock and the 
only Jeffers.

THAT THE PRICES ARE 
CUT IN TWO.

$1 Blouse for 50c; $1.25 Blouse for 75c; $2 Blouse for $1; $2.50 Blouse for $1.50; Pure Silk
Blouse Plaid at $3, was $5. 1

HARRY LA ROSE
500 Ladies’ Fine White Ribbed Undervests at 5c, worth lOc. Fine Fancy Lisle- 

finish Ladies’ Undervests at lOc, worth 20c. A beautiful Undervest, plain, 
with long sleeves, at 25c, worth 50c. 
dozen Black and Colored Cotton Hose;
French Kid Gloves, Black and Colored.

The Premier Athlete 
original and novel act of juggling 

club» while running and balancing on a revolving 
glob®, introducing new and graceful movements
sstfsassaia» &sag?g100

accomplish, concluding the act by juggling three 
full-sized clubs while running the globe, exhibit

ion highest grade of ease, grace «nd muscular
elooment ever nre*«*nt«*#i to thee nnhlla for ap.

‘ 1WATSON OF KINSTON WINSt

■The Welker Cup Goes to Limestone City— 
Lawn Bowlers.

J. Watson’s Kingston rink captured the 
Walker Cop in the bowling tournament of 
the Dominion Association. The final wss 
reached yesterday after three days’ play.

victorious quartet are 
YVyddelVR. T. Walken and J. Watson. D. 
Carlyle’s men from Prospect Park were last 
in and made a bold bid for the trophy.

Good progress was also made in the Con
solation draws. Tho singles and vioubles 
were also started. Following are the com
plete results of yesterday’s play, giving the 
skips, their clubs and scores:

SECOND DRAW—WALKER CUP.
J. Watson, Kingston.26 H. Drummond, Vic.. 18 
A. P. Scott, G rani tes. 21 G; C. Biggar, Vic....... 12
D. Carlyle. P.P...........22 D. Kidd, Ham. Th'ls.14
E. T. JLightbourne, Vic.15 R McClain, Granites. 14

SEMI-PINAL DRAW.
E.T. Lightbourne.VIc.17 A. P. Scott, Granite..18 
Watson, Kingston....21 Dr. Carlyle, P.P......14

*■ CONSOLATION—SECOND DRAW.
Watson, P. Park........ 20 W H. Biggar.BeUev’le. 17
J. Gibson, P. Park.... 15 VV. Thornton,Grànite.18
Lugsdln, K Park....... 20 J.H- Horsey.Victoria.il

W. M. Merritt, Granite, and A. M- Cosby. Vic
toria, wins by default, and G. R Hargraft, Gran
ite, got tho bye.

. IOO doz.
\ iio MiguwH, gracie or ease, grace and m 

lopment ever presented to the public __

J ame s Taylor
The Boy Contortionist 

coring the remainder of

»

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.■i Messrs. R.Philadelphia Increases Her Lead. The
R. H. E.t At Cincinnati 

Bouton.......
Dwyer-Vaughn; Gastright-GanzelL Emslle.

00501000 0— 6 9 0 
000000002-2 0 1 

Young-O’Uonnor ; Jones-Davis-M illigau. Hurst.
At Louisville................0 0400000 1—5
Philadelphia.................. 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 5 x- 9 11 3

Heming-Grim; Carsey-elements. Seward.
At Pittsburg................. 1 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 2—10 13 2
Washington................... 3 000 1.1210—8 15 5

Gumbert-KUlen-Miller ; MauR"arreli-MoGuire. 
McLaughlin.
At Chicago....................00030202 3-10 13 3
Baltimore........................0 0 0 0 (Tb 1 V 1— 2 8 5

Hutchimion-Kittredge; Mullane-Clark. Lynch.
At St. Louis......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1- 8 9 8
Brooklyn

Breitenstein-Gunson ; Kennedy-Kinslow. Mc- 
Quaid.

0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 0- 6 7 2 
200002030—7 11 2 our season on Wed- 

ay and Saturday evenings, tytside* the 
regular stage performance, special attractions 
win be given, for full particulars of which see 
” eduesday and Saturday papers. : t

A two-hour concert each evening and Saturdsy 
b«mds°°n by °“e 0tToronl°’8celebrated military

Hoy,7on,a1UB7.re,"NlP,er "d Coœk

At Cleveland 
New York...

ACCIDENTS.•.*+.**• to.t" ............. •
A CCIDENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED - COMPEN- 
il sation obtained for injuries occurring 
through defects in elevators, railways and other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence in 
actions collepted. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness mid satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their friends will find it to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years* experience. J. B. Carlile, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 13 Janes Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 547.

W. A. MURRAY & CO. 1Laa me
Americanmake

shades
S2 jrorth^aa

12 5

17 to 27 King-st. East, 12 and 14 Coiborne-st.

SPECIAL, BARGAINS

gangways andV.7 FiAs we 
have

HSkgSSigfegaa limited

toe
goia Blucher cut 
Oxford ties, New 
York made

HANLAN'S POINT
Visitors, avoid the rush at Hanlan’s Point bv44 A. In Ladles' Pine Shoes 

We Close 
to-day,

Saturday, at 1 o’clock.

securing your reserved seats at balcony of hotel. 
Admission to balcony 10c.

?,2Z2Z2252a£!
I Ladies' fineNew Beecher Sayings.

The name mother is the watchword— 
the talisman of life. Indeed, it is the 
very object, almost of prayer, when the 
mother is translated. As the Catholic 
devoutly prays through the Virgin Mary, 
so you and I pray devoutly through our 
mother ; not because we really believe 
she is a mediator, but because we want 
to have some sense of sympathy up there, 
and the mother has it. We get a hold 
on the beyond through her.

Your mother—she is a dear, noble, 
heroic soul ; but the woman herself is 
but a spark that sprang out of the bosom 
of Qod.

Blessed is the child that is brought up 
at the mother’s knee, which is Qod^ 
altar on earth.

A bad woman is the worst thing in 
this world, and a good woman is the best 
thing in this world.

Take good care of disagreeable duties. 
Attend to these first. Never select the 
things that you want to do, and shirk 
upon others the things that you do not 
want to do. Wherever you are, choose 
the disagreeable things. You will get 
your pay in your manhood. You cannot 
grow in any other way so fast. You 
may be angry with soifie shiftless man 
who is willing to put on you' work that 
he ought to do, you may feel that there 
is injustice in it, but you cannot afford 
to be unfaithful because somebody else 
e.—From Henry Ward Beecher’s “Un- 
printed Words” in the Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

000010010000—2 S 2 quantity of these
special lines of shoes

Ladies should 
purchase early to-day to 

to secure the choice

BUSINESS CHANCES. 1 French pateot 
1 leather boots, 
1 S3.7 5. worth

a
ZYNE GOOD COUNTRY HOTEL—FUR- 
W nished complete; mnet sell: good reasons. 
Runtly Strachan, 14 Adelaide east. V $5.50. U

tHEEEEEEHBHi
? mentioned.

Between the Stamps.
Dr. Ogden secured 103 for Chicago in a 

match against the Pastimes of St. Louis 
last week at Chicago and retired.

The following will represent East Toro 
against Parkdale juniors on the Barol 
Grounds at 2 o’clock to-dav: D. Thompson, 
A. VV. Till, A. H. Young, J. Oliver, E. 
Maddock, C. Colross, J. ÿeons, F. Smith, 
A. B. Smith, J> Thompson, S. Beckett.

Parkdale cricketers play the first match

FLOWER SHOW We show exclu- f 
sive designs In : 
ladies’ tau boot? \ 
aud Oxfords. Ï

MEDICAL.
‘ » TA own' TO WN OFFICES"" OF DBS.

JLJ Can niff, Nattreaa, Hen wood and Dixon 
(nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge.______________________ -

CONSOLATION—THIRD
Hargraft, Granite.... 17 Merritt, Gran|tes....... 10

Watson. Prospect Park, beats Kidd, Hamilton 
Thistles, by default.,
Lugsden, Pros. Park. 16 H. A. Drummond V..14
McClain, Granite........16 G. C Btggur, Vic........ 11
A.M. Cosby,Victoria.. 18 J. Gibson, P. Park....l

1
nto

iWednesday and Thursday 
next, July 19 and 20.

QUEEN’S OWN BAND.

ball
yT\R BOYLE, 172 DOVEECOURT.RO AD— 

Specialties—Diabetes, Consumption. Mail orders receive prompt attention.New shapes and 
shades in child

ren’s boots ana 
Oxfords.

FOURTH DRAW.
Victoria.

G. R Hargraft, skip. .16 A. M. Cosby, skip.... 15 
Granite.
McClain default from Scott.
Prospect Park. Prospect Parle.

Watson, skip...............22 Lugsdln, skip........18
D. Carlyle, Prospect Park, bye. __ _

CONSOLATION—SEMIFINAL- 
................. 14 D. Carlyle........ .

DOUBLES—PRELIMINARY DRAW.
Watson and Watson. Kingston, beat Pops and 

Laws, Belleville—18-8.
Maddison and Armstrong, Victoria, beat 

Walkem and Waddell. Kingston—default.
Scott and Scott, Granite, beat Lugsdln and 

Wellington, Prospect Park—15-12.
Biggar and Morrison, Victoria, beat Hardie and 

Monnce, Prospect Park—18-8.
O’Grady and Irving, Granite, beat Moore and 

Miller. Ham. Vie.—15-6.
Harrison and Corcoran, P.P., beat Rennie and 

Watson—13-7.
Pagers and Patterson, P.P., beat Thornton and 

Brown, Granite—14-9.
Dexter and McKay, Ham. Vic., beat Snelgrove 

and McDonald. Granite—18-5.
Carlyle and McCulloch. P.P., beat Hargraft and 

McHarrie, Granite—15-10.
Duggan and Drummond,

Leslie, R C.Y.C-18-15.
DOUBLES—FIRST DRAW.

Baines and Cayley, RC.Y.C., beat Biggar ad 
Dean, Belleville—by default.

B1NGLKS—PRELIMINARY DRAW.
Ketchura, Victoria, beat Walkem, Kingston— 

by default.
R. K. Sproule, Victoria, beat Hardie, P.P.—by 

default.
Harrison. Prospect Park, beat Waddell, King

ston—by default. ^ •
A. P. Scott, Granite, beat A. R Creelman, 

Granite, by default.
Capreol. Victoria, beat Hargraft, Granite—15-9. 
Deau, Belleville, beat T. M. Scott, Granite-- 

15-9.
Duggdn, Victoria, beat Arnold, Victoria—15-14. 
McKay. Ham. Vic., beat.„W«ason, p.p.—15-14. 
Maddison. Vic., beat Dnstemond,
O’Grady. Granite, beat Ryerson, Vic.—16-10.

SINGLES-FIRST DRAW.
O’Grady, Granite, won from Coleman, Vic

toria, default.
Geddes, Granite, beat Biggar. Victoria, 16—4. 
VV. H. Biggar, Belleville, beaten, by Moore, 

Hamilton Victoria, default.
O’Connor, Prospect Park, beat Gibson, Pros

pect Park, 15—12.
McHarrie, Granite, beat Swabey, Victoria, 16

Harman. Victoria, beat McCulloch, Prospect
Park. 15-7.
^Rennitt, Prospect Park, beat Donald, Granite.

Dexter, Hamilton Victoria, beat Miller, Hamil
ton Victoria, 15—10.

Forest Uoy and Sorrel George at Hamlltoe
Hamilton, jluly 14.—Dr. M. was favor

ite and won the 2.13 class race in three 
straight heats.

Tho 2.25 race was won by Forest Boy in 
three straights. Lady Watson, the favor
ite in the first heat, was never in the race. 
Summaries:

2.13 class, purse $500,
Jellieon’s (Sarnia), Dr. M......................
T. Kennedy’s (Ottawa). Sorrel George........2
T. Crooks’ (Hamilton), Gertie B.................... 3
T. Taylor’s (Toronto), Chimes E.................4

Tiruo—2.1S, 2.21, 2.22.
2.25 trot, purse $300. divided:

T. Taylor s (Toronto), Forest Boy..............1 1
W. Collins’ (Toronto). Volunteer................ 2 S
J. Burns* (Toronto), Sim Watson.................8 4
J. RomboroglVs (Buffalo).JohuoyGoldust.4 
W. McNeil's (Toronto). Lady Watson..

IHme—2.26, 2.85*4, 2.26*4.

IW. A. MURRAY & CO.Granite. STENOGRAPHERS........... .......

SVKASaSATURDAY EXCURSIONGranite.
1TO

MOlimi* VIEW PARK, HAMILTON Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent.
<3.

Under the auspices of tho German Lutheran 
Church, assisted by the Germania Hall Co., on

Saturday/ July 22nd, 1.893,
Per steamers Macassa and Modjeska. Leaving 

Geddes’ Wharf at 7.30 aud 11

DENTISTRY.
TN ADDITION TOMY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
JL plates 1 am now doing gold and silver filling 
aud root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, oor. King and Yonge 
streets.

R Mcdfiin. 13Norway plays a match this afternoon 
with a Toronto twelve on the Lawn.

On July 4 at Vancouver, Harry Senkler 
took six Victoria wickets for 12 runs. 
Senkler is an old International man. CENTS A MILEI

a.m. and 2 p.m. 
and returning by SPECIAL BOAT, leaving 
Hamilton at 8.15 p.m. String Band In attendance. 
Adults (tickets i5c. Chiluren 85c. Tickets may 
be hatt from Helntzman & Co., 117 King-street 
West.

rOn the Rosedale grounds at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon Rosedale and West Toronto 
Junction will meet. The Robqdale team is 

posed of: W. Ledger, R.2L Mont- 
gornetÿ, G. Hardy, H. L. Howard, J. H. 
Forester, J. Plaekett, T. Clement, Dr. 
Parkyn, J. E. Martin, A. N. Garrett and 
H. F. Petman. L

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
(f S E O RG E E A K l N, I SS U E R ÛF M ARRIA G E 
\JT Licensee. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carllon-street.

H.
arvia-etreet.

Ai

com EDUCATION.
« -

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
(Founded 1829.)

rFour Thousand Farmers at the recent Simcoe. 
Gathering declared In favorfof the 2-cent a mile 
railway rate. The people want cheaper railway 
rates and cheaper rates for many necessaries of 
life, and the action of the organized farmers of 
Canada Is going to bring about these reforms. 
Our method of doing business heralds a new era. 
We stand as the single distributor between 
facturer apd consumer. We buy largely, and 
our customers are numbered by the thousands In 
every part of Canada It stands to reason that our

The following will ^represent 
ronto against C.P.R. To-day at Toronto 
Junction: G. B. Smith, Ed. Smith, F. J. 
Berry, S. M. Flynn, A. Holmes, C. Jordan, 
H. Asson, A. Vandyke, U. J. Crowley, W. 
Creichton, E. Boynton.

F. Gale, “the Old Buffer,” a well-kn 
English writer, was entertained by a num
ber of local cricketers last night. He leaves 
for England on Monday.

East To- VETERINARY.
ZYNTARIO .rERINARY COLLS»* HORSE 
1/ Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal
aeeietan ta in attendance day or night._________ _
XT' A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON. 
Xj . 88 Richmond-.treat vest; telephone 114;
open day and night. Particular attention glren 
to diseases of dogs.

The autumn term will begin Sept. 5th. Staff 
consista of 18 maatera. The curriculum Includes 

business and a musical 
foot-

ï;a classical, a science
course. 25 acres of playground for cricket, 
tall and tennis, covered hockey rink, quarter- 
mile track, swimming bath and large gymnasium.

For urosnectus apply to THE PRINCIPAL. 
U.C. College, Deer Park, Toronto, 66t

Vic., beat Plummer • a

A Good Dog Story.
A Harlem family on going to Eueqpe, 

fcft their house in charge of an old mattf 
who was to look after it during the 
absence of the fapily. They also left 
behind them a large dog. There was an 
arm chair in the back room in which the 
fog frequently took a nap. The old 
man also found the chair very 
fortable, but as he did not feel like tak
ing any risks he rerirted to strategy. 
He would go to the window and mew 
like a cat. The, dog would then jump 
out of the ohair and rush to the window 
to bark at the cat, whereupon the told 
gentleman would quietly take posseafion 
of the chair. One day when the old 
gentleman was in the chair the dog 
came into the room. Taking in the 

'situation, he put his four paws on the 
window-sill and barked furiously. The 
old gentleman, thinking there was 
somebody in the Jtard, got out of the 
chair hurriedly and went to the window 
to see who was in the yard, whereupon 
the dog jumped into the chair and kept 
possession of it, growling ominously 
whenever the old man came near him. 
There was nobody at all in the yard.

Falr-SleeU Fish Story from Abroad.
There was landed recently at Strom- 

ness, Orkney, a halibut of extraordinary 
dimensions, measuring six feet ten 
inches in length and weighing no lesi 
than 245 pounds. The fish was discover
ed by two lads. It was observed on the 

pparently asleep, and as they had 
no appliances with them with which to 
attempt a capture they returned home 
to acquaint their father. Armed with a 
kind of harpoon, to which a line was at
tached, they went back to the place and 
found the huge fish had not moved. 
Carefully watching an opportunity, the 
father succeeded in planting the harpoon 
in the back of the halibut. The weapon 
entered the epiné «nd rendered the risii 
powerless, but on account of its size and 
weight it was only after considerable dif
ficulty that it was got on board. II 
proved a splendid specimen of the -hali. 
eut and was in a first-rate condition. In 
tts stomach was found a variety of small 
fish, which weighed upward 
pounds. It was at once carefully pack
ed and despatched by steamer and rail to 
file London market —London Field.

own

AMUSEMENTS.
T UBAR’S BRASS BAND AND 
1 1 Music supplied for Excursions. Picnic and 

Garden Parties. 131 Duchess-street.

BUSINESS CARDS.
HEN YOU ARE TIRED OF ROTTING

tSTÔBERT a. GLEDHILL PRACTICAL 
Xv watchmaker, 145*4 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty, .
TYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, BOLDT »R EX- 
X changed, machines rented. Gecf 1 Ben- 

gougb, 45 Adelaide-etreet east. Telept le 190<- 
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—472 YONGE-STREET— 
V7 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ORCHESTRA.
lumber use Finch’s Preservative.ON THE WAVE.

Officers of a New Local Aquatic Associa
tion—Objecta of the Organization.

For a long time the sailing skiff clubs of 
Toronto and elsewhere have been consider
ing the advisability of organizing a Lake 
Skiff Sailing Association to be run as nearly 
as possible on the same lines as the Lake 
Yacht Racing Association. There have 
been several meetings held to peifect ar
rangements. On Thursday night the first 
annual meeting was held in the Toronto 
Sailing Skiff Çlub building at the foot of 
Sherbourne-street at 8.30 o’clock. Dele
gates from the following clubs were present: 
Royal Canadian \7aoht Club, Toronto Sail
ing Skiff Club, Neptune Boating Club, West 
End Boating Club.

Vitie-Commodore G. H. Gooderham acted 
as chairman pro tem and Mr. W. G. 
Withrow acted as secretary pro tem. The 
draft constitution, bylaws and sailing re
gulations, with several amendments, were 
adopted and the following officers were 
elected:

G. G. Gooderham (vice-coin. Toronto 
Sailing Skiff Club), admiral; F. H. Camp
bell (Royal Canadian Yacht Club), vice- 
admiral; W. J. Withrow (Toronto Sailing 
Skiff Club)^pecretary-treasurer; John Hen
dry (Neptune Boating Club), hon. treasurer; 
D. McClintock (West End Boating Club), 
representative on executive.

The gentlemen already named form the 
Executive Com mit too of tjfle association,

ey having the full control aud manage
ment of same until the next annual meet-

manu-
REMOVAL.com

as
MOFFATT, FINE CUSTOM BOOT AND 
shoemaker, has removed from 145 Yongo 

to 245. Strictly first-class. 246

r
T.

Vic.—15-7.
sf ■*< FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,

"ITTANTED—BgÆVEN-ROOMBD DWELLING, 
TV with garden, in outskirts or suburbs, 

within 10 minutes’ walk from cars.'in exchange 
for equity in desirable central, lightly encum
bered . well rented house. Re 
office, Box 2670. Particulars

good&jare always fresh as a consequence of being 
sold off quickly.

i FINANCIAL.
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
1 land, if well situated, at low 
well-rented improved property at 
cent Wm. 8. Thompson, 9*4 
east.

A LAttGtt AMOUNT OF ^PRIVATE FUNDS! 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed
TVf-°NEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
_1VX endowments, life policies and 
ties. James O. McGee, Financial 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.____________ ed
T>RIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR XT small sums a; lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclarun, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters. 88, 80 Toronlorstreet, Toronto, »

The cost also Is an Important 
feature. Doing business In the way we do our • 
prices are naturally much lower than those of 
retail stores, the difference sometimes being as 
much as 20 per cent. To the citizens of Toronto 
we'would say that If they wish to buy fresh dairy 
and farm produce, groceries or any kind of house
hold supplies at prices which will effect a large 
saving In their yearly expenses, they should call at 
our sample rooms and get our prices. We offer 
every convenience. Goods are sold in either small 
or large quantities and are delivered free of charge 
to all parts of the city.

Wanderers.
interest, or on 

6 and 6*4 per 
Adelaide-straet

»ply »Dwelling Post- 
indispeuaible. 3t

!
PERSONAL.

■MaNnF«MMMt
TAIXON’S SPECIAL SALÉ NEGLIGE SHIRTS 
XX and Men’s Furnishings continues at 65 King- 
street west and 852 Queen-street west. Every
thing at sale prices.

other secari-

/vi
articles for sale.

T710R SALE-100 SHARKS CAPITAL STOCK 
U the Colorado 

For terms apply to 
World.
QHOW'CASES, MANTELS. GRATES AND 
lO tiles in variety at prices to suit you. George 
F. Boat wick. 24 West Front-street. Toronto. 
XJOT1CE-A SPECIAL LINE OF TAN BOOTS 
_L>| und Shoes; a bargain at G. A. Weese’s, 
wholesale and retail jobber, 46 Yonge, corner 
Wellington. %

River Irrigation Company. 
“Knicknerbocker,” Toronto

MONUMENTS.
Z V RanÏtE MONUMÉnTS-LARGE VARIETY 
U —made to order, lowest prioes. J. Q. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

%

.vL.«£OAL CARDS.
ATERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
1VX Barriatera Solicitora, etc.. 24 Chureh-SL 
Torontoi W. R. Meredith, Q, (i,
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.
Vl KIOHINOTON. KKADE & JOHNSTON, XX Barristers, Solicitors, etc, the Janes build-

Ham Johnston.

divided: Ban<

ART.

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY GO.,J. B. Clarke, R
T /W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 

f J> Bouoerkau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
SMmio: 81 King-%treet east. .«,7V-lh 35 COLBORNE-STREET.

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.Tel. 1126.ing, whigh will be held pext October. 
There is a great field open to the associa
tion, and tiiera is no doubt that when the 
association regattas arc given the boating 
man will see what a useful thing it is, 
will have a tendency to make all skiffs 
form to the association rules aud regula
tions.

PROPERTIES FOR BALE.Leona rt, 166
LLAN SL BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC, 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

I) /kkby. BARKISTEB, solicitor,
etc.—Society and private funds for In- 

Office, 51,
52, 63 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1636.
T1ANSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Moucy to loan at 5*4 per cent, 
ID Manu ing Aréade, 24 King-street west. Toronto. 
XJOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PATTULLO, BAR: 
XX ristere, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec, 80 Bav-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattulla

A.... die X> ESIDENCE—OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY XX Donald C. Ridout, South Parkdale, Tyndal- 
uvenue, seven bedrooms, four rooms on ground 
floor, heated by steam, good cellar; would ex- 

ge for smaller house in city, west end. Ap- 
o Frank Cayley. S

| / i
as it 
con- A.Mikado and Jack the Ripper Win.

Chatham, July 14.—This was the third 
day of the Chatham Driving Park summer 
meeting. The weather was clear and very 
warm and the attendance fair:

ply t
1 OOD COUNTRY 

VX comp Ate; must sell; good 
ly Strachan. 14 Adelaide East.

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life V VHOTEL-FURNISHED 
reasons. Hunt THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYIN THE SENIOR LEAGUE. The Island Sports To-Day.

The Island amateur aquatic sports, which 
were postponed last Saturday ou account 
of the very unfavorable weather, will be 
held_ to day, starting at 3.30 p.m. The 
program will be:

V "boys’ (wider 15) single cauoe race.
2. -Ladies’ and gentlemen’s tandem canoe race.
3. Crab race.
4. Tilting tournament.
Entries mav be made for these events to 

the secretary on the grounds on presenta
tion of the membership badge. Small 
mementoes will be presented to the winners. 
A concert, of Island talent, will be held in 
the evening at the club rooms, followed by 
the usual dance.

Toronto Canoe Club Sailing Races. 

a*\ii Iiy-t, I T*16 postponed sailing races of the To-
\ty\] \V' ! ronto Canoe Club are called for this after-

VV. V/T»' noon, starting at 3 o’clock.
6*YONOE STR£ E, TJOROM!(X j The result will be anxiously looked for,

Of BIX
No Gamas Scheduled for To-day—How the 

Clubs Si and.

There are no scheduled matches in the 
Senior Lacrosse League to-day. Next

BILLIARDS.2.28 class:
.lack the Ripper.
Harry.................. .
Kiel Hooker.....- 
Stanton Chief...

(67 to 71 Adelalde-st west. Branches : 93 and 
729 Yonge-street,

CALL FOR AND DELIVER GOODS TO ISLAND PARK AND 
HANLAN'S POINT AS WELL AS IN THE CITY.

PHONES ^ and 4087 RESPECTIVELY.

WE LAUNDRY
MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLARS ARD CUFFS SAME AS HEW COOTS

SWISS LAUNDRY

<13 3 1 1 1-1
2 4 4—2

6 2 4 2 3-3
5 5 4 8 2 -4

AND POOL TABLES — LOWi^illiard
X> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
evmw description ; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and bool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colors^ bowling alley bails, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Bend for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 83 King-street west, Tor
onto.

2 1 j

Time -2.24%, 2.2^ 2.31*4, .2 80. .The Paradise of Philatelists.
It may not be generally known that 

Parig is the great postage stamp market 
Si the world, and that there are more 
men who gloat over a black Bermuda, or 
go into ecstasies over a yellow something 
else, than in any other capital. There is 
* regular Boiu’Se held every Thursday 
Bnd Sunday in a corner of tlio Champs 
Elysees, where hundreds of men, women 
and boys congregate with their packages 
of stamps for sale and exchange. There 
is almost as big a gabble pf tongues go
ing on there as at the regular Bourse,and 
ao great has the throng bécome that tue 
authorities contemplate roofing 
particular part. It is said that thousands 
of francs change hands there every mar
ket day.

Fret;-for all:
Mikado...........
Rosie B......................
wmaru m tÜÏX&ïiii&Ü.

HOTELS.
i JLacrosse T3ALMZR HOUSE, COR. KINO AND YORK- 

X stroots; rates S3 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European phtp._________ ___
"RjpETROPOLE —A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
JjX cial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-streets, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.
T>OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREET 
XV aud Trinity-square. Everything ürat-class 
at reasonable rates. iMeals on the European pian. 
S. Sianeland, Proprietor. ______________

..........2 3 8

Over the Jumps To-Dug at Hrlghton.
Brighton BÉAcp, July 14.—There is a 

good list of entries down for to-morrow. In 
the l£-niile, selling, hurdle races are 
the following: Rockaway 143, SL Luke 139, 
The Duffer 139, Bussanio 135, Fat Oakley 
135, Good Boy 135. Bear to 135, St. John 
133, Baudseer 133, Sand Flea 130, Japonica 
129, King Solomon 125, Clamor 123.

Geueral Sporting No toe.
It is proposed to run a cheap excursion

Stock must be reduced. 
6i*£û ! Prices must do, it re

gardless of value.

y
The Ladies’ Helpqr—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obetructlona from whatever cause. 
Swu bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 
I r anriTMl Oraduated Pharmacist.
«• La nfllLLl UI9a 809 Yonge Street, Toronto.

i
i

246
(Allen Manufacturing Company, Proprietors.)LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor.Winchester ft 

Partlament-sta
min that Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate. . .

• JOHN AYRK, Propriétés^
CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STREETS.

TELEPHONES 1260 and 1160.

• OPTICAL.
TT’YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JOj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street. ed

f.
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BOOTS AMD SHOES BIGFAILDEI

/
15 1893.

defraying the expeneee ‘of THERE SCEMEO NO MORE TO SAY.

which it moot humiliating '
A Story In Which a Olrl, Two Young 

Hen, end Itoeee Ploy Porta,
She wa» as pretty u a pink, and she 

waj evidently watching for him, for she 
leaned oat of the window as he ap
proached.

,*he eaid- Bmüing Good» to Be Sold on the Fremlaea.
pene.1 to see^you jawing,  ̂ha^intendcd ^h°” who knew Ule “tual of boott

to writs you a note today if I did not lnd ,hoe* were qoite certain that at the 
” Pric“ Gniuane Broe. were seiUng shoes it

1)lea^,d- w" only a «natter of time, and will not show
morad/ k d 11 ' 1 ” ,Ure’ he mnr' anv eurPrl« to-day as they read this. Then

"Not »t all ; I see now that I was ‘:I l°ld y°u «°” people who know every- 
wrong in what 1 said the other day. I their exasL^ klPP?D* wlU b? around with 
Ngan to suspect it before hut X hated to com. **asP*™tl08 look of wisdom But to 
give in-bnt when you seut me those l?t1^ lmm'dmte cau,ea °f th‘« forced 
lovely roses this morning I felt that I miinruJ i °Sen. “°fet lhat Wlth the 
must apologize.” K L U ‘nd ,ko,e 1,aT8 b**» a big

He hed colored to the tips of his ears „1“L hl? yceJ- and °ur,«**« will re-
“But I—or that is____ ” he stammered mem.b*r a laJ* firo » Quebec where one of
“Yes, indeed, it was too lovelv of vou‘ °ur *arS* wholesalo shoe houses suffered 

and to select mr favorite variety ^too ®°J^lderabl>• •«*-. A great deal of the

and so delicate, too, not even to inclose 00fl on ‘he Dollar
your tard, of course though you know I hr the entire stock. This shows the won- 
would guess—a woman’s intuition never derful pluck and nerve of this firm, who 
rails her in a matter of that kind. Why, notwithstanding the enormous stock on 
I just know they were from you the mo- band, have such confidence in the sound 
ment1 saw them.” judgment of tho citizens of Toronto that

Ho took off his hat and wiped the per- ‘hey have had no hesitancy in bidding in 
spiration from his forehead. another $50,000 stock. Hence the crash

O. but really I——” and how could it be otherwise! They were
Yes> « was just like your modesty to already overstocked, goods piled in all 

try to evade my thanks. I am glad you directions and everywhere, and to save 
sent them, though, for I would never themselves resolved that prices must come
have given m otherwise, and now------”a down, down, away below wholesale rates,
pretty blush mantling her cheeks, “now a* soon as they received a telegram that 
l appreciate you all the more.” T.,e„ oir.r w.. Aee.pi.d,

murmured weakly7 “Why^MsTsèssie6 jk# Publio ?r“P fn» msanirtg o^
I’d do anything for you ” 7 ’ thu- ItJneJ‘n* ‘“at this firm most sell,

“Yes indeedf and to think I was so tB* h™?. af°rt10 keeR *? mu°b lo=ked UP >“ 
kind to you ” 80 Un^ boots and shoes, and that the peopl

“No, indeed, it was I who was ill a!moet m»ke their own prices. Th ...
natured ’’ “ “ 6lTe all an opportunity ot profiting by this

“And to think I wouhf have gone on cba°co* “““ **> can be suited
"aaSEL ."JCiXSzrii’KTdte

— 5SMST-
“That is, you meant me to guess and ®n t*1” Premises, 814 Yonge-street. 

a^pt thçra as a peace offering,” she The stock comprises ladies’, gents’, boys’, 
said archly, and so I did. misses and childrens’ summer boots an<;
Mi™ t ^PÇ086 “O!bow “bout the picnic, shoes, in canvas, Russia calf, Casco kid, 

“Oh**? wUl , Dongolia, shell cordovan, etc. Ladies
u“, 1 will go with you. of course, and striped canvas Oxfords, the newest style of

wear some of your roses, too.” walking shoes will be sold as low as 75c a
Oh, no, you must let me send you pair. There ie no heed to advise old

*£e Prote8ted- . , tomer. that this is their time, they know it,
n10^ mu8t 1)6 j”8* the but if there be any so unfortunate as not to 

same kind. I shall never wear any others have dealt there before, let them seize their
when Æhïm!” alWa7, °f y°“ m‘ke “°“#7 by boyin« et

“O, Miss Jessie 1 But—what kind are 
they?” There was a hunted look in his 
eyes.

“°, now you are going to spoil every
thing; I thought yon selected them be
cause I had once told you I liked them 
best”

“Yes, of course, but you see I don’t
know much about flowers and____”

“Good morning, Miss Jesse,v called a 
fresh voice.

“Why, good morning, Mr. Lambley ?”
“I just stopped a moment in passing 

to say that I hope you like my roses. I 
; ust found out that that stupid florist 
neglected to inclose my card, but I knew 
you would guess whosentthem. Women 
are so quick about those things. Well, I 
can’t stop—must hurry to catch my 
train—good-by.”

There seemed nothing left to say after 
he had walked on.

The Toronto World.
»0 83 YONQE-STRKKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

subscriptions;
I*ny (without Sundays) by tne year........... ... oo
SdBdsy Edition, by therw.!

_ by the month........................ so
l>*Hy (Sundays included) by the year............ 5 00

by the month .... 45

pany are 
the poll,
to tho eity of Torodto. It 
an admirable characteristic both in indl-

PA«9BKOBB TBAJTFIC.^ PASSENGER TRAFFIC PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Take the Old Reliable and Popular
PASSENGER TRAEFIC.•0-.

CUNARD S. S. LINE „ MARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Clouerai Steamship and Tourtat Agency,

« Yongeatreet, Toronto. 
TOURS AMONG

THE GREAT LAKES
1000 ,SLANa^sd the rapids

ouster,titeMsaag:
COOK’S WORLD TOURS

WORLD’S FAIR

::R7AAELVI LIE CUNARDO VINA KB BllOS, , S14 TOKOK. STREET, 
OEEBR OÔC. ON THE DOLLAR.viduals and in corporations to pay their 

, 00 own wa7 *° everything, to receive charity 
from none, to be beholden to no one. It is 
not the fault ot those who favor Sunday 
cars that the railway company are pay
ing the expenses of this vote. The antis 
themselves are responsible for what they 
claim to be humiUatiijg^They objected to 
the vote being tak^n because of the ex

eat pense the city would be put to in taking it. 
Tho only way the question could be brought 

to a vote was by the expense argument be
ing met in a practical way. And yet Holy 
Willie shouts about the humiliation of it, 
and the disgrace of it, and such like twaddle. 
We imagine the humiliation felt by these 
people is something of the same kind as 
the humiliation felt by the clergy of To

ronto at the action of the people in paying 
their taxes, and providing them with fire 
protection, and light and pavements to 
walk on. Between the humiliation oaused 
by the street oar people and by the people 
of Toronto at large, the clergy of the city 
must have a terrible load of it to carry.

■FOR EUROPE
Kvary SaturdV, from New York. STf/WsV.

ÂCFNCt! P S.S. LINE.

EUROPE.
Agent also for Allan. State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 
French Lines.

BEAVER S. S. LINE
NEXT GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

For all First-Class Lines 180 
TBDBPHOKB 8010.

Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to

An Attempt to Murk the Referendum.
The pity Council has by a large majority 

decided that a vote shall be taken next 
month to determine the popular will oa the 
Sunday car question. The anti-Sunday 

people will petition the council to postpone 
the taking of the vote till Jan. i. Let us 
point out some reasons why the council 
should refuse such postponement.

The petitioners are bringing to the 
oil no new

- F1. Wotostor,
” N. E, Cor, King and Yonge-sts.fOr AFTERNOON EXCURSIONSW. A. GEDDES, VICTORIA PARK.Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

at Î p.m by 72 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO#
AÇàENT,

69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed Sir. Gardes Q|jor Wilsoo, N,Y, 
50c Perl Dânsie ail Beln 50c

Boats leave 10.80 a.m.,».l$, a80. 4.80, 0.50 and 
7.80 p.m. AMERICAN UINB
Children lOc., Including free ride on merry-*». NeW Y°r{|’v?°u «hJÎ"15,*°n" London, 

round. - Ï46 8.8. NEW YOBK V Saturday.
MXo. 8lS- BERLIN,

Shortest and 
and Continent.
t inifwraS0? Tl®kete v»Hd to return by American R^d Sta^I.^f,0"’ B°u‘hampton or Harre. ”
MNi:nAe^T78ABm^.«t£UM-

ELECTR1C MOTORS. PARIS.
moat convenient route™ LondonADUtTS

conn-
matter. The advisability of 

taking the vote in January was discussed 
before the question was finally decided. 
The arguments that the petitioners 
bringing up now were cited on that oo

LORNE PARKEvery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
at 8.16 p,m..

Saturday, tsth july

Grand Opera House Orchestra 2 
D.m. trip on Greyhound.

Leaves Mllloy’s Whsrr—10 am. and 2. 6.15 and 
P m- leaves Part—11.80 am. and 4, t and 8,30 p.m.

Concert In afternoon at Park. 
Social Hop In evening.
Fare as uaual, round trip 30c. four for $1.

EMPRESS OF INDIA“O, i ed Star Line -1 Belgian Royal and 
; T*11 Steamers.New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednmd.n

ptcZjf1, S
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

STEAMER CUBA.

Strainer* all leave Mllloy’s Wharf, foot of 
Yonse-streefc. Rochester July 21 1236

cast on. The council duly considered the 
argumenta in favor of Januaiy and decided 
in favor of August 
beeu unearthed to present to the coutfcil 
and a petition to have them alter the voting 
day amounts to a request to stultify them
selves. The council of this city is not a 
windmill, shifting around with 
gust of wind. At least it should not be 
»uch, and we trust that the guat of wind 
that Will strike it on Monday night will 
shake the council no more perceptibly than 
it will shake the Island lighthouse.

If there was good reason when the 
eil fast met for deciding on Aug. 28 as the 
day for taking the vote, there is still 

greater reason now for adhering to that 
date. We are now in tho middle of the

GRIMSBY PARK PNo new facts have

- LONG BRANCH - *r,.8'j“fal’. Ju*/ IWh-Kpwortti League and 
Christian Endeavor Day.

’ J 80 “m^pTaSorm1^!1»1" °f lnilt“at”li8- 

ewsi se°r*'
d±2yut&,^7EpD,;orloB,?eyJ-. AdH

Elliott. Esq., and others.
Tuesday July l8th-Epworth League 

Qrand rally. Addresses by représentai 
sneakers from the United States and

El

: -Saturday aadd Tuesday Evening Hope, 
return ticket by rail.

STR. LAKESIDE
Daily from Mllloy’a Wharf at 11 and 8 p.m., re- 

turning it 8 p.m., Saturday at 8 p m. 
LOW EXCURSION RATES: -t 

Special Pavilion. Goofl play
grounds. Book ticket»—10—S* Regular 

file 25c. on dock.
84 CHURCH-ST.

Special r/-I /:
J. malcolmson, master.

inJlî*ne*ta^î.lt0D at 11 ®, e m - Toronto (MU- 
toy s Dock) 5.30 p.m.. every TUESDAY.

Fary. Hamilton to MontreaL $8, return Î15- 
Z°Jr!r In1 return $14: Including

BBurCr»o£
Freight Ageq^t 77 Yonge. Tel. $400. 246

WHIT

Farmers* Polities.
The World publishes a thrce-colnmn re

port of a recent farmers’ meeting up in 
South Simcoo. They talked a great deal 
about two-cent a mile railway fares. Mem
bers of Parliament had better read what 
the farmers say on this subject. And they 
think more than they say.

>1every new Wt
We are now prepared to furnish motors 

from X to 10 horse power—fully guaranteed. 
Repairing promptly attended to. Hotel Open. a•£

Steamer Eurydice.
Leaving Mllloy’a Wharf dally (Wednesday end 

Sauirday excepted) at 8 a m. Return tickets 80c. 
.tWo^tîdeS>s?a 8at“r1<ittlr efterooon excursion» 
at 8 p.m. Return tickets 60a Above rates In- 
elude admission to the Park

»&6 tSss^'iSissr - a *■
„ W. C. WILKINSON, 

_______________Sea Grlmaby Park Aesoclation.

,OFFICE,
Ie can 
is will * 'New York, Boston, Rbiladelphia

ROCHESTER ROUTE
E STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
B**i*es New York and liverpool via Queens* 

town every Wednesday.
,As- the steamers of this line carry onlv * 

number la the FIRST ud 8E(> 
OMD CABIN accommodations, Intending nasa. 
engers are reminded that at this season an earlr application for berths Is necessary. 7

Hates, plans, etc., from all agenu of

coun-
To-NIght et Henlan'e.

Another large crowd was at the Point 
last evening to see the show and hear the 
Queen’a Own Band. To-night being one of 
Manager Conner’s extra nights, besides the 
usual stage performance little Miss Mabel 
Oloyns will appear in several national and 
fancy dances. For next week Harry La 
Rose, the wonderful*artiat who has delight
ed thousands of visitors during the present 
week, and Master James Taylor, the boy 
contortionist, will form the stage attrac
tions, while on Wednesday and Saturday 
nights extra features will be produced. 
This afternoon the 48th Highlanders’ Band 
will furnish the music and

A^ore

LHrk
8.8. CARMONA

Dally at 8 p.m., Saturday at 11 n.A. (Snn- 
Wbarf“°*PW4> 10 cbarlotte’ N.y: (Geddas’

Single Fare $2; Return Fare $3.75.
Saturday night round tripe $2, returning Mon 

cay at 6 am.
Ticket, at W. A. Geddee', «8 Yonge-street. on dock and boat. *

.

contest. Half the battle has been fought. 
Botli sides have pretty well got over the
unpleasant side issues and personalities that 
crop up in every debate. They have settled 
down to argue the question on its merits. 
The* council ought to very seriously 
aider any petition to take the matter away 
from the people when the battle is 
than half over. The case against postpon
ing the vote till January is immensely 
stronger to-day than it was three weeks 
Ago. If the reference is adjourned till 
January the bitter party feeling already 
engendered will continue to smoulder and 
prove a bone of contention for nearly six 
months.

the Uaet of

ALLAN LINE, !»’* Pretty hard to toll where lightning will
, afcrtke. To the eye its a matter of ohanoe.

By chance e men may strike a locality 
where a speculation In land turns out a de- 
cidsd bonanza. But for a reliable 'invest
ment, whose present value and prospective 
increase may be unerringly guaged with 
good judgment, there’s nothing to equal!» 
choice building site in Moore Park.

Let ns give you the proof at the office. 
__________ aOCHURck-STREET, TORONTO.

T. W. JONES
General Oaaadlaa Agent. 60 Yon,it, Toronto,

Kojal Mall Steamships. Liverpool 
Calling at Movtlle.

Montreal and Quebec Service. 
From Montreal From 
at daylight.

July 15,
" 22.

> tcon-
fANAOIANv-s

V'PACIFIC Ky.
CU8-

Quebec 
8 am.more to-night the 

Queen e Own will again delight «11 those 
that may be present.

SARDINIAN, 
•MONGOLIAN, 
PARISIAN. 
•LAURBNTIAN, 
•NUMIDIAN, 
SARDINIAN

July 18. 
Not Calling, 

July 8u 
Not Calling. 

Aug. 18.

other steamer». S60 aad $«ft SMond^mbln • Sjo
“^■SSS^iîS ,*£ asr,iA

“28,
Aug. 5,

;; isTrade of th. Week.
Nkw York, July 14.—Bradstreet’s to- 

morrow will say:
In Nova Scotia general trade is quiet as 

usual at this season, and the like is true in 
th Province of Ontario, where crops pro- 
mise to be satisfactory.

Fall trade

CHARLES DICKENS’ DAUGHTER.

8h« Wes Her Father*» Companion, as 
Well as Child—Her Bemlnlseencee.

In Charles Dickens’ rooms in Furni- 
val’s Inn, that quaint old bit of “Legal 
London,” on a blustering March day in 
1838 was bora the novelufs first daugh
ter and second child, Mary.

His daughter’s advent waa celebrated 
by a ride to the hospitable inn at Barnet, 
which Dickens took with Mr. Forster, to 
whom be wrote, announcing the event 
and inviting him to the ride, that “work 
for the time is impossible.” Thd little 
daughter was welcomed by the girl wife, 
and by the young man of twenty-six, 
who was beginning his literary career by 
being known as the author of the 
“Sketches of Boz.” She was christened 
Mary, who had died at the age of seven
teen, and whose epitaph Dickens had 
written for the little mound at Kensal 
Green :

“Young, beautiful and good, God, in 
His mercy, numbered her among His 
f.ngels at the early age of seventeen.”

But Mary seemed too sedate a name 
for the tiny baby girl, find the father 
soon called her “Mamie,” and by that 
name she has continued to be known to 
all her intimates.

Brothers and sisters followed quickly 
the first little daughter, and assisting in 
their care developed all the motherly in
stincts of the little girl, and gave her a 
love for, and understanding of children, 
which have never left her. In 1839 her 
dearly-loved sister Katp was bora, and 
although her year’s seniority enabled 
Mamie to take the pgyt of caretaker and 
uardian she was also happy in sharing 

the pleasures and pursuits of the baby 
sister. Up to the time of Kate’s mar
riage to a brother of Wilkie Collins, at 
the age of twenty, she and Mamie were 
inseparable, sharing their rooms and les
sons, as they had their toys and games 
in babyhood. Throughout their girlhood 
both daughters shared the society, as 
they did the affection of their father, 
and he seems to have treated them—to 
have fondled, caressed and played 
with them—with a wonderful equality. 
He made them the same gifts, 
treated them to the shine pleasures, and 
when Mamie was seventeen a proposed 
journey by her to Paris with her father, 
was arranged to include the younger 
sister. With the latter’s marriage came 
the sorrow of parting and the inevitable 
change. On account of tho absence of 
the one, Dickies was dotfbly devoted to 
bis remaining daughter, and the separa
tion from his wife, which had occurred 
two years before, must Lave still 
farther endeared her to-'Yttra. The 
management of the Devonshire Terrace 
household the daughter shared with her 
aunt, Miss Hogarth, her particular 
duties embracing these things which 
especially pertained to the comfort of 
her father.

As a child Miss Dickens was shy and 
nervous, but in the schoolroom showed 
quickness and aptitude. She has given 
rnhny pretty pictures of her childhood 
life and companions with her father in 
the reminiscences which have been pub
lished in The Ladies’ Home Journal.

WILL SELL FROM18.
Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines to Niagara Falls Buffalo, New Yo£

£.".«= a^t*0’ v™«r-

CHARLES 1C. BURNS,

IT YONGE-STREET.

THE MART TORONTO

ESTABLISH E*I834

By OLIVER, COATE & CO. STATE LINE SERVICE 246Tel. «400.open» very conservativelv in 
the Province of Quebec Montreal bankers, 
while not as dependent as formerly on 
financial conditions in the United States, 
are proceeding with great cantion. 
will import less this fall than usual.

Bank clearings at Halifax, Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton aggregate $20,000,- 

there is a majority in favor of Sunday care 000 this week, 8 per cent. less than last
week and 10 per cent, less than last year.

There were 86 business failures reported 
from the Dominion this week. Total last 
week was 26 and in the like week last 
year 34. \

Second Door above King. WORLD’S FAIRThe vote should be taken in summer, be
cause the question about which the vote is 
concerned is a summer question almost ex
clusively. It is in the summer, months the

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

éeoornl Cabin 880, Steerage at lowrac through Lear. Hamilton..T.45, 10.45 a m.; XI5, .5.30 p.m. 

For tickets and Information apply to 'Call it Oakville (weather permitting).
_ H. BOUHLIEK.
«°-

HAMILTON. STEAMBOAT CO.
MACASSA and MODJESKA |

ATTRACTIVE SALE OP

Lingerie Services In. Seta, De
corated, Gilt and Ornamented 
Vases, Cut Glass Ware, Table 
Ornaments and Crockery, etc 

etc., etc.,
being direct consignment from Paris,

BY AUCTION 
At the Mart, 67 King-street East,

On Tuesday, 18th July.
The above goods will be on view at 

rooms on Saturday and Monday.
Sale at 11 a.m. Terms cash.

_______ OLIVER, OOJlTE Sl CO., Auctioneers.

Canada CHICAGO,
58people will use the cars the moat, and if Round Trip Tickets For -is

SlHSIrB FAKEto-day, that majority has a right to enjoy 
their privilege for the rest of the present 

September and October are IJ. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddee" Wharf, Torokta

year.
moet enjoyable out-door months, 
air is-di^

The
and bracing. The leaves then 

change their colors and many are the citi-
BËAVER LINE OF STEAMERSTourist Dead quarters. , 

Travelers are invited to make Charles E. 
Burns' steamship ticket and tourist office 
their heedquarters when visiting Toronto. 
Guides to the city and all information will 
be cheerfully given. Plant of the different 
Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign 
steamship lines may be consulted, mail 
may be addressed care of this office, and 
will be forwarded according to directions 
Best available berths will be secured on 
•hortest notice on any steamship line. 
Tickets may also be had for Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, New York, Boston and Cleveland’ 
(by rail or boat from Buffalo) and all points 

or south. This office is centrally 
situated, cars pass the door for any part of 
city. . No. 77 Yonge-street, second door 
above King-street. Tel. 2400

Niagara River Line
4 TRIPS-DAILY 

•• 26 ÇHICORA AND CIBOLA
Commencing Thursday, June I

Wharf dally (except Snn- 
e ,ay)^‘ 711 a.m., 8 pm. and 4.45 p.m., 
• 9ueen»to” and Lewiston, cou-o£wÜl u d 5eW YoJk Central. Michigan 

0e“t551 Hallways and Niagara Falls Park

Ticket.at all--don wh.rt

A Plentiful Crop.
Company? aW ag6nt of theMontretl and Liverpool Summer Sailings.

FVom Montreal.

•• ’’ A.Lake SuperlS?! “

” ■■

Passengers, and carry surgeons and stewjft

sens who would avail themaelves of an op
portunity of visiting the forests during the 
d&ys “When the leaves begin to turn.”

The vota should not be taken in January 
because, as a deputy-returning officer

-
THE4 our ware-

GRIND TRUNK #•'. dl5$
yesterday pointed out in The World, there 
were so many—edier questions to be voted 
on at the municipal elections that it would 
be impossible for the voting officials to at- 
wnd to all the voters

PURE SODA WATER
BDtiE-TEl WORLD'S Fill ROUTE

6.- Jill! EXPRESS TIWIS TO CWM60 - 6
SrSsSrashf00^* co$t 00 more tban the commonest

SÇ- î
Bat., of Passage, Montreal to Liverpool,
•«S? °°5' W8, S50 and $00; round trip $00 
*?? and*11®> acoordlngto accommodation!

Ibe $45 single and $90 return per Lake 
Neptgon and Lake Winnipeg. Second cabin 
$30; return do., $65; steerage, $34. ’

Passage» and berths can be secured on an- 
plication to tbe Montreal office or any looil 
agent in Toronto. H. E. MURRAY 

Gen. Manager, 4 Custom HoumSqJare, 
Montreal.

'u 1.
e rei

during the legal pol
ling hours. The Sunday car question is a 
distinct issue, separate from other munici-

RASPBERRY PHOSPHATEeast
% from

K“îîyP^«hVw,.ÎKToï0,“‘rB,‘ Niagara Falls Line Steamers 

GARDEN CITY, 
EMPRESS OF INDIA,

TORONTO akbtheWEST f
pat affairs, and those who want the service 
have a right to demand a straight, simple- 
vote on that issue.

It is quite evident that the anti-Snnday 
car people want to take an unfair advant
age of their opponents. They wish to have 
this question decided along with the 
mayoralty, aldermanic and prohibition la
mes. It is sought to make Sunday street 
cars an issue in the next municipal elections. 
Mayor Fleming would no doubt like to 
pose n&t January as the great anti-Sunday 
ear champion and prohibition heavy
weight. It will be much more pleasant 
for him to pose as such than as the Tax- 
Reducer. And not only will we have an 
anti-Sunday car mayoralty candidate, 
but we shall have aldermen pitted 
against each other on the same issue. 
This is just whal Holy Willie 
would like to see. He anticipates the 
test witl^such joy as only the truly good 
can feel. If the vote can • be postponed 
January 1 will be a pertect carnival for the 
eivio saints. We think popular feeling is 
decidedly opposed to makiog the running 
the cars on Sunday an issue in the mayor
alty and aldermanic elections. And nothing 
is more certain than this issue becoming 
thus involved if the vote on it is taken

be
? J. J, M’LAUGHLIN,»Thor Are Well-Officered.

At a meeting of the clans of ’92, Toronto 
University, the following officers 
elected to represent the society for the next 
two years: President, J. F. Hull; first vice- 
president, Miss J. Hillock; second vice- 
president, W. J. Shaw; secretary-treasurer, 
W. G. McTaggait; historians, J. S. Car- 
B taire and Miss C. Roes; orator, G. W. 
Shipley; poet, P. McArthur. It

to the ov
MANUFACTURING chemist.

153 and 155 Sherbourne-Street
Telephone 2025.

> TWORLD’S FAIR
IT SINGLE FIRST-CUSS FARE

Stranger—What are you growing, 
Uncle?

Uncle Simms—G rowin’ tired, boss; 
growin’ tired,

Inwere
seing LAKESIDE,

the Welland division NIAGARA FATJJi

Met and South; also at 7 
Catharines only.

GODES-BERGER—Puck.e sy» !And She Did.
A girl in a Maine village who made 

her home with her aunt was often dis
turbed by evidences of the old lady’s 
indifference to everything but the wel
fare of her own material possession. 
One day, in going down cellar for some 
butter, she tripped and fell heavily quite 
a distance. The maiden aunt rushed to 
the door, and peering down into the
darkness called out sharply --------

“D’ye break the dishT 
“No I” thundered back the niece, for 

once thoroughly aroused. “No, but I 
will !** and she shivered it with hearty 
good will against the cellar wall.

4
for th*

return trip.
Good going July 21 and 221 valid 

for return leaving Chicago July 31.

was re
solved to send a letter of condolence to the 
parents of the late J. A. McMurchy ex
pressing the sympathy of the class with 
them in their bereavement. After a very 
pleasant evening, spent in renewing old 
associations, the class separated to re
assemble at the call of the president.

HER MAJESTY'S 
\ TABLE WATER.

p.m. for tit
I

Office“It is a water of absolute puritjr."—Health.
I Toronto To Montreal.“Highly recommended by the most emi

nent authorities. "—Court Journal.

^’Constantly on the Royal table."—Pontiy.

, ar* ?

THE RICHELIEU A ONTIBIDIIÏI6ITI0I Cl 1
r Moose In Muekoka.

[Gravenhurst Free Frees.]
On Saturday, at about noon, quite an ex

citement waa caused at Beatrice by tbe 
arrival of a cow moose and calf. She 
passed through a man’s field quite close to 
him. At first he thought that it was a 
mule. She then jumped over the fence in
to the road, the calf could not follow, so 
they opened the fence and let it through, 
apd after a good deal of petting by the 
ladies present, it was sent after its mother.

1
STEAMER OCEAN«SÇttiswt&toÆsr * th“

Kingston. Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
sod intermediate porte, at 2 o’elook n.m. dallv
DSm0dtZî tolîSiK£>' ,arrlTlnÇ « Montreal 6.80 * 
P;™* Tollowtsg day, and connecting with 
steamers for Quebec and the Saugensy.For tickets ana information apply to 

J. P. DOLAN, *
.K,nga,l^VRn4to

GODES-BERGER. Leaves Hamilton at 16 a.m. and 
Toronto at 4 p.m..

EVERY SATURDAY
NORTH SHORE NAYIGAMBCO’f

NEW PALACE STEAMERJtfüSFj*!»* « Toronto, AUGUSTS 
BOLTS, 47 Colborne-Street $46 Calling at Kingston, Brockvllle, 

Prescott and Cornwall.
Fare to Montreal............................ * t m
r»‘»™........................ ii *

Including Meals and Berth. •
Tot particulars for passage apply to

W. a. GEDDES,
«0 Yonge-street, Toronto.

CITY OF C0LLINGW00D A l«
lighted throughout with! Electricity.

Leading Coll logwood (iîVBR Y 
SATURDAY) at|i.40 p.m., on arrival ot G.T.R 
Î.VSÏ ! •‘““hoot exprès, leaving Toronto at" 
1U.S5 a.m. ; leave Owen Sound same dav after arrival of C RH. eteamahlp “pAwa wbkk 
leave» Toronto at 10.40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY as turn. “
Ratura fare from Colliagwood or Owen ffnn 

Sound, Including meals and bertha «44 
Sein, from Toronto, Hamilton, London, COC

can B.tu*P by Either Boat

A Royal Flush,
"Did you ever see a royal flush?" said 

one sporting man to another.
“\vLrer’WÇn0tb0Other<3ay-"
“In New York. I happened to be 

looking on when the Princess Eulalia 
took her pocket book out’’—Wasington 
Star.

\

ONTARIO UOHS’ COLLEGE
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYWHITBY, ONT.To Columbian Exposition 

Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day to the vear, are tbe 
finest known to tbe railway service. Tuoy are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near DOth-street entrance 
to the World’» Fair; electric care direct to 
grounds eyeryJivo minute» Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent 
northeast corner King and Yonge-strvets 
Toronto. . '

appearances there ie a big majority in favor n Totally Dear.—Mr. S. X Craodell. Port 
- , ,, , . Perry, writes: "I contracted a severe cold last

of having bunday cars. What right have winter, which resulted in ray becoming totally
the minority to insinuate that their oppon- ’ÀTrar'try'inc^aAoï.1’remèdloa^and con auk tog 

cut. are a baser kind ot people than them- ISSSÎTS? S£*°3S£Sj!^5^f JB**J 

selves? It is and always hag been a char- tofora S£iSt'toe‘botul wnÜSé mT
acteristic of people of the Holy Willie was completely restored. I have lienrikorder to stand" on the housetop. CL ^“c?^0arn,M be,“2 CUroJ bi' ^

246
1893. Summer. Arrangement. 1893Strictly first-class In all Its appointments and 

educational advantages. Provision made for ell 
the teachers’ certificates and for university 
classes through the freshman, eonhomore ana 
part of junior years of Toronto University. The 
literary staff comprises the largest number of 
university epeoishsu of any ladies’ college In 
Canada. The musical, fine art, elocution and 
commercial departments are equally well sus
tained by the most gifted professera. Physical 
culture Is taught by a specialist from Boston. 
A new gymnasium and all kinds of outdoor 
amusement» Pupils have the opportunity of 
hearing the great artiits that visit Toronto 

Apply tor information to
■30________  PRINCIPAL HARg. Pb. D.

Northwest Transportation Company,Aoou* SdOOKing «liasses.
The annual manufacture m Europe at 

tile present time, according to the latest 
statistics, is something Uke 1,850,000 
square yards of looking glass.

In tho mirrors of to-day the light is re
flected by a layer of silver or an amal
gam of tin, but a proportion of light it 
lost in the process of reflection, and the 
image is less luminous than the original.

Tiie value of a looking glass is usually 
estimated by the thickness of the glass, 
because tho thicker they are the stronger 
they must be; but, speaking scientifi
cally, thick glasses are defective, because 
the outlines of tho image reflected are 
loss clearly defined.

There are ready three reflections, and, 
consequently, throe images in every glass 
mirror, one from the upper surface of 
the glass, the second from the lower 
face, and tho

On and after Monday, the 28th June, ism
LB gssarïBEjr-wm ™

L^ra Toronto by Grand Trunk
HaUwsjr................................... am 21 SO

Deava Toronto by Canadian
iS ““180

street Depot..............................

L*tv^C Montreal’ by' 'Canadian 
Pacific Hallway from Dab 

««u»™ Depot................
Arrive River Du Leup. 

do. TroisPietolee...
do. Rlmouekl..........
d*. Ste. Flarie.......
do. Little Metis.... 
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhousie.... 
do. Bathurst.. 
do. Newcastle.
do gP’gg...................... £5$ 15.50

T^i

f sssaxrt thjro« -
‘ss?destination on Sunday»

ei
UMITKD

con- riFirst Steamer for Lake Superior
the ;ai BLELTRIC-LIGHTED

or Ball.
currently with the municipal elections.

The anti-Sunday car people are atraid 
their opponents will adopt dishonorable 

} method* at the polling booth. From all

mi!
NOTHING IN JOURNALISM. MACKINAW coil

to28.18 7.48You Wear Yourself Ont and Yet Win No 
Lasting Name.

Henry Watterson, whose reputation as 
a journalist is second to none on this 
continent, thus expresses himself regard
ing journalism as a profession. If*his 
opinion is to be believed, and certainly 
no one should better know what he is 
talking about than Mr. Watterson, jour
nalism, as a stopping g tone to fame is. to 
usa an expressive, but somewhat slangy 
phrase, “not wliat it’s cracked up to be.”

“It is a wearing, tearing business, 
xou get nothing out of a newspaper, ex
cepting what you take from it. I am 
bent on it that neither of my sons shall 
go into journalism. The eldest is prac
ticing medicine and the 
two are still boys. There is 
thing in it for a man in com
parison with almost anv other pro
fession. Take Mr. Dana, for instance. 
Think of his vast accomplishments, 
there is no other man to my knowledge 
that equals him in brilliancy and variety 
of attainments, and I’ve known a great 
many brilliant and versatile men. Hé is 
a fine writer and a clever editor, and 
have you heard him speak ? He’s a 
splendid speaker.

“Now, such a man leaves no posthu
mous fame, only ae tradition. A great
tOZOmi? aactor : be leaves,
no cofHn. When lie dies, all his toil- 
liant writing.» stored away in newspaper 
files that nobody ever looks up. During 
ilia life, his influence is only indirect. 
Doesn’t get credit for what he does

I tenS S . MONARCH p-V ;1 as Tha Renowned Excursion Rout*.
8 20.40 OUI1» intended to leave sïrhia

At lO p.m. Tuesday, 16th Inst

sod DULUTH, making direct connection, for .u 
rSlif»» ITOBA and 'he NORTH’.VESTEssss&s&xsr" «w*®

Tr^kïgra*™1 iororma,lon ^7 to»ny Grand

was
one

. STEAMERS

litVEISITY if TORONTO. t*30 8.10 
... 9. DO 14.80
..i 13.20 17.40 

14.25 1&37 
... 16.10 90.05* 

1Ü.6 0 20.35 
17.W 20.57 

88.50

ÏÏRMWTSL
FriSey,.^^«tir.7,.«r

arrival of Grand TArnlc Railway trains 
from Toronto and Hamilton. with a 
«neciai through car to wharf attached, sailing at 
u,^m°rd' hf*” Gwen Sound same eeentog at 
10.80 p.m.. after arrival of O.P.R. express from 
Toronto calling at Wlarton (TueSdaytiatramw 
only will call at Wlarton) and all. Intermediate 
ports on north shore nod Manltoiilin Islands ta 
Hault 8U$. Marie and the far-famed Island oC 
Mackinac.
Si* full days’ sail, including meals and 

cabin berth, only
Samo trip from Toronto, Hamilton end 

stations west to London, only

STEAMER Will sail from Collingwood every 
Monday and Thursday at 1.80
f£i.MrZv»iâK

ney. connecting at KiHarney witU Mna steamers 
for the Soo and Mackinac Islaud, returning same 
route to Midland, connecting there with trains 
for the south. ^
Return Tickets—Three days’ salt lodud- An

ing meals and cabin berth, only......... AH
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton, Lon-

don, Port Hope. Whitby or Peterboroi AIA
....... ............. . ..............................qilU

for
% plat

T1r • an
GEO. W. ROSS,

. Mtolstur of Education. 
1M,UC,ilU,0™?eparlment (°nt*rio). Toronto, l*hf ilUlJ, loVa.

tom,
tens
By1.30

JA8. H. BEATTY, Gen. Man., 
Sarnia, Ont

xe-ets. 6

» buojand shout “Behold how much better we are
than you!” Rev. John Langtry, that high 
priest of restriction, says of those who are 
asking for a Sunday car service that “they 
would rather spend the money it would 
cost for riding to High Park on beer or 
whisky.” Our opponents have not 
high opinion of us, to be sure, but it 
surely wttl prove of no avail before the 
council for Holy Willie and the Rev. 
Ritualist to come forward and say “Grant 
us our request, we are honoster men than 
our opponents. These latter are beer aud

sur-
third from tho metalicW1«bs a change t

Some time ago my system became clogged 
anil disordered, and the usual. ooneoqueocw, 
headache», dyspepsia aud coastipaU-.-u, fol
lowed.

I was induced to try the St. .’.eon Water 
Treatment. 1 dram; copiously, both hot and 
cold, and soon ull irregularities disappeared

I cow enjoy perfect health and c.n confi
dently recommend St Leon as a po.ni». 
and speedy cure for any of the above 
eases.

G.T.R. City OfftoSi, co^Krag'and 'Vm’i462 and
layer at the back.

An ideal mirror ia one with a perfectly 
flat surface, but it is only possible to ob- 
tain ihia result in comparatively small 
glassis» Tl>e larger glasses do not reflect 
a true image, se-ause it ia not possible 
to make them quite fist.

in
the

THE --WHILP01L - ROUTE
A New way to reach Niagara Falls via 

Niagara Falls
Running along the BnnknPtlie

From Queenston to Chlppawa

5M“oS?œ^osrB« «arMffi
SKtay" “ Ch^pewa wlth Mkhigen Central

NO DUST! NO SMOKE ! NO CINDERS
FRESENTLNG^^THE OBSERVATION

Great Panorama of Nature
tortc Ground10 ïnr point ,ur™cnding thle Hle- 

Cars stop at all pointa of Interest, giving oae- 
cecfvcooorr  ̂0hPor‘u"hy of seeing the «nagntfi- 

Sunday Schools and Society Picnic Parties

and*»» toTwh^L* *“

8 mu
LOAN COMPANIES...-..’..SIM............... . ... ........ ........

THlfoan^nd ^avfings* AsaociaUonT
8hotliei $14 cessno-

$18.tiü
h«.toS5%«S?.iïïdFrrid^»thrOU,fh to Dal-

Ul
Park and River 

River the entire
Cliiia very

--------------mr.—. bîiïSLSÿ!°-All raie Only On. Mouthful.
1 Every oyster han a mouth, a heart, a 

livar, a stomach, besides many curious! r 
j ncvised little inleetir.es, and other or- 

Throagu Waguev Vetsib.ie ouir.e si...- \ neccmary organa such an would be 
toff Oar Tov.nto to Now Yora handy te a living, moving, intelligent

gSfSiSSSsSSfSrî i «s
turning this ear leaves Meir Torn at B .p.m., ar- ! Covering, " \
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.a. tiuodar leaves___________
Toronto at 10.SO p.m.

No family living in a bilious cotmtry should be , 8 a shatne when she is SO well
without Parmeiee'8 Vegetable Pike, a few doses dressed that she lets everyone know she’s

JSToTS *rctorae Whal'd h d ,
I matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price. Liera—VV hat did she do ?

now, say I Shoal» Martin Co., lnd., writes: “I hare tried a “Thanked the gentleman for giving th. anti., bacauae the Stroat Railway Com | b“ ^

AU traîna are run by eastern standard time 
For tickets and all Information In regard to

ily, q
nualiy and iotenmt charged upon I _____

Savings received and interest allowed? 
JOHN HILLOCK

President

dlS- FAVORITEsu Pi1 A. ST. AMOCa, 
Engraver Tor. Uvh. Co. ▼eiA»i PATT&«. M ast

in
Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
:

N. VBATHKRSTON.
Western Freight and Pancnger Ageot,

Rahway Omo» Menctoa. N.R. Juo.. iMe

jfcliishy drinkers, and they cannot be 
i^arusted.’’ HiHEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st, Toronto

Money to loan In sums of $100 to $6000 on first 
mortgage security.

This is the argument the 
petitioners are using in their appeal to the 
council. The representative» of the people 
ought to repudiate euch ignoble sentiment! 
in no unmistakable way.

Of t
PARRY SOUND LINE.

STEAMER Will make dally trip, from Pen#-
MANITOU ÎSMfifclra

poiuu south açd east for Parry 
uy
French River and Killarney. where the

li#240An Invariable Sign. mo'

W. H. STONE,I
Teleptione Qaa.

own
mariNew Crop of Roses Just In

YKESH PLOWKKS OF ALL KINDS 
Fanerai Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- / filled. Telephone 1401. Greenhouse 1454. V
JTAME1S ______

Yonge. • $40 N.0. Flowers

hiSound, making connection Thursd
Inlet, ____
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9i T1LIGHT UPON THE LAKE \
/ ----------- L- f N

ELECTffiC BUOYS SET BETWEEN 
CHICAGO AND THE FAIR.

Addition to the Nary Department ex

hibit Completed—New System for Light

en* the Harbors of large Cities—Chain 

Bf Thirteen Floating lamps Anchored 

by 2200-Pound Sinkers—Connected by 

an Inch Cable Which lies Thirty Fact 

Deep.

“It is the greatest thing of the kind in 
the world. It is seven miles long, bas 
thirteen lights that can bo seen for ten 
miles, weighs 93,000 pounds, cost $56.- 
000, and Uncle Sam pays the bill." So 
says Capt. W. Wolcott Marks, about the 
Navy Department’s exhibit at the World’s 
Fair.

The exhibit consists of a system of 
electric light buoys from Chicago Har
bor to the steamboat nier at Jackson 
Murk, purchased by the government for 
Staten Island, where it will be located 
after the Fair, is intended to demonstrate 
the feasibility of lighting the harbors of 
large cities. The system consists of 
thirteen buoys anchored in the previous
ly staked and measured line, 800 yards 
«part. The route is from the Exposition 
pier to a point east of Hyde Park shoals, 
then northwest to the breakwater off the 
lake front. The connections are by thir
teen half-mile lengths of cable and one 
returning length of seven miles. The 
buoys look like telegraph poles and have 
8300-pound sinkers at the bottoms. Each 
one is surmounted tiy an electric light of 
100 candle power and is supposed to be 
visible ten miles in clear weather. In 
times of heavy weather and fog no diffi
culty will be experienced in picking out 
the next buoyÀfter one is reached. As 
the buoys a*e painted red are twelvi 

water they will be plainly 
daytime. They are located in what is 
termed Fair Way and vessels will 
qui red to keep on the starboard side and 
at a distance of 100 yards so as to pre
vent fouling them.

ONE HUNDRED VOLTS TO A LAMP.
Fifteen hundred volts of electricity 

furnished by the Exposition will be con
ducted to the lamps through the cable.
This cable enters the buoy at the bottom 
and ends in a converter near the top.
There the amount of 100 volts is switched 
into the incandeecent lamp above and the 
remainder is turned into the end 
of the next half-mile cable and car-

ESTATE NOTICES.AN IMPROVED PLAI* THE BEST
BLOOD
Purifier

AUCTION BAMta.AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.MAKING IT CLEAR. — m
■ fM

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT 
to R.S.Q., 1887, Chopter 110, end aroend- 

Iuk acte, that all persons having any claim 
againetthe estate of James Samuel Macdonald, 
late of Toronto in the Cbvibty of York, Insurance 

who died dn or about the 4th d«y of Juuo,
, at the said City of Toronto, are on or before 

Wednesday, the 29th day of July. 1898, hereby 
required to deliver or send by post, prepaid, to 
the undersigned, the solicitors for Agnes Mac
donald, executrix of the last will and testament 
of tiie said J. S. Macdonald, deceased, duly veri- 
fletf, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions and full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them; aftjtr which date th*said execu
trix wjll proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice has been given her as above re
quired. EDGAR & M ALONE,

Solicitors for the Executrix,
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-streets, Toronto, 

^•ted at Toronto this 30Û» day of June, A-D.

DICKSON 4DICKSON 4THE MARTi^MI)> Wu 

\ of All,
An old man from somewhere beyond 

the suburbs stood yesterday on » King 
end Yonge street corner watching a 
trolley car moving swiftly eastward with 
a heavy load of passengers.
. «‘That’s one of these Tectric cars, ain’t 
it ?" he said, turning to a bored-looking 
man who was leaning against a tele
graph pole.

"Yes."
“I don’t see how ’leotrioity can make 

a car full o’ people flip along over the 
ground like t hat ”

“You don’t ?’ exclaimed the other, be 
coming interested.
enough to see through when you once 
understand it”

“I ’xpect so, but I’ve never heard 
enough abolît it to understand it."

‘Tt is all a matter of watts. A watt, 
don’t you see, is a fraction of a horse
power, expressed, in the technical lan
guage of electrical engineering. You 
know what an ampere is, don’t you ?”

“A what?’
“An ampere. It is a quantity 

tricity that goes through the x 
develops the watt. The electricity 
from the central dynamo through that 
wire you see ruining along overhead, 
ruffs down through that iron pole, and 
goes to the motor, which is an ingenious 
but perfectly simple arrangement of wire 
coils with a revolving frame acted upon 
by the current which sets it to spinning, 
and this puts in motion a small cog
wheel that engages another cog-wheel 
that communicates the rotary movement 
to a third cog-wheel fastened to the axle 
of the car. It’s as plain as day when yqu 
get the idea.”

“Yes, but how—
“Don’t you understand it yet? There’s 

a sort of wire brush that presses against 
a copper plate connected with the motor, 
and the wire is wound on the frame I 
Was telling yon about, so that when the 
current enters the motor it can go either 
way, and part of it goes one way and 
part the other, so that the pressure is ap
plied in opposite directions, and that’s 
what makes the jigger revolve and sets 
the wheels in motion. The current goes 
back through an underground wire. See 
through it now ?’

“Y-yee. I think I kind o’ get tjie
idee.”

The affable stranger strolled down the 
street and the old man took another look 
at the overhead wire, gazed earnestly in 
the direction in which the car had gone, 
took off his liât, and wiped his forehead.

“What I’d like to know,” he muttered, 
“is how in thunder the electricity makes 
the car'go !"

The Exp the Kelt Complex
m

TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHONETELEPHONEX 0070m*ifi 1 *. |y|OFUTGAGE SALE OF CITY PRO
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU-
ivi able Residential Property, be
ing house No. 269 Palmerst 
avenue, In the City of Toronto.

j^jORTOAOE SALE.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a -------—
mortgage, which will be produced at the time of ... .» the newer of sale con-sale, there will he offered for sale by public aim- L„un d omain mortgagePwlik-h wlll be pro-

j.ne mart, 57 KiDje-strvot Boat, Toronto, on for sale bv DUbiic auction by Dickson * Town- tha'foUoirinrnronortv lnrhetr4re0'nr00Trti'onto' Mnd- **t£elr rooms, 22 King-street weet. To-

Commencing at a point in the *eet limit pïrSà Bo/f-L^s Nia 80 and 40. pUn 1034. 
of Clinton-streeL, distant southerly flee feet from basing a frontage of 72 feel on the weet side of

mïïîffl BnU-avnu»!161**
ui£i

para” el^'o^ôîintôn^trMt7 «° fSet*to a “uoînv Bull-avenue On ibis parcel is erected a «mall 
thence eeetertr nareJlAi^ «h!. hmi?ni brick-fronted l^storr house.

tSÏÏÏS?lÜSt of ParCtil No. 8—Lots No». 176 to 181, both iaciu-

at the time of sale, balance In ton days there 812, plnn 1084. having a

condltione of gale which wlU be made Known at No g_Lotl Nos. sieiand 817. having n
For further particulars apply to «

W. Q. THURSTON, Dufferin-streeL
‘Temple Chambers,’1 Parcel No. 7-Lota No*. 818, 819 and 820, having 

88 Toronto-street, a frontage of 122 ft. on the west side of Duffer in -
■ Vendor»' solicitor. atretic

Parcel No. 8—Lota Noa. 1 to 88 (both inclusive), 
id Block "A” and lots Noa 41 to 50 (both in

cluait»), all on the west side of Bull-avenue, hav
ing a frontage thereon of 1890 feet 4 inches ; also 
lots Noa. 58 to 181 on the east aide of Bull avenue, 
having a frontage of *964 feet 8 inches; also lota 
Noa. 158 to 175 ono lot* Noa. 132 to 217, both in
clusive, all on the west aide of Jeffrey-avenue, 
having a frontage of 2753 feet; also lota Noe. 218 
to 285 and lots Noa. 289 to 297, both inclusive, all 
on the east aide of Jeffrey-avenue, having a fron
tage of 2876 feet 9 inches; also lota Roe. 133 to 
187 and lots 298 to 800, both inclusive, having a 
frontage on the north side of St. Clair-avenue of 

Of- 322 feet; also lota Nos. 328 to 883» both inclusive, 
ou the wèst side of Dufferln-street, having a 
frontage of 2264 feet.

Together with a right-of-way over the lanes in 
rear of the said respective lots in common with 
all others entitled thereto.
Till pared witi be sold subject to a reserved

The said property is & oub-dlviaioo of the 
southeast quarter of lot 31 in the third conces
sion from the Bay, in the Township of York, and 
is situate at the northwest corner of Dufferin- 
•treetaud St. Clair-avenue, within half a mile of 
the Davenport-road Electric Railway. It is sit
uate about % of a mile from the Davenport 
Station of the Northern Railway, and about one 
mile from the Fairbaok Station of the Beit Line 
Railway. There is a good school situated on the 
property and within one mile are churches of 
different denominations.

Terms: Ten per cent in cash at the time of 
sale. Sufficient with said ten par cent, to make 
40 per cent, of the purchase money within one 
month thenfcrfteragfl the balance to be secured 
by first mortgage «Wain st the 
payable in

V!
on-

AND TONIC ,
For Old and Young Under and by virtue of a power of sale contain

ed in a certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at time of sale, the vendor will offer for sale oy 
public auction at the rooms of Dickson & Town
send. 22 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
tho 59th day of July, 1898, at 12 o'clock naan, the 
following;

All that certain

n TO

QUICKEN
THE

Appetite,
REMOVE THAT

Tired Feeling
And Make the Weak Strong.

It enriches the blood and Invigorates 
every organ and tissue of the body.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Cures others, will cure you

or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and, being com
posed of part of lot No. 47 on the east side of 
Paimerston-aveoue, according to registered plan 
No. 314, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point on the east limit of 
Palmerst on-avenue distant 10 feet measured 
southerly along the said limit from the north
west angle of said lot No. 47, thence north 74 
degrees east parallel with the north limit of said 
lot 199 fleet to the easterly limit of same and 
weet limit of a lane according to said plan, 
thence southerly along said limit 21 feet, thence 
south 74 fdegrees west parallel with the 
north boundary of said lot 129 feet to the 
east limit of Palmerston-avenue, thence north 16 
degrees west, along the east limit of Palmerston- 
avenue, 21 feet to the place of beginning.

On the above property is erected a good rough- 
oa* brick-fronted two story dwelling containing 
eight rooms, bathroom, furnace, etc 

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money at 
time of sale, balance of equity in 14 days. For 
full particulars and conditions of sale apply to 
auctioneers, or to

HAYERSON A ST. JOHN.
Vendors’ Solicitors 

88 Wellington-street east, Toronto 
Toronto, July 8,1868.

“Why, it's easy
0660

1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
11 matter of the Estate of Samp
son Brooke, late of tne City of 
Toronto, Stonemason, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Chap. No. 
110 of R.8.O., 1887, that all persons having claims 
as creditors or otherwise against the estate of 
the eeiil Sampson Brooke; deceased, who died on 
or about the llth day of June, 1893, are hereby 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
Thomas W. Horn, 43 Freehold Loan building. 
Toronto. Solicitor for Mary Brooke, the Admin
istratrix of the «aid deceased, on or about the l«t 
day of August, 1993, a statement showing full 
particulars of their claims verified by declara
tion with name and address of securities (it any; 
held by them, and that after «aid 1st of August 
said administratrix win distribute the estate of 
the deceased according to law. having, regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been received as above required. The said ad
ministratrix shall not be liable for the assets of 
the said estate or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim no notice has been given.

Dated this 7th July, 1393.
THOS. W. HORN,

43 Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,
Solicitor for Mary Brooke, the

Administratrix

Clark ie’e appetite for cigarettes be- 
.catne so ravenous that one cigarette at 
a time failed tq satisfy liis cravings. 
Happening to think of a fife he had put 
it to use in the above maimer.

—Puck.

His Wit Saved Him.
A few years ago there was in a law 

school not a hundred miles from Boston 
a very aged and eccentric professor. 
“General information” was the old gen
tleman’s hobby ; like Gen. Garfield, he 
held it for incontrovertible that if a 
young lawyer possessed a large fund of 
miscellaneous knowledge, combined 
with an equal amount of “horse sense,” 
he would be a success. So every year 
the professor put on his examination 
papers a question very far removed 
from the subject of criminal law. One 
year it was, “How many kinds of trees 
are there in the college-yard?” The 
next, “What is the make-up of .the pre
sent English Cabinet?" Finally, the 
professor thought he had invented the 
best question of his life. It was, “Name 
twelve animals that inhabit the polar 
regions.”

The professor chuckled as he wrote 
this down. He was sure that he could 
“pluck” half the students on that ques
tion. And it was beyond a doubt that 
that approbious young loafer, Jones, ’87, 
would fail.

But when the professor read the ex
amination papers, Jones, who had not 
answered another question, was the only 
man who had solved the polar problem. 
This was Jones’ answer :

“SLx seals and six polar bears.” Jones 
got his degree with -distinction. The 
professor said that the man who could 
give such an answer would some day 
cause the shades of Webster and Choate 
to turn green with envy.

of elec- 
wire and 

comes
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SPECIAL NOTICE MCperty3E sale of cnrY PRO-

CÜ6Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale, by Public 
Auction, at the auction rooms of Oliver, Coate 
A Co., "The Mart." 57 King-street East. Toronto. 
Saturday, the 29th day of July, 1893, at 12 
o’clock, noon, the following property in the City 
of Toronto (formerly in the Town of Parkoaie) 
and being composed of .Lots numbers 8. 9, 10 and 
11 on the east side of UaUender-sireet as laid 
out on a map or plan filed in the Registry 
flee for the County of York (now lu the City of 
Toronto) as pUn number 897.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
st time of sale, balance in ten days thereafter, 
with interest at six per cent, per annum. 

Property sold subject to a reserved bid and to 
militions of sale which will be made known at

—-to-—
DICKSON 4

TOWNSENDtelephone
9073606

IN THE MATTER OF DAVID 
1 Louis Gordon of the City of To
ronto In the County of York, Re
tail Jeweler, insolvent.

The said insolvent has made an aesigi 
me for the benefit of his creditors unde 
1887, chapter 124 and amending acts.

A meeting of creditors will <>e held at my 
office, room 3, of 9H Adelalde-etreet east, To
ronto. on Wednesday, the 26th day of July, 1893, 
at the hour of 8 o'cloc*, in the afternoon, for the 
appointment pf inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the disposal of the 
estate.

Alii

■
■

Under and by virtue ot powers ot Ml a oooteia- 
ed in three several mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, the vendor will offer 
tor gate by public auction, at the room» of Dick
son A Toynsend, 83 King-street west, Toronto,on 
Saturday, July Mnd, 1893, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property:

All end singulai, those certain parcels or tract! 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Mid city of Toronto and being composed of:

Firstly. The most northerly one hundred feet 
,lo depth by the full width of lot number four, on 
the eoulh aide of Dundae-street, Toronto, plan

Secondly. The most northerly one hundred feet 
in depth by the full width of lot number five, on 
the south side of Dundas-street, Toronto, plan 
867.

Thirdly. The most northerly one hundred feet 
In depth by the full width of lot number six, on 
the sduth side of Dundas-street, Toronto; plan

Together with the right of way to each lot in 
common with the owners of the adjoining lota, 
ovgr and along a certain lane running to Baa- 
consfield-avenue and immediately In the rear ot 
the above-described parcel.
parcels b°v* property will he sold in séparât»

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money nt 
time of sale, balance of equity In thirty days.

For full particulars sad conditions of sale ap
ply to the auctioneers or to

HAYERSON A ST. JOHN,
IS WelUngton-street east, Toronto,

_ . _. Vendor’s Solicitors.
Toronto, June 27th, 1883.

nment to 
r R.8.O.,out of

FOR A LIMITED TIME cot

Fot further particulars apply to 
W.T. BOYD,

74 King-street East, Toronto.
Vendor»' Solicitor.

be re-

We will, on Receipt of
666

50 OF OUR TRADE MARKS
signed on or before the 26th day of August, 1893, 
after which date I will proceed to distribute the 
estate, having regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then have had notice.

TO BE GIVEN AWAYx
500 Tickets for the 

Opera House.
* Derby

Caps

i 1 F. R. POWELL, 
Trustee.

9M Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of July, A.D. respective parcels 

at^mean while at 61898. 06 ^This iavrhat you have to do.boy.s, to get^one^of

nothing and win $25 in cash.
There must be 1000 boys compete.

500 sending fir* (5; Borwicke Baking Powder 
labels taken off the No. 4 size, 10c, packages will 
get one ticket each free to admit you to see a 
grand play. In addition each of the boys who 
compete for the above tickets will have a chance 
to win a prize of $25 in cash. On the following 
conditions, after we have received the 5 labels 
from each boy competing, we will then offer $25 
it wen tu-flve) dollars in cash to the boy who 
sends the largest number ot So. B labels taken

wl
I rper ceyrper annum.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
madé known on the day of sale or on applicatif 
to J. R. Bull, on t he premises, D. L. Sinclair, 
Esq.. Barrister, Canada Life Building;* H» B. 
Morton, Esq., Queen Bank Chambers, or to 

BULL & WERRETT.
Vendor’s Solicitors,

57 Adelnide-street east, Toronto.

MOTICB TO CREDITORS OF 
David Sutton Munshaw, de

ceased*
The firstA Great Inventor.

Mrs. Hogan—An’ fwy isn’t the old 
He Never Tried It Again. mon a-workin* now ?

A brigade major serving in Gibraltar Mrs. Grogan—It’s an invintor he is. 
was in tne habit of giving to soldiers who He has got up a road-scraper that does 
had indulged not wisely; but too well, a ; the work of foive min. 
note addressed to the sergeant of the Mrs. Hogan—An’ how minny min do 
guard, in which it was written, “Please ' it take to r-run it?
confine bearer." j Mrs, Grogan—Six. It will be a great

One day an astute Irishmen happened thing fer givin’ imployment to the labor- 
to be one of the victims and was handed , in’ man. 
the note and ordered to the barracks at
once to deliver it incompatible.

On his way he met the brigade major’s With a faint glow on her usually pale 
groom, and knowing the contents of the cheek the young woman traced geometri- 
uote asked him as a favor to take it to cal figures in the sand with the point of 
the barracks, as he did not wish to re- her parasol. I *

I turn for an hour or two. ^ “Which of the two do you prefer, Mr.
) On delivering it he was of course con- Fallow,” she asked, “Thoreau or Mar- 
fined to the guardroom. garet Fuller?”

The major, on learning the truth, said “I must confess, Miss Ticklowell," re- 
no more about it, thinking it very smart plied the young man, “that I have read 
on the part of the soldier, and never very little of either,” 
again, tried it.—Spare Momenta. “It is as I feared, Mr. Farlow,” said

—------ -------- ----------------- the Boston maiden, retreating from him
A Work of Time. with a shudder. “We are incompatible.

Mr. McSwat—Have- you packed your We could never be happy together. You 
trunk yet. Lobelia? pronounce it eether.”

Mrs. McSwat—Not yet
Mr. McSwat (looking at his watch)—

Then you haven’t any time to lose. The 
train leaves in exactly thirty-six hours.

~~~~ Charge Sustained.
“Rivers, what did you mean by say

ing I hardly ever moved m good so
ciety?"

“Don’t get excited, Banks. Aren’t 
you a chess-player?"

“Yes.” ^
“Well, you hardly ever move—in any 

kind of society.”

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Section 88 
ofCbaprerliOof the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, that all creditors end others having claims 
against the estate of David Sutton Munshaw. late 
of the city of Toronto, commercial traveler, de
ceased, who died bn or about the eight day of 
June, 1898. are requested on or before Thursday, 
the 24lh day of August, 1898 to send by post, 
prepaid, to the undersigned, solicitors for the ad
ministrator, WHliam Jacob Munshaw, at 12 Kl 
street west, Toronto, a statement in writing ot 
their names and addresses, full particulars of 
their claims duly verified and the particulars of 
the security therefor (It any) odd by them.

And notice is further given that after the Mid 
day of August, 1898 the Mid administrator 

will proceed to distribute the assets'of the Mid 
intestate among -the parties entitled therein, 
having regard only to the claim» of which the 
Mid administrator shall then have had notice, 
hnd that the said administrator wifi not be liable 
for the sold assets or any part thereof so distri
buted to any person 
the administrator 
the time nf

I
/ 0663

DICKSON 4In any form, forward prepaid 
* one of our elegant; off 20c packages of the Borwicke Baking Powder 

up to a certain date, which date will be given 
after completion of the first contest. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE>

661 Bon"5

DICKSON 4CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS 662 PRIZES.
First Contest—The first 600 answers containing 

flvMNo. 4 labels) received will receive one ticket

Second Contest—The boys* answer bearing the 
earliest postal date and hour and first opened 
by us containing the largest number of No. 5 
labels off 20c package Borwicke Bak 
will get twenty-five dollars in cask, 
largest number first received and opened Jive 
douais in cash-, each of the next ten replies 3rd. 
4th, Bth, 6ih. 7th, 8th, 9th. 10th. lith and 12th 
largest number one dollar In cash; each of the 
next 20 in same order aa above (fifty cents), and 
each of the next 20 one 20c package of the far- 
famed, the only genuine Borwicke Baking Pow
der—in all 62 prizes.

3JUDICIAL SALE^O O US E AND IS' TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
9373

M°perty.E sale of C1TY pro*
-I-OR-J 24th

Dtoieooîfc°Town6' ^ m w111 Rold ** rooms of 
at noon on Saturday 1

f ART STUDIES. Powder
secondthe

■ . 1I, Manning Arcad*, Toronto,

house,sheeted with California siding.containing 18 
rooms, practically new, modern design and finish, 
furnace well drained,and 8 acres of land,ail under 
cultivation, orchard, garden, meadow, near lake, 
one mile from Mimico Station and on line of 
Electric Railway.

Terms: 10 per cent., balance In » dare without 
IntarML rhe sale is subject to a reserve bid. 
Purchasers to search title at their own expense; 
vendors only to produce documents, eta, in their 
P-etoion ; other conditions standing conditions

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS MACLAREN, MACDONALD. MER

RITT A 8HBPLEY.

Under and by virtue of the power of «ale contain
ed in « certain Indenture of mortgage, which will 
be produced at tne time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by public «notion, by Merora. Dick- 
«on A Townsend, at their auction rooms, No. 88 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 5th 
day of August, 1893, at the hour of It o’clock 
noon, the following property:

All and singular that certain aaroat or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being In the 
Uty of Toronto, in the Countyot York and Pro- 
vlnoe ot Ontario, being composed of part of lot 
Number One on the north side of Oxford-street, 
according to registered plan D ‘71,” which part 

lot la Better described as follows : Commenc
ing at the southeast angle of lot Number One: _A 
then north along the east limit of lot sixty -four v
feet, more or lean to land sold to George Or ay;

the west limit of said lot One sixty-four feet, 
more or less, to Oxford-street; then easterly 
along the north limit of Oxford-street to the 
place of beginotng.

The following Improvements are said to be 
ereefed on said Unde: A pair of aolld brick 
dwellings two storiM high, with elate root in 
front and felt and gravel in toe rear; said houses 
being situate on the northwest corner of Oxford- 
street and Aurusta-avenue.

TERMS OF SALE—Teu per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid at date of sale, the bal- 
ance within thirty days thereafter without inter
est, or, if the purchaser so desires, ten per cent 
of the purchase motley at date of mle, «further 
20 per cent, of the whole purchase money within 
thirty days thereafter and the balance, being TO 
per cent, of the whole purchase money, to be 
«enured by a mortgage, which shall form a first 
charge on the said lands and be payable in five 
veers. The Mid mortgage to hear Interest at the 
rate of Spar cent, per annum, • payable halt-

For further particulars apply to
MESSRS. EDO AH & MALONE,

«86116 Solicitors for the Vendor».
ISM?1** ' Tereato this 27th day of June, A.IX

i
or persons of whose claim 

shall not have had notice at 
th#» distribution.

ARMOUR. MICKLE & WILLIAMS, 
Solicitors for the administrator, W. J. Munshaw. 

Dated July 13th, 1893 . 6366066

m;
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HOW TO GO TO WORK.‘I CrXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CRED1- 
• ;&- tors of Mary Nolan, late of the 

City of Toronto, spinster, de
ceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.8.O. c. 
110^ that creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named Mary 
Nolan, who died on or About the 3rd day of June, 
1893, are required to activer or send by post to 
the undersigned, the solicitors for the executor 
of the said deceased, a statement in writing con
taining their names, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of thqir claims with vouch- 
erst if any. duly verified by statutory declara
tion, on or before the 22nd day of July, 1898, after 
which date the said executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only,to 
claims of which he shall then have notice, and 
he will not be liable for any claim of which he 
shall not have had notice as above required at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, June 19.1893.

Now, boys, any of you may 
prizes; it’s as easy as eating pie. 
post card to Box 1000 World Office, saying you 
will compete, then ask your ma or father to give 
ydu 10c to buy a package. Go to any grocer (it 
is sold in 800 stores in Toronto) and1 buy it—mind 
you get No. 4size—take it home, turn It into a 
perfectly dry tin or get your ma to use i^as soon 
as she can and give you the label, then go to 
youç aunt, your sister-If you have one married 
—and any neighbor, sud if your ma likes the 
powder—which of course she will be sure to do 
if she likes a perfectly pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powder—tell them bow good the powder 
la and ask them to let you get a package for 
them and give you the label, then perhaps in a 
week your ma will be so pleased with the nice 
buns and cakes she has made she will tell you to 
get two more packets, then “there yon are/' 
your work is done; write your name and address 
on the inside of each label and send them to Box 
1000, World Office, and no doubt you will 
a.ticket even if you are three or f 
doing it. ,N9v 
expect to get 500 returns in less than three or 
four weeks: bat, of course, we ao not know. It is 
quite impossible for anyone to say exactly how 
long it will take. The only thing you can do is 
to do it as soon as you can; of course you can 
do it. Why, many families would buy the whole 
five at once. Then don’t forget, if you should 
not happen to be hmong the first 660, you would 

perhaps be able to win the $25 cash prize or 
$5 prize, or you would be sureof a dollar 

way if you tried; you know there ore fifty-two 
prizes in the second contest. Now, go ahead; 
remember any school boy will do. 46

win one of thees 
First write a i

PMONTREAL, 
CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.

ot
A, The Leopard'» Spots.

Said a German professor, old Herr von Kioto,
“I've heard that the leopard can change his spots, 
And to I’m going out to the Zoo 
To find out whether or not it’s trust

/

ELECTRIC LIGHTED BUOY, SHOWING ME
THOD OF ANCHORAGE, 

lied to the next light JU1 this force first 
passes through seven miles of cable and 
returns to the Jackson Park station 
through the Lights, having made a com
plete circuit.

The cable at the deepest place is thirty 
feet under water, and at no point will it 
be near enough for vessels to become en
tangled in it. None of the buoys are 
over a mile and a quarter from shore. 
The cable is about an inch in diametrr. 
In order to be flexible it was made with 
seven wires for the core instead of one 
large one. One wire forms the center 
with the others wound around it. Around 

, these wires are plac-
ff //' et* three layers of

II ■ - tj. gutta-percha. Two
/MT/'UiXI layers of jute wound 

(jjfSj in different direc-
— tions cover the gut-

»!( Jdf I ta-percha, and the
1 , Q ^M Iti whole is 
'Sr \ / y with wire.

wire guards against 
sharp rocks and 
takes up the wear 
from the motion of 
the water, 
lamps are some
what different from 
the ordinary- incan
descent lamp, 
globes are round 
and are six inches 
in diameter.

/ filament as it passes 
through is given 
three twists instead 
of the plain loon. 
Each is placed di
rectly on top of 
the bnov, and is pro
tected by a metal 

cage. Surrounding the globe' is a thick 
\ glass globe or box twelve inches in dia- 

x—--meter.
The cable was laid in throe and one 

mile coils. When the work began these 
coils were placed on a scow and towed 
to the desired place, the lighthouse 
tender, Dahlia, being in attendance. 
Placed on reels the cable was slowly paid 
out. All connections with the buoys 
was made ou board the scow and as each 
ono dropped into the wbtor it was ready 
for lighting when the circuit was com
pleted.

The system, known as the Henry sys
tem, is the first application of a high 
tension current to submarine cable work. 
By the use of high tension currents in 
connection with converters at each of the 
buoys it is possible to use a smaller cable 
and*greatly lessen l he cost. The cables 
in use in New York harbor, which do 
the same work, cost over three times as 
much per foot as the exhibit hère. 
Should this exhibit meet with the suc
cess anticipated it will undoubtedly be 
used in many of the larger seaports.— 
Chicago Tribune.

I SO
Vendors’ Solicitors, or to 

J. R. ROAF, ESQ.. 
Solicitor for Deft 

JAMES B. CARTWRIGHT, 
Official Referee.

The DERBY CAPS will be found 
on art our goods. PLUG, CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES 
manufactured by us.

The leopard reclined in a narrow space,
But soon he was crouched in another place, 
And then in a third, when Herr von luotz 
Cried, “Bless my soul! He has changed his spots V* June 56,. 1893. 0G0

The Result.
Willis—Did he marry well ?
Wallace-—Yes ; but he’s been sick 

enough ever since.
DICKSON 4•PERFECT MANHOOD! tow’nsendSÎ TELEPHONEour wee 

discouraged, we don’t 28Z2 ■» How attained-how re- 
a stored—how preserved, 
I Ordinary works on Phy- 
. sioiogy will cot tell you:

the doctors can’t or 
Ujc^won’t ; but all the same 

you wish to know. Your

▲t Church.
Minister (Sunday a. m.)—All persons 

having babies to baptize may bring them 
next Sunday morning.

Old Deaf Elder (thinking the minis
ter’s remarks referred to the new hymn- 
book just introduced in the church)— 
Yes, brethren, all those who are without 
can get them cheap by applying to 
with or without music.”

Took Hi» Medicine.
"I'm a pill.” proclaimed the tough. 
“I’ll take you,” responded the poliee- 

as he gathered him in.

Hard to Find.
“I don’t think flannel shirts are very 

modest,”
“Not modest? What can be more 

shrinking than a flannel shirt ?”

ANGLIN & MINTY,
June21, July 1, 6,15 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

M°QJs?nAg°fn-tvenu£F N°' 237

Under and by virtue of the power of sale jon- 
taioed In a certain mortgage there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the sale rooms of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townaend.22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 15th day of July. 
1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, that cer
tain parcel of land known as part of lot thirty- 
seven on the east side of Oeelogton-avenue in the 
city of Toronto, as shown on registered plan 302, 
having • frontage of '82 feet more or less on 
Qgamgton-avenue, by a depth of 188 feet, mort or

On the said parcel Is said to be erected house 
No. 287 Ossington-avenue. The said premises 
consist of frame roughcast brick-fronted house 
containing six rooms, with bath and modern im
provements.

For terms and conditions of sale apply to 
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK A GRAY*

90 Freehold^MBaUdlng! Toronto.

Dated the Cth dar of July, A.D. 1893.

' i\ JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDt- 
tors of Richard William Goad, 

deceased*

Pursuant to an order ot the Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice, made in the action 
or Goad v. Goad, the creditors, including those 
having any specific dr general lien upon the es
tate or auy undivided share thereof of Richard 
William Goad, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, stonemason, who died on or 
about the month of September, 1889, are, on or 
before the 25th day of August, 1893, to send by 
post, prepaid, to Messrs. Urquhart & Urquhart, 
solicitors, corner Bay and Richmond-streei s, To
ronto, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them; or 
in dpfault thereof thev will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said order. Every 
creditor holding any security is to produce the 
sam» before the Master in Ordinary at his cham
bers in usgoode Hall in the city of Toronto on 
the fourth day of September, 1898, at n o’clock, 
forenoon, bt*ine the time appointed for adjudica
tion on the claims.

Dated the 26th day of June, 1803,
(Signed), NEIL McLEAN.

July 1, 16, :.9 Chief Clerk.

man,I
v.

r-still

Jm SEXUAL POWERS the any-
me—

are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for cur sealed book, u Perfect Man- 
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

- ».That Same Old Trouble.
“You’ve bought a bicycle, eh ? Well, 

that beats riding in a street car; doesn’t
It?"

J.CURRY,Light and Disease.
Dr. Thomas Geisler has recently made 

some interesting observations of the 
effect of light upon bacilli. His experi
ments were conducted with both sun
light and the electric light, and, while 
he has established the general effect of 
both kinds to be the same, he has been 
unable to compare them. He found the 
getin* of typhoid fever to be greatly 
affected and retarded in growth by light", 
and he determined in addition the rela
tive effect of light of different colors. 
The advisibility of having sunlight about 
and within our houses has thus received 
coufirmnion from a new standpoint, 
while the use of the electric light in the 
sick-room may prove to be a valuable 
sanitary adjunct.

à DICKSON &wound
The isas

; TOWNSEND«sirs
COIL

TELEPHONE 
■' 3tT3

AUCTION SALE OF RESIDENCES
onto” Beacon.fi.ld^avenue, Tor-

rooms, No. 38 King-street West, Toronto,
"day. the 29th day e< July, 18$S, et the t 
12 o’clock noon.

Under power of sal#, contained In a certain 
mortgage, registered aa No. 4284 G made to the 
vendors now in default and to be then produced.

Drt* Noa 1, 8, 4 and 6, on the cast sloe of Boa-

No. <87. together with the privilege to project 
the cornice of the most northerly house on the 
said loads a distance of 12 in. over the adjointe* 
land a» in the said mon gage set out, and 
together with a right of way over the northerly 
lu. X in. of lot N<x 3, according to said plan Ne.
87<, by « depth of 35 ft., and uubject to a right atÿtïïgbS r,Lerl71 8 to’ •* “*d

These properties are eligibly situated near the 
Duudaa-street cars and erected thereon are saM 
to be four two-story brick-fronted houses on 
•tone foundations, containing about sight rooms 
each fitted with modern conveniences and knownas street Noa 1», 141,146 and 147 BMcoustM? 
avenue. ............. .

ŒnnM,°"bl0
«PP* J to _________

E. M. CHADWICK,
58 Welling ton-street Eaeh 

■H . Toronto, V
_ A . Solicitor for the Vendors.
Doted »t Toronto this 8rd day of July, 189$.

19 Adelaide St. east
Telephone 1806.

“Oh, I don't know^ As it is, old fel
low, I frequently have to give up my 
seat"

Iwntoni

The C146

«■ ■ SPECIAL LIST.Photographing in Colors* 
Photographing in colors has been suc

cessfully accomplished in Berlin. The 
method is based upon the fact that all 
effects of light proceed from three pri
mary colors—yellow, red and blue. By 
means of colored screens or by dyeing 
the photographic plates three negatives 
are obtained of the same object, each be
ing sensitive to light only of one of the 
primary colors. It seems wonderful 
that, with all the range of hues ajid tints 
perceived by the eye, a printing of three 
simple colors is all that is required to 
give the necessary effect. The reason 
why three impressions are sufficient to 
produce the natural colors of an object 
in all their delicacy of tint and shading 
proceeds from the fact that every por
tion of each primary color that in any 
way, even in the slightest degree, enters 
into combination with other colors makes 
its impression upon its corresponding 
negative, and thus with the three colora 
reproduced we have the effect of the 
original, faithfully reproduced in all its 
infinite variations of tint

Auperty salb of C1TY pro-
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.The on Bat- 

hour of$3800.% Voder aud by virtue of the 
in tw

oaer ana oy virtue or tne powers contai

.t ■ssæ containedBeautiful solid brick house, Sussex avenue. 
Lot 25 ft. frontage. Fine lawn in rear 
covered with fruit trees.

Building lot in Rosedale. 50 ft x 300. will 
be sold at about half its value.

Two houses, King-street, South Parkdale, 
I am offering at a sacrifice.

Detached house, Cowan-avenue, at a bar
gain, will take part exchange.

Three houses, Spencer-avenue, Parkdale, 
$2500 each, worth $4000.

Large business property, Queen-street, 
rents $500 per month, will accept part 
exchange.

Several houses to font in good localities.

I Have You Tried theThe

s mSSss «rlH
Lot No. 46 on the east side of Herbert-avenue,

Lot No. Sin the first concession from the bar in 
the Township of York, said lot having atrontaee 
of fifty fact, move or less, by a depth of one 
hunorod and tweuty-lhree feet, more or less. 
There are erected on this property two brie’s 
fronted dwelling bouses, with good atone founds- 
ttoo and cellar, containing seven rooms. Mid 

the third aud fourth houses from 
on the east side ot Herbert-avenue, 

ousea will be offered for sale separately 
This property is In front of the Woodbine Race- 
course, but, being in the country, just outside 
the city limits, the taxes are very small 

Terms of Mle: Ten per cent, of thé purchase 
money to be paid to the vendor’, solicitors at the 
time of Mle, sufficient to make up aue-third 
within two weeks thereafter and i he balance mar 
remain on mortgage for three or five years at six
‘‘/or further term» end particulars and con
ditions apply to

r m

1 V
eecTiox of top of

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
BUOY.

MOTJCE TO CREDITORS—-IN THE 
1 ^ matter of the estate of John 
Alfred Wills of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Engineer, 
deceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, chapter jlU, notice is hereby giv 
persons having claims of demands against the 
estate of Johu Alfred Wills of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, who died on or about 
the 10th day of June, 1893, are required to send 
or deliver to John Alfred McAndr 
Wills, executors of the estate 
ceased, on or before the 12th day of August, 1893, 
their names in full and addresses, with full par
ticulars of their respective claims, and the na
ture of the security (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after the said 12th day of 
'August, 1893, the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall nave been 
given, and the said executors, will not be liable 
tor the a.1 sets or any part thereof,so distributed, 
to any person of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such distribu
tion.

Ün
6 GABLE EXTRA’»

Wood Outlasts Metal.
One of the moat curious things about 

wood is the fact that in some instances 
it will outlast metal, in others the metal 
will stand three or four fittings of wood. 
A good hickory handle will outlast a 
spade or a lioa, while a wagon tire will 
outlast two or three supplies of spokes. 
It might be supposed tliaf the wagon 
spoke goes sooner because of the constant 
jarring, but no use is harder than that of 
a hoe, which is in constant danger orbe- 
ing shivered by an unusually hard blow. 
Some farmers attribute tiie vital force 
infused into the hoe-handle from the 
human arm, while others laugh at this 
notion, but whatever the cause, the fact 
is well known.

en that all mI
f

ew or Sarah S. 
of the said de- houses belIDg

eet?heh
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BLOOD POISON
NOTICEt be

A SPECIALTY.
permanently cured In 15 K>S5 days. You 
eated at home for the same price and the 

with those who prefer
cure them or refund money 

railroad fare and hotel

The Corporation of the City of Toronto have 
this day deposited with the Honorable the Min
ister of Public Works at Ottawa and also with 
the Registrar for the Eastern Division of the 
City of Toronto plans showing the works con
templated to be constructed in the waters of To
ronto Harbor upon the lands authorized to be 
granted to the said Corporation by order of the 
Governor-General-in-Councll of the Ifcth of June, 
1898; and also have deposited with such Minister 
and with such Registrar a description of the pro
posed site on which such works are to be placed.

The said Corporation will apply to the Gover- 
nor General-in Council Immediately after one 
month from the first pnblicatiou of this notice 
for the approval of such plan and site.

CL R. W. BIGGAR,
Solicitor for the Corporation of the City of To

ronto.
Dated 6th July, A.D 1993.

Syphilis 
can be tre
same guarantee*;
here wo will contract to « 
and pay expense of coming.
bills, if we fall to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains. Mucous Patchesiin mouth. Sore Throat, 
Pimples,Copper-Colored Spot*, Ulcere on any 
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows Calling 
out, it Is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases and challenge the world for 
a case we cannot cure. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
cians. 8500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proofs sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK. REMEDY CO., 
182 5 to 1831 Masonle Temple, Chicago, Ill.

WATSON, SMOKE A HASTEN,
9 Toronto-streei, Toronto^ 

Vendor’s Solicitors.

Mr. Howells’ Share In the. Book.
“Niagara, First and Last,” ia the title 

of the story, framed in the shape of a 
personal reminiscence, which Hr. 
Howells has contributed to “The Niagara 
Book.” In this sketch ho gives a 
humorous account of his setting forth 
from Ohio in 1800 to explore the distant 
capitals of Boston and New York, and 
to acquaint himself “with the manners 
and customs of strange peoples, so far 
as they were to be studied in Canada.” 
For this purpose the youth took dll the 
money lie had, which happened to be 
the profits of his campaign life of Lin
coln. _______

EDGAR A MALONE,
Cor. Yonge and Col borne-streets, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors ot Mid Estate. 
Dated at Toronto this 8th day ot July, A.D. 

1898. 6666

to come
466 666 7Telephoning n Telegraph Wires.

An apparatus as been constructed for 
telegraphing simultaneously over tele
graph wires. The system has been in 
operation for some time on the telephone 
line from Budapest to Szeged in, a dis
tance of 1&4 miles. The results were 
satisfactory. The apparatus can easily 
be inserted in a telegraph circuit apd 
used at once. It is said that simultane
ous telegraphy along the wire does not 
in.tlie least interfere with telephoning, 
aud that the effects of induction and all 
disturbing noises are completely re
moved.

S

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
■ the County of York. Notice to 
Creditors. In the matter of the 
estate of William John Macdonell, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Esquire, De
ceased.

AUF?2&VpttpEeS£ VALUABLE Under powers ot sale contained In two certain 
mortgagee made to the vendors now In default 
and to be produced at the time of sale.

Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, 29th day ol 
July. 1893, at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon.

Firstly. Lot lettered B on the south side ot
iXKtthe aty of Torooto’ aocord,*«

Secondly. I 
Roncesvalles-

0.
\

ÏÜSSÜÉ
the following valuable freehold property: Parcel 
°?reC0^s,î^,$ of lots four and five on the north Ride 
of St. Oi air-avenue, and lot thirty on tb* west 
side of Frederick a str«et,iu the township of York. 

S', according to registered plan 922. ma
eVOfS***?1 ba? 6 frontage on Frederlcka-st 

S) Of 120 feet by a depth on 8ti Clair-avenue o 
feet: and a further frontage of 50 feet! on Fred-

1 ed brick 25x31», with frame addition 16x16 SauZSe 
foundation; the house contains nine rooms, fur” 
Bace. bathroom and modern improvements and 
a frtrne stable In near. The Davenport electric 
tramway to ten minutes walk from the premises 

of lot No. 72 m<v 
cording to plan D., 1*5. having a frontage on 
Kroerfview.avenue of 14 feet by a deptli at 188 
feet, more or less, to a lane; a two-story, brick- 
faced bouse Is erected on I he premises, contain, 
log 7 room* with «good frame .uble larw 
■toe bouse to known aa urns number 61. and to s abort distance south of VuMn-streeu For fur* 
tber particulars apply to the auctioneer.

ROLPH 4t UROtVN. ■
K AdeUldesttowhU^Torouto.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 110, 
having claims upon or against the estate 
liam John Macdonell, late cf the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Esquire, deceased, who 
died on or about the fourth day of March, A.D. 
1863, are required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of July. A.D. 1893, to send by poet, prepaid, ur 
deliver to Alfred E. Plummer, Manager of the 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario, Toronto, ad- 
minwtrators witu the will and codicils annexed 
of the said William John Macdonell, deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
script ions and full particulars of their claims and 
statement of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them; and that 
after the said fifteenth day of July, A.D. 189A 
said administrators will distribute the assets or 
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only those claims ot 
which they shall then have notice, and the said 
administrators will not be liable for the said 
asset* or aay part thereof to any . person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

The Trusts Corporation or Ontario, 
Administrators with the will and codicils annexed 

of William John Macdonell. deceased. By 
Moes, Berwick & Franks, their solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of June, A.D.

that all 5rWM-
666

NERVOUS DEBILITYCure of Silverware.
Put camphor gum with your new sil

verware and it will never taroieli aa long 
S3 the gum is there. Nevjor wash silver 
in soapsuds, as that gives It » white ap
pearance.

Lot No. L situate on the east side at regtoteredIn tee”ite^rtry^offiMterUteaÜy5

Upon " tho property firstly shore describe* 
which has « frontage of about 86 feet on Argy* 
street by a depth of about 100 feet, to erected » 
two-story residence, known as street No. 16» 
Ar6F ®"*treeL containing about 8 rooms aa« 
fitted with modern conveniences.

86 feet by a depth

SUMMER
Newspaper Enterprise in Africa.

Mashonaland is evidently becoming 
civilized. A year ago a weekly paper 
began to appear at Tull, the instrument 
of production being a email cyclostyle, 
which allowed only a few hundred 
copies to be published each week, 
few months ago the size of the paper 
was increased and a special number was 
issued containing thirty-six 
reading matter and twenty-one 
tions.

HATSExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Byphilis- 
Pbimosia, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 

specialty. It makes no difference

t>a
reel
f 90Agreeably Disappointed.

Rich Papa (to ardent suitor for Miss 
Camille's hand)—And what ia your first 
name, Mr. Hunter ? i

Mr. Hunter—George, sir—George.
Rich Papa—Indeed ? George, eh? Not 

half a bad name, I declare. I fancied it 
might be Fortune.

9
X* mEyes See liy Their Own Light.

Helmholtz has shown that tho fundi 
of the eyes are themselves luminous, and 
he was able to see. in total darkness, the 
movement of his srtn by the light of his 

This is one of the most re-

Just a few of our Llghtwelgh

Drab Shells
And STRAW HATS left.

LOWEST PRICES.

ary Organs a
who has failed 10 cure yon. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any addresn. 
Hours 0a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 345 Jarvts-etreet, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-streer. Toronto.

/-A
t.

Roncesvalies-av
oc£»teet ■■

Both parcels are convenient to street care.
The properties wih be offered separately u4 

each subject to a reserve bid.
Terms-Ten oer cent, of the purchase mow 

will be required to be paid at the time of sa ta, 
and balance according to favorable terms eel 
conditions to bo then asade known. For further

about
pages of 

illustra-
246

own eyes.
markable experiments recorded in "the 
history of science, and probably only a 
few men could satisfactorily repeat it, 
for it is very likely that the luminosity 
of the eyes is associated with uncommon 
activity of the brain and great imagina
tive power. It is fluorescence of brain 
action, as it wore.—Sloe tricity.

MEDLAND & JONESUnparalleled Consideration.
“I suppose lie must have saved hie life 

sometime ; Smith seems to feel under 
such obligations to him."

“It was more than that ; lie declined 
an invitation to visit Smith during the 
World's Fair." ,___

Turn About.
Hicks—I guess I’m square with Dix. I 

gave his boy a mouth organ last night.
Mrs. «Hicks—But you're not square 

with me. Mrs. Dix sent him over here 
to spend, the day.

J. &J.LUGSDINGeneral Insurance Agents and Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

of Edinburgh. Accident incur W. H. BRC 
NESBITT *•ur ance Company

pany oM?ortb Amarien. Office Mall Build 
Telephones-Office 1967; W. A. Medlaud 

8998; A. F. Jones, 816.

loi YONGE-STREET,
Just South of Adelalde-street,

Phone 2575. 136 TORONTO,

North America, Guarantee or toCom 68 Wellingtoa-street East, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, d^oïjc^lïï:

iog. 6ÔÜ346 1898.'f 0 i
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FARMERS’ POLITICS. -fwer® given because similar . facts 
ana figures were not yet available in Can
ada. After a lime our labor bodies here 
may be able to compile corresponding 
figures to show the condition of attùrs; 
but in the meantime it was enough to 
know that a similar condition oi affairs ex
isted here as on the other side of the great 
lakes.

The wealth of the country was rapidlv 
passing into the hands of comparatively 
few people, and the dividing line between 
the classes and masses was every year be
coming more apparent. In the United 
States the Government had given vast areas 
of land to railway corporations. These, 
together with lands granted tor canals and 
educational purposes, aggregated about 275,- 
000,000,or a greater area than the number of 
square miles in the six New England 
States, together with New York, Now 
Jorsey, Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi 
sin, Iowa and Miasonri, 
east of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio 
rivera In addition to this about 26,000,000 
acres had passed into the hands of 58 
foraign landholders or corporations.

Concentration ot Wealth.
While the land was rapidly passing into 

the hands of the few people, the wealth of 
the nation was also befog concentrated. 
IV hen the Civil War closed, nearly 30 y 
ago, thero ware lesehhan 1000 millionaires 
ip all the land. To-day their number is 
upwards of ,*10,000,an increase of 1000 having 
bcea made annually, or upwards of three 
every day. The danger of the situation 
cannot be fully realized,however, until it is 
remo robe red that very many of these mil
lionaires are multi-millionaires. If each of 
them wore worth only $1,000,000, the 
wealth held by them would aggrcg&to only 
$30,000,000,000. But the holdings of some 
of them is not measured singly until figures 
like $100,000,000 are reaphed.

The effect of this aggregation of wealth 
in the hands of only a few men is ruinous to 
farmers. What happened in England less 
than a century ago may happen in Ametica 
r.t any time, and Canadian farmers are as 
as liable to be drawn into the vortex a& are 
their American neighbors, for the condition 
of affaire fo far as the concentration of 
wealth and lands is concerned is relatively 
the same here as there. In 1816 there 
were 160,000 land-holders in England; in 
1826 there were only 30,000. In the space 
of 10 years there were 130,000 cases in 
which the money lords compelled the land
lords to give up their estates, and four- 
fifths of the land-holders lost their lands 
through foreclosures and sheriff sales.

lu the United States in I860 labor owned 
seven-sixteenths of the wealth of the 
try, and in 1890 only seventeen-sixtieths. 
In 1890, after adding by sweat and skill 
$20,000,000,000 to the nation’s wealth, the 
producing classes got for their share only 
$600,000,000, while the idlers, the monop
olies, swallowed up the stupendous sum of 
$19,400,000,000. The census reports show 
that in 1840 the farmers owned 90 per cent, 
of the wealth of the country, while in 1890 
their share had been reduced to 21 per cent. 
There were in 1890 200,000 mprtgages on 
record, averaging $450 each. At the prices 
current in 1866 it would have taken 1,000,- 
000,000 bushels ot wheat to pay the pub
lic debt of the United States, while on July 
31, 1892, at the current prices for wheat, it 
would have taken 1,111,930,000 bushels of 
wheat to pay off the debt remaining after 
$4,000,000,000 of the amount had been 
paid.

Of what use, however, was it to make 
reference to conditions that are wrong if 
no remedy can be applied? The platform 
of the Patrons provides for the purification 
of politics. The further enrichment of the 
classes at the expense of the masses may be 
prevented if farmers will stand shoulder to 
shoulder and be true to each other in pro
tecting their own interests. But remedial 
as well as preventive legislation is a neces
sity, and it will be the duty of Patrons at 
an early day to determine what remedial 
measures will bring the greatest benefit to 
the people. Social reformers, on the old 
and new continent, have advocated State 
and municipal ownership of all public 
works, and from the east, south and west 

evidences of the growing popularity 
of the proposition to curtail the power of 
individuals and corporations to make large 
sums of money out of the people under 
Government charter.

S ^Governments to be expended jin the people’s

w^° COI>trïr«» by conspiring with 
Government», to obtàin possession of mon
opolies of vàrious kinds.

A Blow For Mnntepol Freedom.
An important step was taken recently 

In Massachussetts. Charters have been 
given everywhere to parties operating rail
ways, banks, electric plants, etc., and by 
many it has been supposed that certain 
municipalities have bartered away their 
rights for a long period of time. In Massa
chusetts recently a telling blow was struck 
tor municipal freedom against corporate 
monopoly, the Legislature having with one 
dissentient voice passed a bill revoking the 
charter of the Bay State Gas Company, a 
corporation that had for many years bled 
tho people and dictated legislation. This 
■amo Legislature has memoralized Congress 
for Government ownership of telegraphs and 
telephones.

Graded taxation on incomes, inheritances 
aud land is another method of relieving the 
masses of much of the taxation now im
posed upon them and of placing the burden 
upou those best able to contribute for 
the maintenance of roads, asylums, etc. 
Tho Patron Platform Widely Different 

F rota That of the Liberals.
After referring to the prosperity of the 

order, its growth and power, the smashing 
of the salt combine and the manufacture of 
binder twine, the speaker said he desired 
to refer to a matter of some importance at 
the present time. Enemies of our organi
zation have asserted that the Grit and 
Patron platforms are practically one and 
the same thing. Those who make this 
assertion are either Tories who desire the 
disruption of our order, or Grit editors 
whoso aim has been to make our organiza
tion a wing of the Grit party, by means of 
which it may secure the reins of Govern
ment at Ottawa. Unfortunately there was 
a possibility that some unthinking people 
might consider that the platforms were in 
harmony, inasmuch as tho matter of tariff 
reform was made a principal plank in 
each; but there was nevertheless a vast dif
ference.

Time would permit the naming of only 
ono proof that there was a wide distinction 
between the two platforms. 
m»ud honest legislation on 
strictest economy, and no body of electors 
were ever more sincere than the farmers of 
Canada to-day in making this demand. 
Their circumstances make it a matter of 
compulsion that retrenchment should be 
made. The formulation of the demand for 
retrenchment in Ottawa is mutual between 
Patrons and Grits, but the intention is 
widely different. We mean what we say: 
the Grits do not.

WITH BUT A SINGLE THOUGHT. LINEN DEPARTMENT
SAMSON, KENNEDY 8 COm \

~ -i MÆ !lFour Thousand of Them 
Discuss Railways,

/

dfaines£alcn's IMONOPOLIES AND TARIFF.r;
■S8Y0NGEST. HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF1 LINENS*h. Q.Herlng |„ Roetb stroooe—Cel. Try. 

white Dlf.ud. HI. Vote Against Two 
Cent, a MIL—The Patron. Very Much 
la Tarer ot K.due.d Hallway Bates— 
Soin.thing ter Professional Politician, 
to Read.

Just seventeen days 
before Stock-Taking 
begins. We have in ex
cess $21,000 more 
Merchandise than we 
want.

«
Mrs. Rye—“This is a nice time for you 

to come home.”
gan, Wiscon- 
11 the statesI MANY OF THE LINES ARE IN GREAT DEMAND■ or t

. Hve—“Thanksh, thanksh, m’ (hie) 

. Fo’ wunch (hie) ye 'gree wid me
Mr[From The Canada Firmer.' gun, London, Ont., 

July 11.)
There were 4ÜÛ0 Patrons of Industry at 

their picnic at Everett (South Simcoe) on 
Pominion Day. The speaking began at 2 
p.m., with J. A. Rogers in tho chair. On 
Uie platform were Col. Trywhitt, M.P., 
Messrs. Lennox, Reeve of Beta; Jeffs, Reeve 
of West Uwilliiabury; Wrigley of Tho Can
ada Farmers’ Sun, and others. Songs and 
musio were interspersed between the ad
dressee.

deah.
(hie).-'

«Brown Eastic Canvas,21,000 more than we will count. This means 
the sharpest Seventeen Bargain Days in the 
store life of James Eaton & Co. It commences 
Monday morning at 9 a.m.

Commences With Dress Goods.
Commences with another sweeping Sale at 

25c a yard. In short lengths, in medium 
lengths,JR dress lengths—all at Joe a yard 
for 50c Dntss Goods, for 75c DreS Goods, for 
fl Dress Goods.

The price is more than surprising, for the 
goods are this season’s, and embrace Chevi
ots at 25c Cashmeres at 25c. Suitings at 25c, 
d»8tlnÇu>shed Novelties at 25c. It’s one of 
those Dress Goods movements that our com
petitors don’t get within gun shot of. It’e 
just such a sale that has made James Eaton 
& Co. such a power in the world of Dress 
Goods.

Commences With Silks.
.*>00 yards Surah Silks never offered less 
than »1 yard—slashed to 65c yard—com
mences Monday.

Another lot of Peau de Sole Silks-magnifl- 
ceut goods, regular price $1.75yard-to-mor
row s price $1. The head of the silk depart
ment has cot orders to dear out bis stock no 
matter what’s the loss. It's value, value, 
value! It means all that and more. 

Commences In Linens.
Fully one-quarter of the whole amount must 

be taken from the linen stock—$4000 worth 
of linens to sell—they must go—we won’t 
ta kn them into stock at any cost 

1500 yards Factory Cotton-a challenge 
you can t buy its equal anywhere under 7c 

—our price to morrow 18 yards for $1. 
bleached Table Linen, 64 inch, regular 

price C9c—Monday, 49c.
Bleached Table Linen, 66 inch, regular 

price 6Gc—Monday 39c.
Unbleached Table Linen, 64 Inch, regular 

price 35c— Monday 25c.
Unbleached Table Linen, 64 inch, regular price 56—Monday 89c. k *

pleached Huck Towels, 85c pair-Monday

*•*■* Wc#alr-
Unbleached Huck Towels, to-day 45c pair- 

Monday price 85c pair.
Unbleached Huck Towels, to-day 15c—Mon

day price 10c each.
—Monday'eT^c 'lowJlin8' ® l-2c yard to-day 

Toa Towellug, soeci'al-Monday 0 1-lc. 
day42&nb ea0h6d SheetiDgl 25c to-day—Mon-

Butchers’ Linen, 18c Monday.
Brown Holland, 22c line at 15c Monday. 
Oxford Shirting, 10c yard Monday.

Commences in Handkerchiefs.
100 dozen ladles’ colored bordered Hand- 

kercbhiefs, our price'-tc and 4c—Monday Je.
80 dozen ladies' colored bordered Hem

stitched Handkerchiefs, regular price 8c— 
Monday reduced price 4c.

25 dozen Irish law

—Judge. Black Elastic Canvas,The reputation of being a good fellow- 
helped a man at a bank.

Budgcley Bays the most difficult part 
of a drinking song is the “refrain.”

A man who doesn't know anything is 
pretty sure to tell it the first chance he 
gets.

She—This rug is very beautiful; to 
what beast does it belong? He (candidly) 
—to me. *

White Elastic Canvas,never

Apron Dowlass,ears
f*Embroidery Dowlass,

Rough Brown Holland 
Towelings,

q
Mr. Let no i had joined the order about 

two years ago, and was pleased to meet 
with so many Patrons to-day. Our policy 
is neither pne of Gritism nor Toryism, but 
we have undertaken , woHTof r.fnrm that 
has been very greatly needed. Farmers 
have reason to complain because the Legis
lature had discrimina fed in favor of high 
schools and collegiate institutes. There are 
about 20 pupils in attendance at the 
mon schools for every one in attendance at 
the High schools, and yet the legislative 
grants are in the proportion of $40 to $800 
to each school. He had a right to protest 
inasmuch as his township paid $3000 and 
his county $40,000 towards these funds. 
The fees paid to

Tablings.
IfâF” A Few Big Drives in Towels.
86F- Superb Value In Table Napkins.

TORONTO.

A mad dog scaro and a policeman with 
a revolver generally make business for 
the coroner.

This is the season when there is most 
frequently a coolness between the iceman 
and the kitchen maid.

Tiie big wheel in the Midway Plaisance 
has made it possible for the most humble 
to move in the higher circles.

Civilization had its beginning when 
one savage first found that he was strong 
enough to knock down another.

In all probability more wise 
would keep their own counsel if the re
tainers were not outrageously high.

“Doctors are hard workers, consider
ing.” “Considering what?” “Howeasily 
they could take life if they wished.”

The romantic summer girl writes her 
name on the sand at the shore, while 
her father has to scratch gravel at home,

“I would like,” said the young man, 
“to leave a little poem with you,” “All 
right !” said the editor, “they usually 
get left.”

“Where were you last night P* inquired 
the manager of the institution. “Just 
out for a quiet time,” replied the 
mute with his fingers.

It is a clear waste of time for an evan-
n the 
in a

§-

com-

40 <S$ 48 SCOTT-STRBBT, 
ies, l vmen

<Ss lO COBBOHNB-ST., 
a® OLD CHANGE, LONDON, ENGLAND.

thatî

Patrons de- 
a basis of thewere

county registrars 
are excessive. This official in Simcoe 
County gets $7000, although
men who get only $1000
harder and have expended ____
money . for education. Crown Attorneys 
are similarly over-paid, and by retrench
ment about one-fourth might be taken off 
the taxes in this wav alone. The Senate 
costs the country $209,000 a year, and after 
being highly paid for many years, Govern
ment officials are pensioned at high figures. 
A man receiving a salary of $2400 receives 
a pension of about $1500, and the total ex
penditure for pensions at Ottawa 
amounts to $253,677 annually. The object 
of the Patron order is not to dismiss Gov
ernments, but to influence them. Farmers 
had taken the lead in thematterof

M.M'CONNELL
WINES AND LIQUORS.

GREAT SLAUGHTER OF FINE GOODS. GOODS 
MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.

selling Out his extensive wholesale 
Wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free), doecial Bargains In

man
wor
more

i
/

< f
PUBLISHED EACH SATURDAY AT 

8 AND 10 P.M.
nAe to the Provincial Premier».

Ths recent Liberal convention at Ottawa, 
at which the platform was formed, was 
presided over by Premier Mowat of this 
province, and the demand for retrench
ment was made not only by him, but by 
three other provincial premiers, Messrs. 
Fielding, Blair and Peters, as members of 
that convention.

deaf
Ï

gelist to urge a change of heart upo 
man who has just been mulcted 
breach of promise suit.

Buggins—What did you do when 
found that you had no money, after 
ordering a large bottle ? Muggins—Oh,
I was terribly put out about it.

Mr. Sappy—Miss Emma says that I am 
always trying to get something for noth
ing. She—How did she come to say it ? 
Had you just proposed to her ?

“Do you think a porous plaster can 
cure him of stuttering ?” Doctor—Yes ; / 
when he comes to take it off he will 
swear right along without stopping. , 

The poet who sang “All alone my* 
watch I’m keeping” must have been in 
luck. Only too often a poef has to let 
his uncle keep it for him most of the 
time.

Vicar’s Fair Daughter (at school treat)-' 
—Won’t you liave some jam on yolir 
bread and butter, Johnny Spry ? Johnny 
Spry—Not "me, miss—I works where

now stock ofA THOROUGHLY LIVE,
BRIGHT AND CLEAN 

NEWSPAPER.
CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES,

CLARETS, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,
InlBrge or small quantities. A great selection -of all leading 
pfacingyoùr<orders,°rth yetto be sold- Get quotations before

youeconomy
by reducing the wardens’ salaries from 
$400 to $200. The pruning knife ought to 
be freely used in a county in which the high 
constable had in 30* years received $15,000 
besides his tees, when the fees alone 
ample compensation for the work per
formed.

These four premiers, 
along with others, had met on a previous 
occasion to consider financial affairs. In Que
bec a few years ago they demanded that the 
provinces should make a raid upon the Do
minion treasury for a round $1,500,000. 
Premier Mowat’s modest demand was that 
the Ontario allowance be increased annually 
from $1,196,000 to $1,778,000. The other 
demands were: Quebec, from $950,000 to 
$1,307,000; Nova Scotia, from $380,000 to 
$542,000; New Brunswick, from $307,000 
to 3436,000; Manitoba, from $177,000 to 
$270,000; British Columbia, from $115,000 
to $148,000, and Prince Edward, from $75,- 
000 to $(87,000. It

Containing all the news up to 
the hours of publication.

t T *

., . n hemstitched Handker
chiefs. regular price lie to morrow’s, Mon- 
day. price 9c.

15 dozen gents’ % Irish linen, colored bor
der, regular price 25c-Monday 12 l-2c.

12 dozen navy Hindostan yük Ties, regular 
price 80c—Monday 18c.

Commences In Haberdashery.
Illuminated metallic Buttons, Monday lc 

dozen.
Beautiful French mode Buttons, price to 

give away—5c card of dozen.
Odd line Spools, lc each Monday.
Ladies’ Tennis Belts, half price—8o Mon- 

, day. y .ar
Gildersleeve Hair Pins, 2 boxes for 5c.
COO best London made Pins, 5c Monday. 
*000 papers of best Pins-300 of them on » 

sheet—worth regularly 5c—James Eaton’s 
r price Monday 3 for 5c.

New Hoplicau Silk Ruche, all shades, regu
lar price 26c—Monday price 12 l-2c.

Beautiful French Coffered Military Braid, 
regular price 20c-Mouday 10c yard.

Best made dress Steels, 5c the set on Mon
day—Did you ever hear of such before?

Seamless Stockinette Dress Shield, régu
lai-price 15c—too big stock-Monday price

were
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ALSO MANY SPECIAL FEATURES.The Member for South Simcoe.
CoL Trywhitt, M.P. for South Simcoe, 

was next called upon. He stated that when 
he was introduced to Bro. Wrigley the 
editor had expressed his surprise that the 
speaker was a Patron. He was a farmer 
aud entitled to membership,and had joined 
the order some time ago. He objected to 
the criticism of Mr. Lennox about the 
salaries paid to civil servants at Ottawa. 
Their salaries were made proportional to 
the salaries paid to civil servants in Eng- 

Xland and the United States. After speak- 
t ing at length about the work of the Experi- 
- "mental Farm at Ottawa, the colonel assert

ed that the Canadian farmers 
prosperous than those in any other country 
in the world, and that they bad it in their 
power to become more prosperous, since so 
many improvements in machinery, etc., are 
now available. He concluded! by saying 
that he would father any time talk 
stock than politics, andTbat fhvas doubt
less true that less legislation would be bene
ficial to farmers and the people at large.

Two Cent, a Mile.
Mr. Jeffs could not speak so confidently 

about the prosperity of farmers as the last 
speaker had done. There is corruption in 
both political parties, and we are toe much 
overridden by officialism. The country is 
not so prosperous as partisan politicians 
say it is. If farmers will take stock an
nually, as business men do, they will find 
that they have little cause to "shout and 
hurrah for either Grit or Tory politicians. 
At Barrie recently a postmaster had been 
superannuated to mukc way for another 
official. Members of Parliament and Legis
lature are supposed to carry out the wishes 
of their constituents, but they do not. He 
was not easily enthused on any question, 
but when he saw seven-eighths of the people 
engaged in agricultural pursuits so poorly 
represented by men of their own vocation 
in Parliament he concluded that the people 
had not been true to their own interests. 
He commended the action of William F. 
Maclean, M.P. for Mast Yolk, when he 
moved to reduce the railway fare from 3 to 
2 cents per mile, and Fegretted that Col. 
Tyrwhitt had opposed this measure. Rail- ! 
ways in Canada arc making too muon money 
when salaries of $50,000 are paid to presi
dents, and when $18,000 is expended to 
build a single car to contribute to the plea- 

4 sure and comfort of officials—a car that will 
dollar durieg tho period of its 

existence. Mr. Jeffs was glad to be a 
Patron and pleased to know that the order 
was growing in influe»ce everywhere.

40 cobbornb-sthbbt.
ALSO FIVE BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES, ASSORTED SIZES.

At 25c on the Dollar and Terms to Suit Purchasers.The aim of THE SUNDAY 
WORLD Is to lighten the dark
ness thirty hours ahead of the 
Monday morning papers as to
nocal News,

. Sporting News,

f
wTf-

LUMBER OF ALL KINDSwas not necessary ta 
comment on the insincerity of those making 
these opposite demands. Moreover, one of 
these premiers, Fielding of Nova Scotia, 
recently permitted his Government to be 
enfolded in the embrace of the great 
America coal combine. The mines in 
Nova Scotia were the only ones from which 
the combine feared competing rates in the 
New England States in days to come. Mr. 
Fielding’s Government was influenced to 
pass legislation whereby an American 
syndicate was given power to lease and, if 
they so desire, to lock up the coal mines of 
Nova Scotia rather than develop them. 
Patrons of Industry seek to curtail the 
power of combines rather than to increase 
it, and when members have no higher 
motives than those of the Liberal party, the 
associations may as well surrender "their 
charters and cease to exist.

BOUGHT AND SOLD BYthey makes It
He was evidently a very obliging boy, 

for when he applied to the merchant for 
a position and was asked his age, he re
plied. “Oh, sir, I shall be whatever age 
you wish me to be.”

Ticket Agent—We have the half fare
tickets on sale now and----- - Uncle
Grasstuft—None of them fur me ; I’ll 
see the whole Fair if it takes every head 
of cattle on the place.

He—Do you know that these things 
you think so trivial—these engagements 
—are capable of breaking a man’s heart? 
She—Why, certainly, 
the fun there is in th<

“Are things really so high in Chicago?" 
queried Marlow to Dawson. “Yes. You 
can’t borrow five dollars there without 
putting up ten dollars deposit to insure 
its return," sighed Dawson.

Mrs. Aye—You don’t mean to say that 
Hattie has actually gone and engaged 
herself to that Bolsterer fellow ? Why, 
she hardly knows him. Mrs. Bee— 
That’s why she became engaged to him.

“Have you any Gretna greens ?” in
quired the facetious customer with 
basket on his arm. “No, sir,” answered 
the grocer. “Nearest I can come to ’em 
is parlor matches. Anybody waiting on 
you, ma’am ?"

Tommy—Mamma said to Mrs. Corn- 
back that matches are made in heaven. 
Is that true, papa ? Papa—Certainly it 
is true. Your mamma knows what she 
is talking about. Tommy—But where 
does they get the brimstone?

Old Reporter—A blue pencil isn’t class
ed among deadly weapons, is it? City 
Editor—Of course not. XVbatever in
spired you to ask such e fool question ? 
Old Reporter—I just happened to think 
how many would- be newspaper men it 
has killed off.

Painter : Then, sir, you wish me to 
composs some ancestral portraits for 
your new country seat? How many 
ancestors would you like? Wealthy 
Merchant : Oh, you can make about six, 
to start with. If I like ’em I’U order 
another half-dozen.

There is a story of a party containing 
two ministers crossmg a lake in a storm. 
When matters became most critical, 
someone cried out, “The two ministers 
must pray 1” “Na, na,” said the boat
man ; "the little ane can pray if he likes, 
but the big ane maun tak an oar.”

“You are charged with a grave of
fence,” said the rural justice, “and I 
shall sentence you to be lynched. ” 
“Yes, judge,” said the prisoner"meekly. 
“And,” continued the justice, “if you 
go to kickin’ up any of your shines, an’ 
break the rope, I’ll sue you for dam
ages ! ”

Photographer—The financial crisis 
through which (he country is passing 
has just about doubled my labors. Drop
ped™—How’s that ? You don’t mean to 
say more people are having their pictures 
taken because of it? Photographer- 
No; but it’s twice as much work to get 
customers to look pleasant.

A flirt, deah breddern, is a female who 
goes fru life cherisbin’ de fond delushun 
dat she’s" tbreakin’ hearts by the score, 
w’en, nine times out ob ten, she’s only 
furnishin’ amusement for a gang ob 
worthless men, who’ll band togedder 
w’en she begins to lose her freshness an’ 
her bloom, an’ break her heart in reality, 
jee to git square.

Cable News,

BRYCE & COU?Society News,
Montreal News, 

Ottawa News,

were more

Mode de Beige Gimp, worth 8c—clearing 
at 9c yard.

Lo^Riigse Braid, latest out, worth 25c- 
Mouday 4c yard.

New Ban ti la ted Loop Fringe, worth 40c- 
Monday 4c.

Duchure Ruchings, all colors, was 49c— 
must be sold—9c Monday.

Belgian Dress Ornaments, ■
.be them Monday at 2c doz.
Moravian Dress Trim mingy, regular price

1 : come
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS.

RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY. JHamilton News,
Theatrical News, ..We buy for cash and sell for cash at prices lower than „nv 

When requiring any class of Lumber In Car Lot» don’t tnrSLf’?}! ot“er« 
for quotations. All kinds can be furnished onthe shortest noUoe‘.

White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,
_ , ... nRe<? Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,
Cedar, Maple, Rock Elm.

Slate Ownership of Ballwnjl.
Tho state ownership of railways has been 

tested in Germany for over 30 year». At the 
very beginning of railroad bniiding in 1835, 
the Government in return for pecuniary aid 
reserved to itself the right to control. In 
1848 it began to construct its own roads and 
buy out others. In 1885, out of 14,000 
miles of railroad, only 1000 miles remained 
out of the hands of tho Government. In 
the last ten years the mileage has increased 
33 per cent, and the revenue 41 per cent. 
From the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the fol
lowing, referring to German railroads, was 
quoted:

“ The prices paid (for the roads) by the 
Government were, as a rule, high, * * * 
but the lines are nevertheless managed witli 
considerable profit to the state. The pas
senger train service is prompt and comfort
able. The speed attained is greater than 
elsewhere in Continental Euro 
imam being about 45 miles.

was 60c dozen—
Political News, 

All the World’s News.

i
That’s about all 15c—Monday 6c.

Chiffons, all silk, all colors, were 25c—Mon
day 10c.

S8one Thousand, t0 Se" Twent^

em.The Condition of Ontario Farmers
Before concluding Mr. Wrigley again 

referred to the condition 
farmers. Col. Trywhitt had asserted that 
they were prosperous. The best indication 
of their lack of prosperity was the fact that 
the official reports showed the value of 
farms in Ontario to have decreased during 
tiie past 10 years to the alarming extent 
of $1. ,000,000. Improved machinery will 
not necessarily improve their condition, as 
stated by the colonel, for the same rale 
will apply in agriculture as does apply in 
manufacturing. Tiie effect of manufactur
ing in larger quantities with better facili
ties is to cheapen the cost of production, 
and it is equally true that the result of 
farming on a large scale with improved 
machinery is to cheapen the cost of pro
duction. This had been proven last year, 
when wheat had been grown in California 
at a cost of 21 cents per bushel. How long 
could small farmers withstand such 
tien as that?

Col. Trywhitt asked permission to ex
plain his action in reference to railway 
faros. He asserted that “Billy” Maclean 
had introduced his measure only for the 
purpose of currying favor with farmers. 
Asked if he would again oppose the 2-cent 
per mile rate of passenger fare, the colonel 
said he would act as he had done before. 
He several times referred sarcastically to 
his Conservative colleague of York as 
“Billy” Maclean.

To accomplish this a large staff 
f reporters and correspondents Is 

employed and liberal expenditure 
Is made with the telegraph com
panies.

All the news and all the features 
are special to

of Ontario of
One thousand two hundred and thirty-five 

dollars per day.
New shades in Gros Grain Peppin Cord, 

was $1 per doz., Monday 30c doz.picè°C Monday 2strah

4°&rî2Ds.SUk Ve,vet Bibbon-
36-inch All Silk Tulle—you know what you 

pay for this-our price 20c a yard—scarce 
goods—no odds—enough for hundreds here.

Ladies* Linen Collars, all sizes, 8c each 
Monday.

PlrANQD LUMBER, ETC.

. BRYCE & CO.,
1 TORONTO-STRBET. TORON TO.

«B&NTS1248The Sunday World. 24

Not an onran.
Not a mere record.

Not a mere chronicle.
Not one man's opinion, 

But an Interesting, live, up to date 
newspaper; entertaining, not sen
sational; reliable but not pedantic.

a FARMERShal “vei‘fe: SP6CUU ‘0te’ * 30 *>■

Commences In ; Laces.
Thousands and thousands of yards of 

Laces at half regular prices; our stock was too 
Dig, but we got such a great snap that we’ve 
made another purchase, and Mo___„ 
the first go off. Laces of every kincL 
aud width—half-half—half price.

Black Chantilly Lace 2c per yard.
Commences on Second Floor In 

Underwear.
Come pick and choose from the greatest, 

grandest and best bought stock of Ladies’ 
Underwear in the city; $5000 worth must be 
sold; Monday we commence to unload.

1000 Ladies’ Gowus, worth 75c, Monday 45c. 
1000 Ladies’ Chemise,worth 40c,Monday 21c. 
1000 Ladies’ Drawers,worth40c.Monday 21c. 
1000 Ladies’ Skirts have been selling at 

$1.25, Monday 75c.
We generally hold a great Underwear Sale 

in August, but stock taking must take place 
and every stock throughout the store must 
be away below par. Every garment we 
must go.

Commences with Infants’ Fine Lonsdale 
Gowns, have been $3 each, Monday 's price $1

Commences with Children’s Muslin Pina
fores, trimmed with Torchon Lace, regular 
price 46c. Monday 19c.

Commences wii 
at 12*4c. worth 30c.

Commences with Ladies’ Tennis Shirts. r worth $1, at 50c. ^
Commences with $1200 Ladies’ Fine Shaped 

Vests, worth 20c. for 10c Monday.
Commences with Ladies’ Fancy Lustre 

Skirts, deep Torchon Lace Flounce, yoke 
bands, regular price $2.26, Monday $1.25.

Commences With Gent’s Under
wear.

. 100 Suits of Men's Underwear worth 75c. 
Monday 60c.

500 pairs of Braces, regular price 25c, Mon-

Heavy Wool Socks, 8c pair.
; Natural Wool Underwear — kinds that 

httve been $3.50 go at 98o Monday.
HRain or Shine, Umbrellas 85 centers. Mon
day 58c.

'

the max-»pe,
The paumgar

rates are low, averaging *bout 7d. per mile 
(1.4 cents) for all the passengers carried. 
There are comparatively few accidents.”
Passenger liâtes Should Be Regulated By

Government»
Governments own and operate canals; 

why should they not own and operate rail
ways? If they no not own them they may 
at least control them by legislation. Muni
cipal authorities regulate cab fares in towns 
and cities and Governments have similar 
authority to regulate railway passenger 
rates, as had been proposed by Representa
tive Maclean and opposed by the &1.P. who 
called himself a brother Patron.

Three years ago the telephones In France 
were acquired by the Government in con
sequence of a general public outcry against 
tho rates of the private monopoly that then 
controlled the business.

Kn gland owns aud operates her tele
graph system with the best results. A 
message there of 25 words may be sent for 
one-half tho cost of 10 words here. Even 
in half civilized Paraguay telegrams 
sent for one cent per word and telephones 
rent for $2.50 per month, messages being 
sect for 10 cents. In civilized Canada 
Grand Vice-President Currie had recently 
been taxed $1.05 for a three-minute 
vbfsation with the speakdr over the tele
phone wire between Port Hope and Lon
don. No wonder that the profits of the 
telephone monopoly last year alone 
upwards of $2,500.000. When the speaker 
wa< a boy, the inventors of the telephdlie 
visited his father's farm in the county of 
Waterloo. The Bell brothers at that time 
resided in Brantford and were

nday sees 
color Are thoroughly alive to their Interacts. This Is forcibly 

demonstrated by the preference shown In faitp-v*'PLENTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
- '-CSend for a sample copy and 

will never be without It.
Mailed or delivered free.

Price-S2 a year; 
20o a month; 5-

THE SUNDAY WORLD,
83 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

opposi- you

RED CAP AND BLUE RIBBONSubscription 
SOc a quarter; 
copy. c a

BINDER TWINES.never earn a

CARPETSI What I* a True P/itreni 
George Wrigl.y iiitnn.ie-l :lil it was 

true that when :.i«r»dvco.i1to Cel.Trywhitt 
and told he wee a Peiron be hed expressed 
hie sur 
a true

These brands are. more uniform, run more feet to the 
pound, and are In every way 
offered in competition, j

x
Ocean Travel.

A. F. Webster, general steamship agent, 
corner of King and Yonge-etreets, says': 
Ocean travel this season compares favorably 
with previous years, notwithstanding the 
counter attraction of the World’s Fair It 
was expected early in the season that this 
travel would be very light, but an agreeable 
disappointment was in store for ns. The 
new steamship Campania of the Canard 
Line has undoubtedly been the means of in
creased bookings, and altogether I am highly 
satisfied with this year’s travel. Lake travel 
bas also been good, and this we expect will 
be greatly increased after the Chippewa 
commences running, which will probably be 
Wednesday next, the 19|h inst.

Mrs. H. iHall, Navarmo N. Y , writes: “For 
ha'je been troubled with Liver Com

plaint The doctors said my liver was hardened 
and enlarged I was troubled with dizziness 
tain m my «houlder, constipation and gradually 
oslng flesh,all the time. I was under the care of 
three physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
' «ECtahle Ijiiscovery, and the benefit 1 have re- 
csuyed fnmf it Is tar beyond my expectation. I 
teei belter now than I have done for years.”

satisfactory than anythingmore
OF THEpriae. A party poKticle 

Patron at any time, t 
der.m many things in bath political Twrtiee, 
and a mau elected by cither party must 
either be untrue to hie party kou violate 
the pledges inade before Uie eiosllon or lie 
must act in opposition to tho prlwipUg of 
our order. The pier for m fr<»ei which ad
dresses were being delivered on this ecoa- 
•ion was a Patron platform, yet Wje had al
ready heard opp.»?iog views fro» those pro
fessing to be Petrosa. It we* a pleeieie t* 
listen to the addresftos of Mei*r«. Lennox 
and Jeff, who have given evidence that they1 
are truly in sympathy with she and
objects of the order. They were formerly 
like Col. Trywhitt, active Conservative 
workers; but, unlike him, they 
thoroughly imbued with the principle* of 
Patronism. The association that had ini
tiated a partisan politician as a mcmbei was 
unworthy to continue to hold the ^charter 
that had been placet! in the hands of its 
officers. It was to be deeply regretted that 
Col. Trywhitt bad not condemned extrava
gance at Ottawa as freely and commended 
the proposition of Representative Maclean 
as heartily as had the other speakers. It 
was a pleasure to stand upon a platform 
with such true patrons as Brothers Lennox 
and Jeff, whose addresses proved their 
sincerity as members. The address of Mr. 
Lennox, Mr. Wrigley said, was the most 
practical and timely 
listened at any of the Patron picnics he had 
attended.

The speaker said he desired to say some
thing to enable the farmers of Canada to 
see more clearly the necessity for organiza
tion. The farmers and workingmen of this 
country had not gained such headway in 
the matter of united action as had their 
neighbors in the Uuited States. Some facts 
and figures he would present to show the 
effects of the concentration jyi wealth in 
the hands of • few people in the United

u csnwst be 
Patron* cec-

tn Ladies’ Colored Aprons

No Prison Labor Employed.LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS 246

mware

A.R. MTUNLAY&CO ;

BEST BRUSSELS
At $1 Per Yard. MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Shadeswere
PROPRIETORS OF THE

HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE > •

Commences With Hosiery.
One thousand pairs Women's Extra Fine 

Cashmere Hose, has been 86c pair, Monday -,as poor as 
church mi.se. It was within the power of 
Governments to prevent inventors from 
tilohicg vast fortunes from the pockets of 
the people. So also it was the duty of 
Governments to protect the hidden 
wealth of the 
well as in forests. If a 
chased land, the amount paid for it 
its actual value for farming purposes, aud 
if valuable metals were afterwards found in 
the land a clause in the deed should enable 
the Government to recover possession of the 
property after paying the owner liberally 
for all improvements made, and a reasonable 
amount for the discovery lie had mads. 
The precious stones and metals in the 
bowels of the earth are God’s gifts to his 
people, and were never intended for the 
enrichment of individuals.

The municipal control of street and elec
tric railways, gas and electric light plants, 
waterworks, etc., is another method of pre
venting the accumulation of wealth in the 
hands of the classes. The aim at all times 
should be to limit taxation as far as pos
sible, and to provide that taxes levied upon 
the people shall go into the hands of the

Are Now Occupying thACommodious Factory,60c.

"X Commences by offering all the newest 
shades Lisle Thread Hose at 20c pair—when 
these are gone no more.

' »

No. lOlSt YONGB-ST246
Commences With These Marvels. 

Nantucket Vases, 15c pair, marvellous 
cheap.

Beautifully decorated Bohemian Vases, 
regular price 20c, our price 8c.

150 Handsome Dresden China Fruit Plates 
with views of Toronto, regular price 25c. 
Monday 10c each.

J. & J. L. O’MALLEYFor England.
The favorite steamship, the Parisian of the 

Allan Line Royal mail steamships, leaves 
Montreal on Saturday, July 29, at daybreak. 
Passengers go on board the night before 
There ere still a few good cabin berths to be 
had and also good accommodation for 
second cabin and steerage passengers. The 
Royal mail steamship Sardinian, which left 
Montreal this morning, took the Governor- 
general and party, 103 cabin passengers, 
SO second cabin aud 100 steerage.

Amongst the passengers booked at Toronto 
are Mrs. D’Alton McCarthy and maid Mr 
Donald McKay Mrs. McKay, Miss Lela 
McKay, Mr, aud Mrs. Begg, Mr. J Mc
Donald. Miss RacKhani, Rev. Mr. Williams 
Miss EUerby. Rev. J. Clelland, Mr R e 
LesVeconte and wife.lMr. Reid, Rev. Mr" 
Dawson. Mrs. Dawson, Rev. Mr. Smytbe", 
Mr. Allen. ’

And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.country in mines as 
farmer pur- 

was FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 
160 Oueen-st. west. SWELL, HENDERSON & GO

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.
(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

We are dyeing a Pure Indigo Navy on Suits and Overcoats 
superior to anvother house In the Dominion. Suits cleaned and pressed Overcoats cleaned and pressed. Goods of In 
kinds cleaned or dyed and pressed In the best possible manner
del7ver ySSr S^dl.°r P U® a °^rd and we wl" 8end for and

^L
Tel. 1067

•»Commences Monday Morn-1 n . . _
Ing and continues for 17 days. rinOPIOI WaTDD 

One thousand two hundred uUBblDI l\ulB3 
and thirty-five dollars per day - 
we want. We will slaughter to 
accomplish our end.

Come early—be sure you 
come to the . right James 
Eaton's.

-* Different Schools of Mnsle.
Each generation, tired of the outworn 

devices which furnishes its predecessor 
with excitement, demands newer and 
stronger effects to stimulate its emotions. 
As the devices of the classicist grow pale, 
the listening public demands a romantic 
school with new forms and strange pro
gressions. The romantic school would, 
if some hearers had their way, be suc-

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures by a chaotic school, and
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysenter? , m the race for new sensation all vestige 
and all forms of summer complaint, looseness of I of artistic form would disappear. —Mao- 
ihe bowels, etc. Price 85 cents, I millan’s Magazine.

one to which he had ox

COAL AND WOOD
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

I

ix mmmï
a a a 90 yonge 5t

■IX DOORS NORTH OF KING.

Apply at Offices for Prices-
PHONE 131

156,

ADDIS’ CARVING TOOLS. 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

846

P. Burns &Cd.
1 38 KING-ST. EAST./
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NEWSPAPERV &

Containing all the news, up to the hours of publication.% ns
tlHLSO MERY MÏÏNY SPECIHL FEATURES 'I

The aim of THE SUNDAY WORLD is to lighten the darkness thirty hours ahead of the Monday morning papers as to
LOCAL NEWS, SPORTING NEWS, CABLE NEWS,

SOCIETY NEWS, MONTREAL NEWS, OTTAWA NEWS, HAMILTON NEWS
THEATRICAL NEWS, POLITICAL NEWS, ALL THE WORLD’S NEWS.

To accomplish this a large staff of reporters and correspondents is employed and liberal exoenditure is mario with tGo toio graph companies. All the news and all the features are special to u nuerai expenditure is made with the tele-

*3■;
i
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:

i/•* THE ■m

Not an organ. Not a mere record. Not a mere chronicle. Not one man’s opinion. But an interesting 
; entertaining, not sensational ; reliable, not pedantic. Plentifully illustrated. Send for a sam ’

without it. Mailed or delivered ree. Subscription price $2 a year; 50c a quarter; 20c a month; 5c a

SUNDRY ••• II
fjj

live, up to date news"y v
\ •,"1

m1copy.* THE SUNDAY WORLD. 83 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont-
J ~ - PLAIN WORDS WELL HANDLED. m ltszv rarry, dj aieogmg on toe ice 

when his ship became fast, succeeded in 
touching 83* 45'. Since then all the 
enormous resources of modern science- 
steam, electricity, preserved foods and 
the experience of- centuries—have only 
enabled forty miles of additional pole- 
ward advance to be made.—McClure’s 
Magazine. v-

w
THERE IS MONEY IN IT.

Tee»»' nr............/ ............... nwirimiMiiiiLAPPS BECOMING EXTINCT.than field corn, l'eipect to raise this1 A WONDERFUL SEARCH-LIGHT.
season 20 acres of corn, one-half of which ,| ________

If Tour Poultry Do Not Pay Well let wi.jl 1)6 8”ee‘- which I have to draw six I 0n th 8e .. , „ , -
.ho Woman Tak. Charge-Then ™le9 to *« f“tory, Otherwiro I should o Hundr.^MU..

When it haSseebeeenC proved over and U I nJ^e ar0 in Bearch-

***! Catting of Timber, York and adjacent towns. At times
so felvfarTgTjy^f toa(money* M Durability of timber is increased by j
suppose there is a good many reasons, timely cutting. Even white birch cut - with eurionitv hv tlm nnhim hovo butnone of them ,!e good onL oZ- m July and August in full leaf will re- sTown^a^p^concerted svJtem o”f 
sionally a farmer finds that the poultry mam sound for two years or more. Cut flashes from toe search light 1^11^0^ 
paid pretty well, so ho resolves to ex- in March it will hardly last through the „?thf th , .me
tend the business, and the way h e g^, “«son White birçh will make fairly oH eS
about it is to double the number of hens, S*urabl® 15e“ P°** i «Utln mid-summer. ^,uara (farden toweHs M.o a famZ! 
but not to duplicate the accommodations ?r- Jabez Fisher, of Massachusetts grape »5ht But the» are mlv minnl et 
for them. The house, rather crowded fame, uses chestnut logs for trellis stakes, “nmL ofthearc insearch-livhtol 0™ 
before, is now packed full, the hens be- and contracts that the trees shall be cut
ing compelled to roost on everything ate summer when m full leaf. The ?!,- summit of thSnt WoIhmaEL a<S£ 
available in the house. What is the re- «takes are also stronger. Water-seasoned felt a tore sef tovTT* Ug’ 0800 
suit? The house gets full of lice as soon lumber is durable probably because the M0Unt Washington is the hi„Wf 
as spring opens ; the hens do not lay i wat.er Waahe? out tbe. destructive acids mouXL of Ihe WwTe Mountsin ril^ 
well, nor hatch well ; disease attacks of tl>e *®P- Log» cut m winter that can- 7^i *???.L hioi 8
them, and disgust with the whole busi- not be sawed until there to danger of de- uT little ^lln^Thè
ness causes the farmer to neglect them caT or damage from insects are safely tfllhest ev« eltoteS «cent 
more than ever. Now if this same man 1 preserved if thrown into the mill-pond. ODf™tio«" th“£r w«t P‘a™ „™7“Dg
rpSrer.h^. ha've
provided accomodations suited to ! Very little hand hoeing is necessary if £ H feet at the top It 
th® , increased number ; lie would you make your rows straight and keep built of eight 9-inch spruce timbere 
not have been guilty of such foolishness the weeds down by thorough horse cut reaching from the foundation to thé 
as trying to crowd two animals into a tivation. It may be well to pick off a top and the whole tied together hi 
space not too big for one. If he had used few of the blossoms, thereby insuring iron straps and bolted and tüe frame the same judgment in providing extra larger, finer fruit, but I have neve! ^TnS down to the rolkl on £1 
room for the extra number of hens kept, j found anything but harm result from mountain. With all the precaution! 
he would have found a profit m keeping leaf pruning. The sun will scald the which have been taken so sever» 
them. Another reason why aome far- fruit badly, both in the North and in the the rain and wind storms The moisture 
mers fail to make the hens profitable is, t South, and the largest, finest specimens penetrates the building and rminw the that they do not half feed them. They ! are invariably made under thick leaves. SïtaTof Twrating8 the d£nam1 Jl 
have the ridiculous idea that the hens The fruit rots badlv when it rests on the cessivelv severe^ The dvnamo ,1nf tul 
should “get their own living- by eating ground, but we have found stakes in SŒo.

bugs in summer and what gram they large quantities expensive work. The tvpe, and in spite of the severe cm 
can pick up in the barn yard in winter. ; better remedy is plants of upright, stocky dirions owing to the damnness give.
The idea of feeding them as regularly as growth. This is one of the virtues of the nlete satisfaction TIisTps^Ii htSüll 
the rest of the farm stock does not strike Dwarf Champion, the-vine resembling a one of toe attractive features of thfsnnî! 
them favorab.y; when they throw the potato vine. But the best sorts of toma- rner season in the White Mountains he hens a quart or so of com and see how toes are coming also to possess this quad- smesTTs ^
quickly it disappears, the cost of/ceding ty in great measure. The best varities, tion, it is’offrent scientific huerest‘lnd" 
them assumes large proportions. A well tested at present, both for home manv new m-ohlenw in signal!tog aLthe remedy for this is, to let the wife or and market u£, are the Early Essex, s“ d J oftoescittific ufe ^f feSchem 
daughter have entire charge of the hens; Hybrid, the Dwarf Companion, Climax, may be solved bv its aid 
give them a good house to keep them in Matchless and Ignotum. The two latter u is difficult to gather "accurate 
and all the feed they ask for, with the are larger than the others. I have used as to the dritance from wliich^ the 
understanding that the feed is to be paid pans green in solution to kill the worms ; Mount wLliincton light™ as been aeln

rssssrsatsaS.-
toTT£!toeTshoduaidteTseftredtofhh"i j , Farm No,«. • ordmaryteligrapl! back toth^nîL/-
hensas is the feed for the other1 farm , Timothy hay and oats are expensive taln- Many towns 100 miles away have 
stock but better make this arrangement feed«- does not follow because a far- ^ported seeing it, and on one occasion 
than none at all, for it will resuIUn™ av- mer raisea these crops that he should it was seen at Pigeon Cave, Cape Ann, 
ing a profitable lot of poultry feed them, when other products, equally on the coast of Massachusetts, 116 milesThe Tot of MlteLThoMht la,t fell ! useful- may be purchased at a ley cost d“tant. At twenty miles the light is so
shots hot UttlePftfd tlie°doultrT^get : T61 P°und of actual nutriments. that type can be clearly read and

^tllCwTreTld nThe feeding value of plants differ. lljtgtit^s^alm.tt
enough to lay but were very poor only Oats# com and hay possesses different , I f , g“t 13 almost too
weighing two and three-quarter pound! f°od values. Some kinds of food pro- N ^WhrW ““MoHaWy.-
apiece, They cost me just 29 cents a duce fat, some muscle and some wool ^ Y- "orld-
head. Was there any profit to th’a ; bait and milk Nature cannot be fooled
grower of these pullets, selling them at °f feeding. The successful
that price and in that condition ? After st°ck feeder must stuily the different
1 had them about four weeks three or 
four of them commenced laying; it 
astonished me to see how soon they 
began to improve in appearance under 
liberal feeding and care. Why can’t we 
all recognize the fact that what is worth 
feeding at all is worth feeding well ?
The lialf-fed animal is the one we always 
lose money on. And no stock will pay 
so big a dividend on the investment as 
hens. —Stockman and Farmer.

Over Ninety Per Cent.T«l Secret of the Greatest Snceei.ei la 
Literature. Yet They Show Eight Generations of a 

Family at the World’s Fa!r.
When the next world’s fair is held it 

is not probable there will be any Lap
landers present. Ten years ago there 
were 27,000 Laplanders. Now there are 
only 11.000. Death and amalgamation 
are making away with them as a dis
tinctive branch of the human family. 
Ethnologically this may be the truth. 
It doesn t seem to agree very well with 
what old King Bull, the head of the 
Midway colony, claims for himself and 
family. Bull says he, is 112 years old. 
His son, Bals Bull, he says, is 90 years of, 
age. Bals Hygd Bull, the grandson, is 
73. Bals Hygd Bull has a daughter 59 
years old, and her son is 41. The grand
son of Bals Hygd Bull has a son 29 years 
old. The daughter of this 29-year-old 
Bull is 14, and she has a little girl 2 
years old. Thus, it appears, according 
to old King Bull, that eight generations 
of this family are living. Old King 
Bull, however, is a tough nut. It will 
not do to judge the Laplanders by him. 
He has located “a cavef’ not far from 
Lapland, on the Midway, end he has 
tried several times to drink all of the 
beer in that cave. The last time the 
Laplanders were invited to some 
gathering on the Midway old King 
Bull had such a bead on him he 
wouldn't trust himself outside of the 
village. The Lappa were anxious to go 
and old King Bull said they might if 
Reilly would take care of them ; he 
would trust them with Reilly, but with 
nobody else. Reilly is a young Colum
bian OuaH from Dubuque. His beat is 
the Lapland village and he has com
pletely won the old chiefs confidence.- 
So Reilly chaperoned toe Lapps for a 
ride on an electric railway. And in the 
party were the five red-cheeked, dark- 
haired, bright-eyed Dalcarien maidens 
who belong to the highest nobility in 
Lapland, and who came to the fair to 
weave hair ornaments, play the guitar 
and embroider as they do where the sun 
never sets in summer.

These nomads of the north look rug
ged. They may be as long-lived as old 
King Bull claims. But they are the In
dians of the North Pole region. They are 
being driven out of existence, just 
the North American aborigines. Settle
ment by more civilized people is forcing 
the Lapps farther and farther to the 
north. It is taking possession of their 
lakes and their reindeer pastures. Some 
of the Lapps accept the changed condi
tions and lose their identity. Others 
cling to the life of their forefathers, 
maintain toe purity of the blood and fall 
back into the mountains of the north. 
Of this latter class are old King Bull and 
his colony brought to the world's fair. 
They have with them their belongings, 
even to seventy tons of moss to feed the 
reindeer during the stay. —Correspond
ent St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Nothing is more astonishing in litera
ture than the meager variety of words to 
be found in the production of great writ
ers. The same words recur time and 
again in Shakespeare. His noblest flights 

6 . of fancy and his finest outbreaks ot pas
sion are expressed in simple terms that 
are daily in use in every intelligent 
American household. Addison, a prince 
of writers of graceful prose English, em
ploys lew words that the averagSfschool 
Child does not understand and cannot 
define. The simplicity of the language 
in the “Pilgrim’s Progress” is proverbial, 
yet it is sufficient to portray emotions 
ranging from the agonies of remorse to 
the raptures of the redeemed.

Of the World's Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 
captured by Canada. It Is Interesting to note 
that all first-class Canadian Dâlrl 
equipped with

idents of New

es are
People Who Foil Safely,

A fall, as a rule, injures a drunken 
man much less than a sober one, be
cause, the controlling power of the mind 
being rendered nil through intoxication, 
the body falls as an inert mass, and thus 
the chances of injury are lessened, for, 
strange though it may appear, it is no 
less a fact that the most numerous cases 
of injury arising from a fall are caused 
by the effort, voluntary or otherwise, to 
avert the consequences, thus straining 
the muscles and tendons. Very rarely 
are injurious effects from a fall known 
in jt.lunatic asylum, for the same simple 
reason—the mind has no influence over 
the action of the body. And it is a re
markable and well-known fact to those 
who have to deal with, sqch cases, adds 
the Boston Herald, that whatever injur
ies are so caused1 heal much more rapid
ly than in the case of sane people, the 
mind having more to do with retarding 
or assisting nature's efforts than is gener
ally known or realized.

EDDY’S INDURATED
FIBRE WARE, j m

Palls, Tubs, Milk Pans, Etc. The Strongest and Cleanest Ware 
ever made for Dairy, House or Farm use. Sold everywhere.

The
phraseology of Swift and Goldsmith, ex
cept when technical subjects are under 
discussion, is almost as limited. The 
Bible is largely a repetition of a few 
simple words.

Mastery of language consists in the 
proper arrangement of words rather than 
In a multiplicity of words. The use of 
simple terms is evidence of the highest 
art. It is the sole way, indeed, as a rule, 
in which the firmest and widest impres
sions can be made. To attain such\ a 
command of speech depends in large 
measure upon toe possession of imagin
ative faculties. Metaphor is frequently
a substitute, not only for large words, Whet Language Old Christ Speak T 
but for many words. It suggests rather A fascinating problem that has long 
than depicts, and from its peculiar raeas- engaged the attention of philosophers is
ure makes neaessary the employment of the determination of what language was

- terms that are readily understood. It spoken t>y Ohrist—whether it was a- dia-
4.. should not be forgotten, also, that there lect of Hebrew or a Hebraistic form of

are few pursuits that demand a varied Greek. The controversy that arose as
vocabulary. Many of the technical the result of the varying conjectures of
terms used by a lawyer are of little biblical scholars is revived by the publi-
practical worth to a physician, cation of Alexander Gardner’s little book
or a merchant aud vice versa, entitled “A Short Proof That Greek was

the the Language of Christ.” Mr. Gardner 
takes issue with Renau and other illus
trious Semitic students and declares that 
in Christ’s time Hebrew was a dead lan
guage, and the vèrsion of the Scriptures 
with which the people-of Palestine were 
familiar was in Greek:

V

THE E. B, EDDY CO.
. MS

MAMMOTH WORKS, Ï- HULL, CANADA.
BEST GOAL AND WOODQUALITY

OFFICES l

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yohge-st 

1288 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west

a

S„

* I§It is questionable also if 
the English language is not worse for 
toe multitude of unnecessary adjectives 
that have crept into it from one source 
and another. “Junius” looked upon 
adjectives as if tfcey were personal 
enemies. Macaulay used tfiem under 
protest. There is a peculiar force in the 
familiar observation of Thomas Hobbes 
—“Words are wise men’s counters—they 
do but reckon by them—but they are the 
money of fools.’

1362 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etr
Yard Bathurst-st 

•a Opposite Front-street

■
1

I? The Chinook Winds.
It- is only within a few years, one 

might almost say months, that the wide 
effect of the wâitn. moist effect of the 
Pacific winds called Chinooks lias been

i4as are
-

STOVE, NUT AND EGG $5.60. 
Z MIXED $4.75.

PARADOX OF THE NORTH POLE. known in British Columbia and Alaska, 
These winds, corresponding exactly to 

At the North Pole it I» impossible to those that makeEugiaud a fertile coun- 
Move lu Any Direction but South, try in the latitude of Labrador, keep the 

At the North Polo there is only one : snow melted from the plain at the east- 
direction—south. One could go south in i ern base of the Rockies, and they encour
es many ways as there are points on the j age a magnificent growth of root crops, 
compass card, but every one1 of these cabbage, oats and grass a thousand miles 

# ways is south, east and west have van- north of New York. Wheat does nut do 
The hour of the day is a para- well and berries are small, though little 

doxical conception, for that point is the attempt has been made to cultivate fruit, 
meeting place of every meridian, and the The winters arc biting cold, but dry, and 
time of all holds good, so that it is the summer, though short, is so hot that 
always any hour one cares to mention, vegetation comes out of the earth with a 
Unpunctuality is hence impossible—but rush, 
the question grows complex, and its 
practical solution concerns few.

No one needs to go to the pole to dis- 
pomt different 
f the surface.

4 I

NO. 2 NUT $4.00.

ELIAS ROGERS & COifihed.
That Bast Indian Statue.

. . , - I was much amused at the freedom
*c..va*ues' . with which a group of Daisy Millers ex-

With an ordinary grass crop, the loss arained the statue of an East Indian 
of water while curing hay in the field ; Princess. It was life-like in its costume, 
may be from 2 to 6 tons ^per acre ; the i olive pallor of complexion and attitude 
loss is larger in the clovers than in the of leaning over a table as if reading an 
grasses (Illinois Bulletin 5). The loss in ! English journal which lay there. The 
weight by drying after storing may be girls feltxrf the rich texture of the blue 
from 200 to 400 lbs. per ton.

F-H. THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.

(
z

Architectural,
Was th. Boy Irish T 

A schoolboy the other day, being told 
to describe Jacksonville, Fla., said : “It 
is a great summer resort in winter.”

The Chinese pagoda is a development 
of the pointed tent, the Egyptian temple 
of the cave dwelling.

Carthage was 45 miles in circumfer
ence, situated on a peninsula. On the 
land side there were triple walls guarded 
by towers so large that the basement of 
each contained stall» for over 800 ele
phants.

So great are the acoustic properties of 
the Mormon tabernacle at Salt Lake City 
that It is averred that the sound made 
by a pin dropped in a dug hat at one 
end of the building is distinctly audible 
at the other.

The distinctive form of American 
architecture may be seen in the modern 
office building now so popular in most 
of our large cities. It combines in the 
highest degree utility with elegance and 
is at once a model of convenience and 
beauty.

cover all that makes that 
from any other point o 
But tile wholo polar regions are full of 
unknown tilings, which every Arctic 
explorer of the _ right stamp looks 

■ forward to finding. And , the
, reward lie looks forward to

most is the approval of the few who 
understand and love knowledge for its 
own sake, rallier than the noisy ap- 

lause of the crowd who would clieet 
im, after all, much as they cheer a 

prizefighter, or. racehorse, or 
candidate.

HEAD OFFICE: 946 to 960 Quaan-at. Wa.t. Telephone 8218. 
DOCKS! Grand Trunk'Hy., foot of Bathuret-et.
All Kind, of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock

silk robe, criticised the yellow damask 
satin scarf, the flowered silk trowsera 
and embroidered shoes, and pronounced

i,Arr rf ,te "tt?, s?-EMhauite H.neflei.1, London Author. It waif given out that ; I?”'*1 ladfjfy’1 The^irirU eizeled
andreireatèlf'and I would Save^ven

„„„„„„ ,__ .. much to have read the thoughts of thatsrs,
mance to see what the heroine was like.
Hence mucli profit for the author.

Telephone ISIS.
pnoe.,

MIXED WOOD FOR SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY.
But He Is the Leader ol the *00.

Ward McAllister is something more 
than an ass and a drink mixer after all. 
Ward’s latest ebullition of blithering 
idiocy is relieved by one assertion which 
marks him also a roue. He says : “The 
demi-monde arc not often met in the 
fashionable drives of New York, but 
with that exception we have everything 
to make Now York as attractive as 
Paris.” Ward lias long merited the at
tention of the fool-killer, but it seems he 
is also a fit subject for those other emi
nent New Yorkers, Anthony Comstock 
and Dr. Parkhurst, as well—Chicago 
Time».

A Clever Dodge.

,< *products for commercial feeds, even at marry the exact counterpart of a certain 
the same prices per ton, may secure not heroine of ro 

" ig value, but marriagable 
Market condi- mance to see

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., LTD.
(FORMERLY THE C. J. SMITH CO.) 

iVGoaLnAl!-r2lf,deh|i3v6^Krade8 °f Anthraolte and Bltumln-

8umm»r Wnn!fl0rf '"“T® best and largest In the city. 
Summer Wood and Kindling a specialty.

General Office 58 Klng-st. East
Phone» 863 and 1836.

V l only an increase in feedin 
also a gain in fertility, 
lions do not recognize differences in the 
fertilizing constituents of feeds.

s.
winning 
political

The difficulties that make the quest of 
the pole so arduous have been discovered 
by slow degrees. It is marvellous liow 
•cion nearly the full limits of northward 
attainment were reached.
Bareuts discovered Spitsbergen in about 
78* north; in 1770 Hudson reached 80*;

Improving to. Rhine.
The German and Swiss Governments 

have entered into an agreement for the 
improvement of the navigation of the 
Upper Rhine, commencing from Lake 
Constance. The completion of toe work 

I as planned will take 14 years and the 
outlay is estimated at $8,312,000.

Johann’. Legacy.
From a last will, “My faithful ser

vant Johann is to receive 2000 empty 
wine bottles, the contents of which he 
drank during my lifetime."

ous
Sweet Corn Profitable,

Corn, either field or sweet, is the best 
crop a farmer can raise, but 1 find sweet 
corn far more profitable to raise, easier 
to handle and Quicker turned into cash

In 1596
Î >i NOEL MARSHALL,

General Manas)
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horses favored by the prophet.
RELIGIOUS IDEAS OF TENNYSON. sdreneed to tie% on otitslde buying, but was 

Hammered down later by professional shorts. 
Foreign markets continue to show imnrovement, 
cables coming in generally higher' each day. 
Reports are large and will probably aggregate 
for the week nearly 4,000,ooo. Money in Now 
l ork has ruled from 4 to 5 all day. and railroad 
stocks hare been decidedly strong, indicating fur- 
tner improvement. The trade is very narrow 

perhaps need something startling to wake it 
up, but the awakening will come by and by and 
customers are advised to hare a little wheat on 
hand fur the occasion.

Corn and oats were firm and higher early, but 
sold off in sympathy with wheat, and still 1
the bears made a drive at corn on the estin___
or heavy receipts to-morrow. The rains, though 
moderate, have also been beneficial to the crops.

Provisions have been very heavy, but recover
ed a portion of the decline. Lower prices seem 
probable.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker & 
Co. to-day:

UWLiMMSI SOIS
S . » TO BRACE UP the

other prostrating acute dis- 
WY* eases; to build up needed 

(V f, flesh and strength, and to 
V/lf restore health and vigor 
Y when you feel “run-down” 
I and used-up, the best thing 
I to the world is Dr. Pierce’s
# Golden Medical Discovery.

J It promotes all the bodily
x functions, rouses every or-
f \ gin Into healthful action,
\ purifies and enriches the 

blood, and through It 
cleanses, repairs, and mvig- 
loratea the entire system.

For the most etubbom 
Scrofulous, Skin or Scalp Diseases, Dyspep
sia, Biliousness, and kindred alimente, the 
“ Discovery ” is the only remedy that’s 
ffuaratdeed. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, 
you have your money back.

ALE AND POHTEK i

$1.50Arab Books Say the Horse tFas Created
Oat of the Wlad. Interesting Recollections of Long-A go

No people appreciate horses so much Sayings of the Poet,
as the Arabs, and nowhere are such John Addington Symonds relating amm mmligion, andwaa enjoined upon thorn by no use talking about atoms, extension, 
the Great Prophet, as they call Moham- color, weight. I cannot penetrate thi 
toed, himself. Happiness in this brick. But I have far more distinct 
world, great riches, and eternal rewards ideas of God, of love and such emotions, 
are attached to ( the forelock of horses,” I can sympathize with God in my poor 
Mid the Prophet.. and every devout way. The human soul seems to me al- 
Mohammedan among the Arabs believes ways in some way—how we do not 
it. Another saying is current among know—identical with God. That’s the 
them; “Money speut*tor horses passes, value of prayer. Prayer is like opening 

eyes of Allah, for alms”; and a sluicer between the great ocean and our 
“Allah comes to the aid of the little channels." Then of eternity and 

trainer and feeder of horses.” The Arab creation : “Huxley says we may have 
provides as comfortable quarters for his 1 come from monkeys. * That makes no 
horse as for his family, and talks to him ! difference to me if "it is God’s way of 
as he does to his child. “My Beauty,” ; creation. He sees the whole—past, pre- 

Mr Angel, are names by which the : sent and future—as one.” Then of 
Arab master addressee his horse, and I morality : “I cannot but think moral 
Arabian poetry is full of allusions to the | good is the crown of man. But what is 
horse. The steed that travels rapidly | it without immortality ? Let us eat and 
over the burning desert is called the drink, for to-morrow we die. If I knew 
“Air-drinker,” and the rider encourages the world were coming to an end in six 
him upon his jouraev with tender and hours would I give my money to a staw- 
romantic names and poetical phrases; ing beggar! No ; if I did not believe 
for, savs the Prophet, “Whoso possesses myself immortal. I have sometimes 
an Arab horse and honors him will be thought men of sin might destroy their 
honored of Allah,” but “Whoso possesses immortality. The eternity of punish- 
an Arab horse and contemns him will be ment is quite incredible. Christ’s words 
contemned of Allah.” “Say not he is were parables to /Suit the sense of the 
my horse—say he is my son,” says the times," Further of morality : “There 
Arab when strangers praise the fleetness are some young men who trV to do a wav 
and beauty of his horse. with morality. They say, ‘We won't be

As Adam was created out of duet, so moral.’ Comte, I believe, and perhaps 
the horse was created out of the wind, Mr. Grote, too, deny that immortality 
say the books of the Arabs; and as man has anything to do with being moral.” 
is the lord, of the horse, so the horse is Then from material to moral difficulties : 
lord of all other animals. The Great “Why do mosquitoes exist? I believe 
Prophet declared that when Allah wish- that after God had made His world the 
ed to create the horse, he said to the devil began and added something.” 
south wind: “I will that a creature 
should proceed from thee; condense thy- 

• self,” and the wind condensed itself.
Then came the angel Gabriel, and took 
a handful of this matter and presented 
it to Allah, who formed of it the dark 
bay or dark chestnut horse. Hence tne 
bay horse is most highly esteemed 
among the Arabs as the hardiest and 
most beautiful.

SMOKE
THEQUEEFor Invalids..

t i

(Better than Drugs.)
i SPIDIM BREWERY, -ÀND-and

A KEG. Prices Specially Reduced fo 

the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock. A

DUTCH MIKE 
CIGARS

VKensington-A ve.

ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE. buying of St. Paul and Northwest. Foreign 
exchange dull and heavy. Qonimercial bulla in 
fair supply.

IS o’clock—More large failures reported from 
the west. Market selling off again, 
rather strong undertone. London oi 
heavy. Stocks 
loaning fiat.

R. S. Williams & Son,These Favorite Brands on sale at
Batten Broe., Queen wesfc- 
Mr. Sayre’s, Queeu west.
J. J. Davis, Qu
F. W. Flett & Co., Queen west 
W. Bahia, Queeu west 
M. Musk, Queen west 
A Ranney. Spadinn-Avenue.
J. Lockhart, Spadina-avenue.
S. G. Graham. King west.
Steele Bros., King west.
J. 8. Honey Beet, Yonge and Bloor.
S. .7. Clarke. Yonge-street.
R- Slee, Yonge-street.
J. Richardson, Yonge-street.
D. Flynn, Yonge-streeL 
J. Thompson. Yonge-street.
M. Brew, Yonge-street.
C. Korman, Yonge-street.
A. H. Staneland, Yonge-street
G. V. Stores, Yonge-street 
John Wilson, Yonge-street.
R. W. Davis, Yonge-street.
W. A. Dotherty, Yonge-street 
J. E. Hazel ton, Yonge-street 
J. Bretz, Church-street.
William Orr, Queen east 
J. S. Doroey, Queen east 
A. Wilson, King east 
Fred Bourdon. Queen east 
8. Waddell, King east.
A. McKay. Queen 
John Burke, King east.
Mrs. Manlaw. York-street.
Mrs. Dors ay. York-street 
8. O. Coates, King west 
C. Slattery, McCaul-street

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

' :but has 
_ orders not 

In good borrowing demand,N.Y.C. 
Others from four to six per cent. 

1.80 p.m.—Tbe stocks which have been recently 
so freely sold for the bear account now show the 
greatest strength. Small shorts have been

-143 Yongft-street. Toronto.SEW YORK STOCK MARKETS DULL 
AND UNSTEADY. *

’ i§

Chicago Grain Markets Very Quiet—A 
Drop in Toronto Stocks—tower Prices 
Expected In Provisions—The 
Market Very Dull—Other Local Mar
kets.

Cotton closed in New York yesterday at 
7.98 for Aug., 8.03 for Sept., 8.18 for Oct, 8.28 for 
Nov., 8.81 for

WESTERN CANADAliberal buyers.
Stocks close Irregular. Since some shorts 

bave been shaken out quUe a long Interest has 
developed in Western «Union. Manhattan and 
General Electric. Boston bought Burlington and 
N.W. Prices sagged oit ^ to % at the close.

London was Irregular at the close.
Nothing will be given ont from Washington on 

silver purchases until to-morrow morning." Money 
closed: Offered 6, highest 6, lowest 4, last 8.

in the 
again, Cattle LOAN and SAVINGS CO.,

76 Church-St., Toronto.
Con you think of anything 

ing than the promise that is made by the 
proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy I 
It is this: “ If we can’t cure your Catarrh, 
we’ll pay you 1500 to cash.”

more oonvinc-

Money to lend on central city 
property on advantageous terms.Dec.

ICE CREAMSilver is quoted in New York at 73c per os.

Oil closed in Oil City yesterday at 58&

Consols are cabled at 09 8-18 for money and 
99 8-16 for account

Ô WALTER S. LEE! J*.FREEZERS.pp WeJS êh'Prih” *’°Oteote*«on * ,

down to^hsrd-paS

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,
XKXT DOOR TO GRAND’S.

!II siOUT OF THEII ICE PICKS & TONGS.
SUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

a
o

An American firm has ordered gold to the 
amount of $100,000 for expert on the Paris, which 
sails to-day.

Canadian Pacific stock in England was quoted 
at 74 1-8 yesterday.

FRYING PAN 246 iMANAGER.■I t
o

H
Chicago, July 14—Wheat baa been dull at a 

tower range,opening at % cents over last night’s 
closing price on strong cables. At the advance 
there was considerable for sale by the local longs 
and prices gradually sagged and stayed dull 

ring the latter port oftbe session. Trade baa 
been light. This is the cause, no doubt, of the 
sluggish market, as the news for a number of 
days has favored the bull side. Money la getting 
easier; firm cables and bad crop news, both here 

the continent, should give the market 
a lift; it will do so one of these days.

Corn opened strong and higher, but broke In 
sympathy with wheat and big receipts expected 
for to-morrow. Receipts of hogs were a trifle 
over the eetimales, but the prices were Arm. 
There has been a larger trade In provisions to
day than for some time and more activity In tbe 

The packers headed by Armour have 
sold ribs and lard and the bull party were 

] Walker & Wrenn were the largest in
dividual buyers and their purchases are thought 
to be for Cudahy & Wright. Cudahy bought 
ribs and lard througn bis own house as well as 
through brokers. The market Is

Has come not a little 
knowledge as to cook
ery—what to do, as well 
as what not to do. Thus 
We have learned to use

WM. DIXON, P^eier.
II There was quite a drop In Toronto stocke yes

terday. du

F1RUERS, MARKET GARREHERSuu
ft o

Is
STOHAGB.

(Llnilre.1), TORONTO.

eiTTEEE, Expressmen, Attention! #61
Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware

house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

a
o

a
o

J. W. SCALESTHE HOMEY MARKET.
^Quotation, ar»:^Bank of England rate, as* per
per cent.; call money. Toronto^ete To’ï per 
cent.; call money, New York, 6 per cent. THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.the most pure and per

fect and popular cook
ing material for all frying 
and shorteningpurposes.

YONGE-STREET.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,3 BRUSHES
-AND-

Brooms

Can give you a complete outfit of 
the best In material ana workman
ship, Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and if we have 
not Juet the one you do want we 
can. on short notlcq, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
loctated at 7 Ontario-street.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

J»rv!e, stock broken, ere ae follow»:
So 11 Front-etreot west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.' “The Master Builder.”

How it is that literal minded people 
can take vulgar and scandalous meaning 
from plays like this, dealing with 
psychology, with the spiritual part of 
men and women, is incomprehensible. 
Such readers deserve the fate that over
took the hypochondriac doctor, who 
mistook for evil the innocent liber
ties taken with him by the heroine of 
“The Dolls’ House.” Disgusted with his 
own turpitude of soul he makes some 
amends for his unpardonable mistake by 
committing suicide.

It is a matter of congratulation that 
Miss Elizabeth Robins, who interprets 
Henrik Ibsen to London, has made a 
pronounced success of “The Master 
Builder.” The critics try to make much 
of the symbolism of the' play. Symbo
lism there unquestionably is in the build
ing of churches, homes, and afterwards 
homes with spires; but iu explaining 
these symbols the danger is that the 
critic will substitute his fancies for those 
of the author. Like all great works of 
the imagination that are destined to live 
in literature, “The Master Builder" is 
wonderfully suggestive; and it throws 
strong lights on many problems of life; 
hut if the reader will try to understand 
Ibsen’s flesh-and-blood characters he will 

benefit from tihem than m 
F and more

PROGRESSIVE
COOKING

AATITAAaV MAA A3. 
Counter. Buvert. Setlera.

Friday Evening. July 14.
session of

O O
Trading was brisk at this morning’s 

th6 local Stock Exchange, the total sales aggre
gating 882 shares, principally confined to Toron
to, British America. Dominion Telegraph, Com
mercial Cable and Bell Telephone stocks. Quo
tations are:

IIS3 SSASSTCI9
do. demand 1 PK to 9»6

1-82 dis Par 
8 8 16 8 5-16
8 11-16 8H

oversold.

K M
o

is the natural outcome 
of the age, and it teaches 
us not to «y# lard, but rath
er the new shortening,

RATES IN NEW YORK.U_v
O Montreal, 217 and 214; Ontario. 1X7 and 114; 

Toronto, 244 and 240; Merchants’,
Commerce, 188 and 184 ; Imperial, 180 asked; 
Dominion, 870 asked; Standard, 162)$ asked ; 
Hamilton, 160and 165;British America, 115U bid; 
Western Assurance. 146 and 144; Confeder
ation Life. 815 asked; Consumers’ Gas, 
189 and 185; Dominion Telegraph. 106U bid; 
Northwest Lund Co.. 78 and 71; C.P.R. Stock, 

7294 and 7’.%; Toronto Electric Light Co., 190 
and 178incandescent Light Company, 121 and 119; 
General Electric. 110 asked; Com. Cable, 184 
and 180&: Bell Telephone, /140 asked; Riche
lieu, 68 bid: Montreal Street Railway, 170 asked; 
Duluth Common, 6 bid; Duluth Prêt, 15 bid; 
British-Canndian Loan and Invest., 118 and 
H6H; British & Loan Association, 102 bid; Can. 
Lauded & Nat Invt. Co., 186 asked: Canada 
Permanent, 190 asked; Canada Permanent. 20 
percent., 101 asked ; Central Canada Loan, 116U 
bid; Consolidated Land JSc Invest. Co., 142 
bid: Dominion Sav. & Loan 90 bid; 
Freehold Loan & Savings, 140 and 187; 
Freehold Loan & Savings, 20 per cent., 128V4 
asked; Imperial L. & Invest., 121 bid; Lon. & 
Cau.L.& A., 132 and 129%; Loud on Loan, 110 asked; 
North M Scotland Can. Mort. Co., 165 bid; 
Ontario Lt^an & Deb., 180 bid; Toronto Savings 
& Loan, Tl8j*4 bid; Union Loan & Savings, 
131 bid; Western Canada L. & S., 168 bid;
Western Cauaaa L. «6 S., 25 per cent., 168 and

You are usina these goods dally 
and will find the best are the 
cheapest and most satisfactory.II ICO asked:

S3 raid up Capital...........................*600,000
Reserve Fund................................. 80,000

240Sterling, 80 days..*., 
do demand........Hints, *

They whose hearts are whole and strong.
Loving holiness,

Living clean from soil of wrong,
Wearing truth's while dress—

They unto no far off height 
Wearily need climb;

Heaven to them is close,in sight 
From these shores of time.

a! THE SPEIGHT WAGOH CO.BOECKH’SEstablished 1885.Bank of England rate—2^4 per cent.

TO LET. TORONTO AND MARKHAM.o which is far cleaner, and © 
more digestible than any 
lard can be.

The success of Cotto- 
lene has called out worth- 0 

fx less imitations under 
S3 similar names. Look out “ " 

for these! Ask your 
Grocer ^or Cottolbne, 
and be surethat you get it.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.
IICoTTOLBNrj q jCoTTOLENS! q (CoTTOLJSNBl I q 

u | ICqttOLHKR; COTTOLSK^ ICoTTOUNsdl

FOUKPER CENT. Interest allowed on 
accounts from day of depoalt to day of with
drawal and compounded half-yearlv. 4M per 
cent, paid on currency debentures.

1M___________ A. E. AMES, Manager.
is AS RE P R E SEP?? ID, and you 

buy them at any leading retail 
store. Ask for them and take no 
other. All goods are branded wlth- 
our name or trade mark.

INSURANCE.

M
O

> A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 
ON SPADIHA-ROAD, WITH STABLE.

.'. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ,\Only the anointed eye 
Seen m common things—

Gleams dropped daily from the eky:
Heavenly blossomings.

To the heart# w here light has birth 
Nothing can be drear ?

Budding through the bit 
Heai lu is always near.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
. Lrraaroou July 14. — Wheat Arm. demand
w*“tSd wbMt,Dfîw9Hd;0No.
Winter, 5a 8Md; No. 1 Cal, 5a lOMd; corn, 4a 
fiWj poo*. Be 8d; pork, 86e ed: lard, 50a; 
4b»;white

Massachusetts Benefit Association,40

Chas. Boeckh & SonsThe houeo contains 17 rooms and is situ
ated on a lot with a frontage of 150 feet by 
a depth of Ï00 feet.II

o

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As. 

sedation are the beat Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company ie existence. Tbe policy is 
incontestable after three years Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
yearn from date of policy. Cash suixeader value 
n live years from date of policy. One-half the 

race of policy paid to Insured during his life m 
case of perroaoent total disability.

II
o

oom of earth,
80 York-street Toronto.

—Lucy Larcom.

SIDNEY SMALL Bennett & Wright,31 $350,000 TO LOANNationalities la Austria.
Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. East.IIForeigners are wont to classify Austria 

Among the German countries. As a 
matter of fact her German speaking 
population is but limited, and annually 
losing ground. The increase in popula
tion among the German inhabitants of 
Austria is but 5.17 per thousand per 
year; the increase with the Italians ini 
Austria is 6.92. and with the Slavonic 
races 7.93. Of 100 marriageable women
in the German districts 41 find husbands; | To-day Rosa Nouchette Carôy would 
among the Slavonic races the percent- ; impress you first of all, with the fact 
age is 6l. One of the reasons for this j that she was a gentlewoman. She is 

that in the German districts | tall, slender and carries herself most 
econc^nil1? management of gracefully ; she has great, large eyes that 

affaiTs-rtts almost prohibitory to marriage seem sometimes blue and sometimes 
junQHg tne younger sons and daughters gray, while her hair, which is a soft dark 
of the peasants. The homestead goes to Brown, is brushed off her face and 

\ the eldest son, whose brothers and sisters braided at the back, and if you looked at 
become his servants. Among the Slavs it closely you would see a silver thread 
the family property is equally divided or two. She has that most excellent 
among all children after the death of the thing in a woman—a sweet, musical 
father, and each one is allowed to begin voice, and it would seem as if, in this 
housekeeping on his own hook. respect, like looked for like, inasmuch as

her greatest pets are birds—one gay little 
thrush coming with great regularity 
every morning to her window for its 
breakfast.

Miss Carey lives in an artistically- 
built Elizabethan house at Putney, which 
is a neighborhood full of romance. Here 
it was that Cromwell made his head
quarters when King Charles was his 
prisoner at Hampton Court. Here Queen 
Elizabeth used to stay at the house of 
Mr. Lacy, a clothier, who had made a 
fortune and whose son entertained 
Charles I.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

ÊWÉ. end e per cent, on Reel Estate 
ty in sums to suit. Rents collected, 
ationa and Arbitrations attended to.

Valu- EN6INEERS AND CONTRACTORS, 

For Hot Water and

THE STREET MARKET.

WMA- lee&son

and loose, $5 to’ $0; “dressed ‘“pork, 
nominal at $7.35 to $7.50; butter, crock,
14c; rolls. 14c to 15c, choice dairy, 17c; eggs, nc 
to 12^c per do*.; chickens, 76c to 90c; tirneya, 
per lb, go to 10c; ducks, toe to $1.10; potatoes,
* ; «PP'o*. «1.75 to $l.to; beef, fore, 8)4c to 5c, 
hind, , >sc to UHc ; mutton, 6e to 8c; veal, 7c to 8o; 
spring lamb, $4 to $6 each.

I5&
Steam Heatingderive more 

probing the author’s secon 
recondite meanings.

'"tReal Edits and Financial Brokers,
GENERAL AGENTS 

Wtrtern Fire & Marine Aeearanoe Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

Canada Accident & Plate GlassInsur’ce Ce. 

Lindon Guarantee & Aooident Co, 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Co mmon 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 592 A 2075.

ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRING

Motors Repaired and Arma
tures Re-wound.

Canada Agents for Eddy Motors 
and Dynamos.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Policy 
Carried to the Life Expeetanoy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS. $10.000.

$ 90011

TWO FINE STORES
The Author#of "Wee Wise.”

On King-street west to rent 
JOHN FI8KEN & CO.. 88 Seolt-st

Annual premium 
▲mount 
> tit ami 
Dividends averaging 15 per cenL 
Net contribution to Emergeuoy

F*nd.............................
Accretions frotiHapeee

246CENTRAL j>*id in 28 years, <CONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICE or un-72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.

MANUFACTURING PREMISES 5,811 SO
*84144CREAMER! BUTTER For Rent. 1,063 IS

MBS 3»Close to Post Office, 55x80 feet. Three storeys, 
•olid brick, good yard, to real at low rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,

OH Adelalde-street East.

946

Total crédite...,..^..,,.,.,, $5,060^
Canadian Government Depoulte, $50.000. .ft* 

liable live men wanted to act for till» Association 
in all unrepresented districts liberal induce 
meats offered.

Maanomre report.
Loxdox, July 14.—Floatln 

quiet and steady, corn nil. 
steadier held, corn quiet and steady.
Lane—Wheat very quiet, corn steady, flour 
quiet. French, country markets quiet. Liver
pool—Spot wheat steady, fair demand; corn 
more dunosttion to buy. No. 1 Cal. 5a UUd.

Wa*1*' y® cheaper; red wtnteqSs 
»«d, Hd dearer; India, Be lOHd, unchanged.

' 1 I
•W' 'TW<y FLATSTubs and Pound Blocks. cargo»»—Wheat 

passage—Wheat 
Mark

$1

nsnetions: 10. 20, 10, 10 Toronto at 240 ; 5 
perial at 176: 50 Britiah America at 110, and 50 

at 115%; 5Consumers’ Gas at 188; 20,20 Dominion 
Telegraph at 106V4: 5, 4 Canadian 
Land Co. at 73: 25 Commercial Cable at ISO; 25, 
25 Bell Teleohone at 184; 12 Can. Landed & 
National Investment Co. at 134; 7 Canada Pei> 
manent at 195 1-2; 15 Central Canada Loan at 117* 
reported ; 1 Imperial Loan & Investment at 121,, 
and 10, 3 Union Loan & Savings at 132.

Tra
Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 

Stiltons, Gruyeres and Ro
quefort, Eggs. etc. Cheese, 
Eggs and Fruit in season.

Im
THOS. K. P. BUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.
EXCELLENT LOCATIONNorthwest

SUMMER RESORTS. WITH OH WITHOUT POWER.Early Hours.
Montgomery Advertiser : There is 

some fun in editing a paper in Germany 
if you can make it all right with the 
Government and not have your edition 
suppressed after it has been prepared for 
publication. The editors of morning 
papers in Germany leave their offices at 
6 o’clock, and the papers are on the press 
at 11 o’clock. By 12 o’clock even the 
printers have gone home, and when 
General Von Moltke died at 11 o’clock at 
night there was only one Berlin news
paper that had a line about it in its issue 
next morning. __

npiNKIS HOUSE. K1LLARNEY—GOOD FISH- 
L Ing, boats and tackle for guests. Terras 

reasonable. C. R. Tint la, proprietor. A dally 
line of boats call both to and from Oollingwood.
T)OBINSON HOUSE, BIG BAY POINT, 
AV Lake Simcoe. one of the most beautiful re
sorts In America Fishing, bathing, boats free to 
guests; mail steamers plying daily between 
Barrie and the Point Apply Isaac Robinson, 
Barrie P.O.

TENDERS.246

Eckardt & Young, 6246W. RYAN, Apply

28 FRONT-ST. WESTLOIRS IH SMALL AMOUNTS Assignees, Accountants] 
Auditors, etc. 24<K

Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

70 and 72 Front-St. E.

FRO VISIONS.
Quotations are: Dairy tuba, 14c to 16c; 

dairy rolls 16o to 18c, creamery 81c; eggs, 
n.Hc; cheese, new, e«c, old lOtic to llo; spring 
ohickei. 40c to 75c; turkeys, »c to 10c; hog», 
S<.25to $<.50; bacon, smoked 18c to 14c, green 
12c to 18c; hams, smoked 18c, green 12c; Cana
dian mese pork, $21 per bol; shoulder mess, $19; 
potatoes, new, scarce, but slightly cheaper at 
. fLÎiE®! ïb1, ,®ld75c P**1* l«"d. in pails, 14c;
in 50-lb lots. 12c; evaporated apples, 5c; dried 
apples, 4c.

AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

26 TORONTO-STREET

BELLTELEPHONE OF CANADA QBALED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO THE 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender forCoaL 

Public Buildings,” will be received until Monday. 
81st July, tor coal supply for all or any of the 
Dominion Public Buildings.

Specification, form of Tender and all necessary 
Information can be obtained at this Department 
on aud after Monday, 10th July.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not lie considered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with their actual alg- 
naturee.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
cepted bank cheque, made payable to tbe order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal.to five per cent, of the amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited if the party decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or if he fail to supply the coal contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque will be 
retured.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

E. F. E. ROY,

riTHE SCARBORO HEIGHTS PLEASURE AND 
rJL Picnic Grounds. Robert Burns, Lessee. 
These new grounds are open now for picnic par
ties and can be reached by the Toronto and Scar- 
boro Electric Railway. Societies and others can 
book dates at the offRe Toronto and Scarbovo 
Railway. 88 King-street East. No charge on gate. 
Fares by tbe Toronto Street Railway and tbe 
above, including transfer at Woodbine: Adults 
15c. return, children half price.

JNO. McCLUNG. GEO. H. MAY.
McCLUNG & MAY, PUBLIC OFFICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES
Assignees and Receivers.

LGEORGE H. MAYLove’s Solace.
After the night comes the dawn, sweetheart 

The rainbow after the rain ;
'though now we are far apart, 

ie day we will meet again.
Your hand in mine as in days of old,

My tired head on your breast,
While the jeweled wings of night 

We will ait in tbe dusk and rest.
No matter how long the day, sweetheart,

The twilight oomes on apace ;
No matter now rough the way, sweetheart,

At the end is a resting place.
And ever the tender dream we share 

Of the wonderful time to come,
When the castles we build to-day of air 

May be changed for a happy home.
Forget the bitter tears we nave shed ;

There are smiles tor us yet, I know ;
Toil hopefully on, and look ahead.

And our burdens will lighter grow.
God send us peace, though He sent us pain. 

The bitter as well as the sweet ;
And we shall not suffer all in valu,

If lova guides our stops ’till we meet.
— Ida Goldsmith Morris.

JAccountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, 
etc., etc.

60 Front-street east. 45 Wellington-street east.
Toronto. 346

MONTREAL STOCKS. Persons wishing to communicate by Teleph 
with other Cities and Towns in Canada

• Oranges for Cleaning. one
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperahce 
street

Montreal, July 14 1.05 p.m—Canadian Pacific 
72 asked, îlfci bid. sales. 525 at 72; Duluth, com., 
KVa and 5, pref., 19 and 12; Commercial Cable 131U 
180; Montreal Telegraph, xd., 140 and 138Û, sales 
10 at 140, 225 at 139; Richelieu aud Ontario 60 and 
58T-2, sales 25 at 59; Montreal Gas Co., 194 1-2 
and 191: Bell Telephone, asked 139 1-2; Bank of 
Montreal 217 and 212, soles, 5 at 213%; Ontario 
Hank 116 asked: Banque du Peuple, 120 and 
114%; Mol so ns, 165 asked; Merchants’, 160 asked, 
sales, 6 at 153; Merchants’ of Halifax, offered 
139; Commerce, 138 asked, sales, 19 at 184; Mont
real Cotton Co., exits., 118 asked; Canadian Cot
ton 84 asked; Dominion Cotton 120 asked.

The housewives in Florida have foun d 
a new use for oranges. They scrub the 
floors with them. Go into almost any 
town in the orange-growing districts and 
you will see the women use the luscious 
fruit exactly as our Housekeepers use 
soap. They cut the oranges in halves, 
and rub the flat exposed pulp upon the 
floor. The acid in the orange doubtless 
does the cleansing, but at any rate the 
boards are as white as snow after the 

^application. I have often thought that 
lemons would be better than oranges 
for this purpose because of the addition- 

* al acidity, but have never seen them 
tried.

Monroe, Miller & Co.HOTEL LOUISE
LORNE PARK.

an ac-
jgUTTERCONTINUES FIRM AT 16c TO 20c,

cited. J. F. Young & Co., produce commis
sion, 74 Front-.creel east, Toronto, S4S

cluiKd! tr°m 7-s"m- to’ nlAftlght Sundays In-
16 Broad-et., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Ktnar-at.E METALLIC CIRCUITS.
»4* SOUND PROOF CABINETS.OPEN for GUESTS from JUNE 1st.

Table appointments equal to $3 per day 
hotels. Rates moderate. Apply

E. PATTERSON,
Lome Park, Ont.

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Qrain and 
Provisions.

•fMONEY TO LOAN. A HOME OH EASE PAYMENTS.
Or PETER J^cINTYRE,

Kossin Block.
Secretary.Montree/etocks deefiTtn! ^o?^

seated 0^1 all New York Exchanges and Chicago

6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA & CO.
BROKERS,

Toronto-ntreot.

Department of Public Work. 
Ottawa, 7th July, 1898.ROBERT COCHRAN $1.50 PER MONTH246

1 it(telephone 816.)
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Hanlan s Point. Board

Will Secure for $185

(This amount Includes all
•ea) a large level lot In the

STEWART &.W00D846
PRODUCE RECEIPTS. expen-By the G.T.R. ; 660 bush, oats, 10 bags flour, 170

Durnan’s Restaurant now open for the 
season. Extensive alterations have been 
made for the accoiflmodatiou of visitors to 
the Point, and everything served may be 
relied upon as first-class. The large dining 
hall will accommodate 100 persons.

Lunch Counters, Ice Cream Parlors.
Private parties catered for."

Cldc>go Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

Q 3 O O Iw B O R IV B.i
* I HE HOME SAVINGS & LOSS CO. LIMITEDA Novelty From Germany,

Paper stockings are a new German in
vention. A Berlin shoe trade journal 
says that the stockings are made* of a 
specially prepared impregnated paper 
stock, which, it ie claimed, has an ex 
traordinary effect on perspiring feet. 
The moisture is absorbed by the paper as 
rapidly as it is formed, and the feet re
main dry and warm. While the constant 
temperature maintained in the shoes is 
said to be a great preventative of colds.

STAINED CLASS AND COkOR 
MERCHANTS. /

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Mlasury’s Coach Colors 
Harland’s Celebrated 

Varnishes and Filler,

WOODBINE ESTATE.T.
Early Straggle* of » Popular Author. Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Saimon-avenues, ana you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban nor vice, which is 
only seven minutes’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The 41isuitloas la the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, a« reported oy Monroe, Miller A 
Co.,are a* follow»;

Robert Buchanan’s account in The 
Idler of hia early struggles with poverty 
when he began to woo the muses is of 
pathetic interest. He arrived in London 
from Scotland with only a half-crown in 
his pocket and lived in a garret while en
gaged in a disheartening struggle to 
make both ends meet. Sometimes for a 
fortnight together he had no dinner, and 
his most relished meals were compooed 

| solely of coffee and muffins saturated 
with butter—diet “worthy of the gods,” 
as ho thought then. This feast over, 

her long-headed son not to start a news- ! feeling “full-fed, glowing, oleagin- 
paper, “ because there are two news- OU8#” iie wandered about the streets 
papers already in the country.” Accord- sinoking . a pipe of cheap tobacco for 
mg to the latest edition of Bow ell’s ressert.
Directory there are now 19,573 news
papers published in the United States and 
Canada, of which 13,983 are weekly 
publications. 2,830 monthly, 1,759 daily,
243 semi-monthly, 19-1 quarterly, 87 bi
weekly, 47 bi-monthly and 39 tri-weekly.

$500.000 TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gage—small and large 

sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.W. A. CAMPBELL
.R. K. SPROULK.

HH Richmond-street West.Open- High- Low- Clos
ing. est. est. ing. JAMES MASON. 

Manager.
246STOCKS.

186
DURNAN’S RESTAURANT,

Haitian's Point. êS:.bBuu«acÂg::
Chicago Qas Trust.......
Del., Lac. &. W...............

Louî.vüîe^' N*aehvill&
SSÈüS&fië:;;::;::

S|.ÏS!SR£taa::
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago & N. W...:....
ŒTRi.œ.00.:::
Pblla. * Reeding.........
Chic., Mil. A St. Paul..
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............

r?y4 81% NM M* ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Life Insurance at Lews Than One-Half 
Usual Cost. Over $60.000,000 new business in 
1892. Over $2,702,000 death claims paid In 1892. 
Over $19.000,000 new business in 1898 to May 1. 
7he largest purely Mutual Natural Premium Life 
Association In the World. No extra charge to 
women. Apply to A. J. McKAY, General Agent, 
13 Tran by-avenue, Toronto, Ont. 346

rupture
Mutn. AUTHORS A COX, 

Manufacturer* of Truste*, 
Artificial Limb* and Sur
gical Appliances, 181 
Church-street, Toronto:

62)6
Successor to Campbell & May.

teeigneee in Trust, Accountants, Auditors. Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

195 AND AL

Carriage Pointers’
WM 64fe ti-4

Supplies.
82 AND 84 YORK-STREET

143*i 144 143)4

118H

148H )14M 
H'iJS

U8>,

14*6 14*
112 unie 196

VG8M 59Newspapers.

Benjamin Franklin's mother advised ' 1*3*
91 32 FRONT-ST. WEST1211 89 30 30

NIAGARA-ON -THE-LA KE, ONT. 
62 ROOMS.

Under the management of Mrs. Duckworth, of 
Toronto.

RATES—$1.50 to $2 per day; $7 to $10 per week.
For beauty of surroundings and healthy posi

tion this hotel has no superior.
Busses will meet all boats and trains.
For further particulars apply at the hotel, or to 
PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-street, Rossin 

House Block.
Special rates for families.

1U Dear Sirs,- I am only too 
glad to Inform you that the 
truss you put on me two 
years ago was tbe means of 

^ a . to. - me of a RUPTUREthat I was troubled with for a long time, so that I 
was scarcely able to do anything on account of it 
Your truss gave me relief at once, and I was 
enabled to do almost any kind of work. I would 
not port with It for ten times its cost If I could 
not get another. If any person wishes 
particulars send them to me. I will be only too 
irlad to give them proof. Anything I can do to 
recommend your truss I am willing to do. Hop 
ing you may be spared to continue your nooie 
work, I remain Yours truly.

HEIIGLO-MEHICtmftSINIIGS GO.«%2194 THE CATTLE MARKET.
The market was very small to-day. there being 

only 25 loads in. There were 200 sheep and 184 
hogs. Although the market wus very-small, it

tï. ,2z at5 and 6 per cent °n Farm
average weight 1200 lbs., sold at 4 l-2c. There and City Properties.
quotations King from*/to ^“aiuUwo^oad, told J. "WA/TT OOe,

There 'w.re only’ 18 mdeh rows'on mo^market, |8 Lottl bard-Street. 136
and there was no demand for these at from eau 
to $45; 12 of them s Jd at $37. 9

The other markets were dull and unchanged.

100 1

MONEY TO LOANWH aw (Incorporated.)2»;t
aw 1014-, 3* 101
lid HEAD OPKICBi

ire, 601* Adeleide-etreet EeeL 
Toronto, OnL

05
I» 04t, Adelaide Cham beDr. Sclillemann ae a Llnffulet.

Dr. Schliemann’s faculty in languages 
is noted by the author of an appreciative 
article in The Atlantic. He describee 
the archaeologist as çkrrying his part, at 
his own table, in three concurrent con- 

The Kainbotv ae » Water Pipe. | versations in as many tongues. But
In many countries , the rainbow is | though many modern languages were at 

spoken of as a great beilt pump or siphon j hia command, Scliliemann conscientious- 
tube, drawing water from tho earth by ly preferred and used classical Greek.

hanical means, i In parts of Russia. Schliemann’s children are more Greek 
in the Don country, and also iu Moscow than German or American. His daugh- 
and vicinity, it is known by a name ter Andromache was not long ago mar- 
v.-hich is equivalent to “the bent water- ried to Leon Mêlas, sou of the present De- 
pipe." march of Athens. >

14U 15 14b,
74 73 I 74

sit*78k,l 7» UTH8BIZEB CIPITIl - $11.111,mu76* move
Articles of Association of the Toronto Indue. 

Company’i^Offlon *** bl<l on *PPlic*tion ■* the 

Shares $10» each, payable in weekly lnstal- ‘ 
mente of tencenle eech share. »

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

613
C. O. BAI2V1SA,

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Stock Broker No. *1 Toronto-»!. Jet 1009

846 * ■
IFURBISHED COTTAGE

AT LORNE PARK.

MRS. JAMES FOWLER,
Waterdown. Ont£6« ■ » im a
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A ndrew Lindsay, general storekeeper. South- 
f ‘on, has assigned to Henry Barber & Go. of

■ :o.
•4! Nebraska Savings Bank of Lincoln, Neb., 

i.-> c osed. Deposits only amount to $6U00.
Standish & Reid, dealers ie billiard supplies 

have made an assignment to Henry Barber & ■Qo. 
tor the benefit of their creditors. The assign
ment woe caused by the fact that a bailiff was 
placed in possession of their place of business by 
one of their creditors a few days ago.

rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 e 
A month of July, 1803, mails close and are due 
as follows:O CHOICE FOOTWEARmec

* Good view of Like, nine rooms, large verandah 
and balcony. To rent cheap.

FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st.
a W CLOSE.

anL p.m.
....615 7.20
...7.46 8.10 7.15 7.1»

....7.80 3.25 12.40p.m. 800 

... 7.80 4.20 10.06 a 10
,...7.00 4.30 10.45 &50
,...7.00 8.85 12.80 p m. 94»
....6.40 4.00 11.05 9,10

a-m. p.m. o.m. p.m,
noon 9.00 2.00
2.00

b.is 4.00 taao 8.20
1000

\ o.m. p.m. a.m. p.m,
N ( 6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.40
S.W.Y......................................•( 4.00 10.60 11 p.e

U.S.V|8tern States... 6.15 10.00 fiLOO 7.89

DUB,

Ia am. p.m
7.15 10.40

1240

»! l
Ladles'- Canvas 

Shoes In elegant 
shapes, stylish col
ors; fine American 
goods at reduced 
^ prices.

G.T.R Ear*........
O-* Q. Ha. ,nj|a\wÜ;;.v

m’di.nd
U.Y.H.........................

VTELEPHONE 13S2.
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CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations la tae OaloA^o grain and nroduoe 

market»,as rsaeived by John J. Dixon A Oo 
were as follows: **

Monroe, Miller «6 Co. of New York send the 
following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office. No. 80 King-street east:

Chicago, July 14.—The advance in Lackawan
na yesterday may be accounted for by an in
crease in tonnage over last year, but this cannot 
hold the stock at the present figures in face of 
other depressing influences. In London and 
New York reports are being made daily of 
lieries being closed, and we venture to predict a 
lower figure for thre stock. Bulls on Rock Is
land and Burlington are having a hard road to 
travel, and,The end is not yet in sight; being 
short of eich <heans a nice profit. The coming 
session of Congress will be an exceedingly worm 
one, as the silver fraction is represented quite 
extensively, and some smart and able men will 
champion the cause. The effect of the session 
on the stock market, we think, will be an un
settled one and its results discounted. A per
manently improved condition will come, but 
gradually. Tbe marked opened unsettled and 
feverish, Loudon’s attitude before the opening 
being undecided. First dealings show a pres
sure to sell Louisville and St. Paul while Bur- 

gtot&lU.and Northwest advanced from &to3£ 
r centvxm covering by shorts. ^

a.m.—Market ruled a little stronger, heavy

A Good Hot Weather Dance.

Minuets are to4 be in favor for the 
coming dancing season, and their rhyth
mic motion is appropriate to the quaint 
gowns of the summer.

For ICurope. ,
A. F. Webster, geâieral steamship agent, 

Moked the following passengers for Europe 
this week: Edward Fisher, Harry McGee, 
J. B. Haves, J. W. O’Hara. Henry Lumslio, 
Miss J. Patterson, Lieut R. C. Le Vesconte, 
Mrs. Le Vesconte, John Opie, J. A. Macdon
ald, A. Church.

Cloth From the Paper Tree,

A cloth of very fine texture is made 
from the bark of the paper tree, a 
mulberry growing in the South Sea 
islands.

I •
Opeu’g High’st L’e’t Close JAMES DICKSON, i7,30Q.W.R,,,,, o»**Wheat^-July... ».. 

•• ^Tteo.'.'.V
3®rn-J.?‘r........

• -Slay.......
Oele—July...........

•• —Sept........
Pork-Sept.........
Lerfl—Sept.........

“ -Oct................
Short Ribs—Sept...

■

P The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

7W4 FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Spécial Attention to Collections.

X Free Kudo Lemonade.
Mr. G. H. Briggs will supply “Kudo” 

lemonade free of charge to all contestants in 
the bicxcle race tnis atternoou at the Wood
bine race course.

“Eudo" lemonade is one of the most re
freshing and wholesome drinks on the con-

col-
41

itu.26
23% 136

manning arcade.25H19 65
10 223* 10* 20 English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
j'-m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at If 
noon. The following ^are tbe dates of English 
mails for July: 1, 3,4, 5, 6$ 7. 8,10, 11. 13, i4, 1* 
17. 5 19. 20, 21, 22; 84, 25, 20, 87. 28, 29, 31.

N.B.—There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to moke orders payable at such 
Branch Poetoffice.

9 70 9 77
9 IU ToMothers, Wires and Daughters.

DK ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
k Price One Dollar, by moil six oeati ia 
I stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
9 Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
l single or married. Bent by mqii in 
to sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

►cents iu stamps. Address

8 97J>

U. V, Wta.it.
llrery <UUy to ell pert. otJi, 
wholesale and retail Over 85 thousand tons in 
store. All orders promptly 
48 Esplanade East TeL 86,

Severe Abscess Cured. '
Dear Sirs,—I bod an abscess just behind my 

right ear iu August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months 1 began to take B.B.B., and after 
one month’s use of it I was very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. 1 am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florence M. Shaw, Solsgirth, Man.

246 Æmilis Jarvis.
Cholera and all summer complaints are so 

quick iu their action that the cold hand of death 
1h ut>on the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do uot delay in get* 

- ting the proper medicine. Try u dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial and you will get Im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to effect a cure.

1825, 4068,fin GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO. '
R. Cochran received the following desnatch 

from Kennott, Hopkins & Co. to-day: ^
Chicago, July 14.—Wheat opened stronger and

'iKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY 00., ITS.|_________ | R.J. ANDREWS*
237 Bhaw-street, 4 minutes’ wait from Queen, 
street west cars, Toronto, Ontario^

pw
J JAMES FAIRHEAD, MANAGES T. G PATTESON.P.M.
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BUOH BLXIN.

DON’T FORGET
to write us, or ask our travelers for 
samples of these

TEAS
Ceylon at 17c and 18c. 
Japan at 12^c and 14c. 
Oolong at lie and 12c. 

(Special values)

EBY, BLAIN A3 OO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 246
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